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FORECAST '
Sunny with a few cloudy pep* 
iods today and Friday. Scattered 
show'ers or thunderstorms both 
afternoons. A little cooler Friday. 
Wind light. Low tonight and high 
Friday at Penticton 55 and 80.
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ter Fulton has invited all provii>; 
cial attorneys-general^to a fall 
meeting here to consider prison 
reforms including the suggestion 
that all sentences over six months 
36 served in federal institutions. 
Mr. Fulton told a reporter to-
"NOW IF OHLt I HAD. THE TICKET . . ."
longingly at the new car some lucky Peach Fes- 6. The foin days of 
tivar visitor will win. Arrangements for the big- draw record breakmg crowds to the city.
IVorld Scientists Agree 
On A-Blasts
GENEVA (AP) —V Scientists ,of
the W e s t e r n  and7 Communist 
worlds have agreed on seven dif­
ferent' methods for detecting'nu­
clear weapons tests and now face 
the tajik/bf combing them'into 
one 'fool-proof system.
This final phase of the month­
long secret conference may bring 
it into the forbidden area of 
politics. The, Western experts 
have been' ordered not • to ■ discuss 
the political problems of negotiat­
ing a ban on weapon tests.
The techniques inv.qlye different 
types of sensitive recording ap­
paratus. ,to. detect .these, .tell-tale 
signs of nuclear blasts; (1) sound 
waves, (2). earth tremors, (3) 
magnetic fifelds, (4) radioactive 
fallout,' (5) gamma rays and neu- 
tons, (6) radio , waves and 0
light waves.
USE SEISMOGRAPHS
The exports agreed the last
three'could be detected by such
------------- ----------------- *------1---------
HAMILTON (CP) — The Steo 
Company of Canada, Canada's 
largest primary steel prbducer 
has given no consideration tO' in 
creasing prices In step with the 
$4.50 a ton boost announced by 
several,United States companies 
Wednesday.
instr,um,ents'  ̂as radio - telescopes
1,1 f I » >
ahd  ̂phbto-alectric 'cells' reporting 
from satellites.'In- space-to-grour^ 
stations; - The- ground stations in 
turn would be equipped with seis­
mographs, fallout collectors’ and 
the like to provide other checks.
' Location' of'the ground' stations 
raises the inajor political ques­
tion the scientists may' have to 
face. An effective detection syS'
16 and Oct. 16, depending on the 
desire of the provincial law ad­
ministrators.
He had invited the attorheys- 
general to discuss implementa­
tion of the recommendations in
day he proposed that a ipeeting the 1955 report of a committee i Chiefly responsible for the high 
be held sometime between Sept, headed by Mr. Justice Gerald fires^now raging through
^  -------.... Fauteux of the Supreme Court o f s u n - b a k e d  forests of British
C ^ada. * Columbia. Damage in the hard-
The majority of the 44 recom- L west coast province is esli- 
mendations for a sweeping re-L ated  at between $10,000,000 and 
vision m the present system of ~„aanftnnn
remitting prison sentences wouldp , ... , •» 'i' The Yukon, Alberta, Manitoba
Ike
On Summit Date
t;em'" would îbCi. impossibla. .^ithqut- 
stations inside ‘̂ Communist, Chiiia. 
which, is not represented a t 'tlie 
conference; • • • —  ■
The scientists could get around 
this' • political pitfall by recom­
mending, for example, that the 
stations' be ,‘Spaced a' fcertain dis- 
tapce apart—say 1,000 miles—and 
then leaving ’ their precise loca­
tion to political negotiations
DEMAND RECOGNITION
Western observers expect•the 
Peiping regime will demand lull 
international recognition at its 
price- for co-operating with any 
world - wide nuclear control sys­
tem;
Participating in the current 
meeting arb scientists' from the
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e  
White House indicated tgday that 
President Eisenhower P'g r  e e s 
fully with Prime Mii^tpr"''Mac­
millan’s .(lall for a United'^ations
summit conference next'-month.$ '
Press Secretary James C. Hagt 
erty said the U.S. position had 
been clearly set forth ih 'E^en- 
hower’s letters„to Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev.
In' those notes, Eisenhower has 
insisted that • any summit; confer­
ence Ion the Middle East :be held 
within the UN framework."'- 
Reporters talked with./Hagerty 
shortly a. f t  e r , . Macmillan./V.am, 
nouhced in, London he-, has 'C r̂iti; 
ten Khi'ushiihey
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forest fires in the first six months of 1958 have 
destroyed more than twice the timber burned in Can­
ada durinig all of last year. V
Alberta reported 29,123 actta 
burned tin 246 fires to date:,thii* 
year. , ■
aiW Ontario also have reported 
forest fire
arranged for sometime in Aug­
ust.
The source said Eisenhower re­
gards New York, the UN head­
quarters, as a .. logical site for 
such a  conference, but would ac­
cept any other meeting place— 
except Moscow—if the Security 
Council preferred.
In the view of U.S. officials, 
Russia is trying to keep tensions 
over, the Middle East a t . a high 
pitch, probably to maintain pres­
sure for a summit meeting.
The latest evidence' of v the,. So­
viet-propaganda drive was r Seen 
here in a Moscow charge; made 
Wednesday night thjat;. the,.Uoitedi 
States;;W  - four members of - the'
Mother Shoots 
Son in Mishap
RIVERSIDE, Calif. ' (AP) ’ -  
mother. . accidentally shot . 
killed her 23-year-old son as they Britain
practised fast draws against each Prance Russia, Poland, Czecho- 
other in their home, the sheriff s Lioya^la and Romania, 
office said Wednesday night. Details of the seven agreed clc 
..Deputies said Mrs. l ^ r o l h y a j . Q -  ^ot to bo 
Clayton, 4, and her son, James, public until the eight gov- 
an airman, were seeing; wnoLj,n^pnts ,iave had time 1o con- 
could outdraw the other with .22- gidej. ^he control system the 
calibre revolvers. They thought ggjentists recommend, 
the guns were unloaded.
On the third draw the gun fired 
ns Mrs. Clayton pulled the trigger 
and her, son fell dead with a huh 
let near the heart.
Police said the shooting was 
nccldontnl, The mother was taken 1 
to hospital In a state of hysteria.
da l
Aug.' 12. Macrhillan told Khrush­
chev he would personally attend 
such a conference
NO REPLY YET
Eisenhower has not yet repliec 
to Khrushchev's message to him 
earlier this week,' and Hagerty 
said he doubts; any reply will be 
made public today.
An authoritative U.S. source 
said earlier this week that Eisen 
lower, in his reply to Khrush 
chev, would propose that a Secur­
ity Council summit meeting be.
require provincial co-operation to 
be implemented. i i i.
Among them is tlie suggestion relatively h e a v y
that prison terms of six months 
or less be served in provincial hviORE FIRES 
jails and longer terms in federal Canada, figures cover-
penitentiaries. At present terms h first six months 6f 1958
of two years or more are served ^^at ., acreage destroyed
. , was more than five times greater
The minister’s invitation is fpr- ĵ̂ g g^^g aate .last year
ther indication of the . govei n- A'creage burned to June 30 is 
ment’s intention to Jiegin con- Lg^j^g^g^ by federal .authorities 
Crete action on the Fauteux xc-r i ,047.624 compared with 198,-
 ̂ j  ,1 355 in the corresponding period
It has introduced a bill at this Lj ^957 435̂ 566 during all of
session of Parliament to esta^ ĵ g,. gg^ >phere were-3,218 fires 
hsh a :national parole board It to,.the end of June agkihst 3,019 
would replace the present system Ljj ^ g  gg^g date last year and 
of tickets of leave in the renus- 5 726 in the full year 
Sion of prison sentences. ^ ^ a n  50,000 acres
The Fautex committee recom-Lgggtgi g„d interior districts of 
mended establishment of a five- B^tish Columbia are affected by 
man national parole board with Lĵ g-g- burning, a Canadian 
exclusive junsdicticm oyer, paroles 1 pjggg ■ survey - showed; " In' addition 
for , all persons convicted .'^under g^gg ^ e re - r  e p o r  t e  d roaring
tacit-on'-'’the new' Iraq republic. 
White Hbuse P r  e s S, Secretary 
James Hagqrty called :the charge 
''^idiculous.^' /
Other officials said it seems to 
be part of a pattern with Soviet 
P r e m i e r  Khrushchev’s own 
charges, made recently in letters 
to President Eisenhower. Khriish- 
cliov has contended that the 
United Stales and Britain have 
already committed aggression in 
Lebanon and Jordan and are 
planning to broaden their mili­
tary operations in the area.
th e  C rim in a l iCode..
. Th« 
gone,
in g , . ^ .
Iherpfore-.rjot'-yet^ j^eerv-- d ^ c lo se d , 
but,,;.^fr; i8},;jiii:^qr|stp0d ,'^to' .-follow 
th.e --'.^thm 'U tee '■'recom m endation , 
clojsely;  ̂ ; (1
' P r e s e n tp o p u la t io n ,  in fed e ra l 
p e n ite n tia rie s  .'iS‘. ab o u t ,900 .pria-J 
on ers ,, fed e ra l officials, sa id . Nox^ 
m a l , c ap ac ity  w ould, be  abou t 
5,5p0. . , .
It is..;estimated that abput 15,- 
OOO'prisbners qre currently- in all 
prcvihqial jails and that, about 
1,50,') of these .w6ul(i ,be serving 
sentunqes: longer-than six months
through 1,000;000 • acres :otv 'the
Comparative f i g u r e.j''W€re \  
not available for 1957,1»ut in 1956 
total o f ' 700,000,-Nacres were 
burned at. a fire-fighting cost of 
$657,000. . , ' '
Cost of dealing with this year's 
forest fires was not available but 
almost 1,000 men have been- en­
gaged in fighting them. For the 
lirst time, extensive use of air­
craft has been made with: seven 
planes and helicopters in actiori. ;
WASTELAND BURNED 
In Manitoba there have been 
296 fires, destroying about 585,000- 
acres, most of it -wastelrad. A.
W. Braine, provincial forest.tire 
protection chief, said the value 
was extremely.^ low for the acr^ 
age inyolved. fc , j ^
This is the only good • thing 
about the whole.-picture,” ;, he 
added. , , -' -y 'ij
Fire- fighting-cost -in Manitobar'^ 
last year totalled $180j000 .and the) 7
cost to date this' year, is  ;
mated at about thesam e .ifigure. :
(See Page 10 , lor. B.,C. 7lW ct^)
■' —
Army Chief Named 
Lebanese President
THOUSANDS GREET HER
By MEL aiJFRIN 
Cnnndliin TresH Siaff Wrllep
TORONTO (CP) — A smiling 
Princess Mnrgnrcl today stepped 
daintily from the luxurious roynl 
train, walked across a foot bridge 
over the muddy Don River and 
entered a long blnck limousine 
for II10 start of a whirlwind 3tli 
hour Toronto visit.
A crowd of Rcvoral thousands,*' 
mostly c h i l d r e n ,  strung out 
across the hills of east-central 
Rlvordalo Park began cheering 
and waving flags, ns the train 
pulled slowly Into view from the 
CPR yards where the princess 
had spent tlie night,
Her arrival marked the official
West Warned by 
Chinese Reds
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Chi 
nese Communist Premier Chou 
En-lal said today* that^If Britain 
and the United .States refuse to 
withdraw troops from the Middle 
East and continue tff obstruct a 
summit conference, It will prove 
(hey are bc.nt on dragging that 
area and the world Into wtir, • 
Reporting this In a dispalch 
from Peiping, the Now China 
News Agency said ho added that 
the people of Asia, Africa and 
beginning of her Toronto visit al-ltho world would not allow this to 
though she hod gone on an un*
Princess Starts 
Busy Ontario Tour
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)~Gen. 
Fuad Shehab was elected presi­
dent today by a resounding vote 
of rebel and government deputies 
In parliament who see In him a 
hope for peace in Lebanon.
As Beirut celebrated with a 
wild flurry of gunfire, Sneb Sa­
lem, rebel leader In the capital, 
voiced a sobering note. He told 
Tho, Associated Press "we will 
cbnilnuc to fight on until our de­
mands are met."
Two mn,lor demands arc the 
withdrawal of U.S. troops and the 
Immediate resignation of Presi­
dent Camille Chumoun.
Chnmoun Issued a prompt reply 
to one of .these demands, telling 
reportorg' he Intends to slay in 
office until hlR term expires Sept 
■23. Mo made the statement atlcr 
talking with Shehab. 
Oi'I’OSlTION RACKING 
' Shehab was clooled with (ho
strong backing of the opposition
Car Hits Pole, 
$150 Damage
An estimated $150 damage re 
willed to a car driven by Joseph 
Horvath of Penticton, when 
left the road and struck a power 
pole at Comox Street and Eck- 
hardt Avenue in Penllc)on at 
32:15 a.m. today.
Frank Toruk, fi passenger In 
the car, was taken to Penticton 
General Hospital for treatment 
of cuts.
scheduled drive through tho city 
Wednesday night.
She continues her G'^-day On 
tarlo trip with an appearance at 
tho Stratford Shakespearean Fes* 
tlval tonight*nnd a visit.to Nlag 
nra Falls and Hamilton Friday, 
COOL AND COMPOSED 
Dressed In a lake blue and 
white organza dress with a shirt 
waist, sllm-flttlng front, and full 
sack back and wearing a largo 
white taffeta hat with double 
brim, the princess looked cool 
and composed aa she stepped 
from the train.
Welcoming her were Lieuten­
ant-Governor Kclller Miickay and 
Mayor Nallinn Phillips. The lieut­
enant - governor escorted Mar­
garet across the foot bridge to 
the walling car driven by RCAF 
Sgi. Charles Hancock, a native 
of Redvors, Sask., who Is sta­
tioned In Winnipeg.
Sgt, Manoock, one of six official 
tour drivers, also drove Queen 
Elizabeth on her visit to Canada 
last year.
Atter his speech ot welcome at 
city hall, the mnyo)  ̂ presented 
Margaret with a gold Jewel 
worth $1,800 with her personal 
cipher on the lid and maple leaf 
,ln relief at each corner.
ORDER YOUR COPIES OF 
THE CENTENNIftL ISSUE NOW
On Thursday, August 7, tho Ponficlon Herald will be pub­
lishing a special Centennial-Jubilee Issue recording ns much ns 
possible of tho growth and development of Penticton and Us 
surrounding districts.
- Tho Issue will bo crammed with photographs, many of them 
never befofo iniblishcd, and niorics of the early days, As a 
historical souvenir to keep or send to friends we believe It will 
be something to treasure.
In anticipation of requests tor extra copies tor moiling tho 
Herald will nubstantlnlly Increase Us press run on the day of 
tho Issue, Wo»urge all readers desirous ot obtaining extra 
cojilcs to fill out tho coupon found elsewhere in today's edition 
and thus avoid possible d.lflnppn'ntmcnt. ,
The story of Penticton will be told completely from Its first 
settlors to tho present day, One of tho many highlights thus 
recorded will bo tho triumphal return to Penticton of the Vees 
with lltc Allan Cup.
In ndclltlon there will be ns yet untold tales of early Indian 
life In the district, the development of Falrvlow, once a boom­
ing mining town, the story of Summerlnnd and Naramata and * 
other communllles.
Don't leave your order till It Is loo late, Once all printed 
copies are sold It will be Imposslhle to reprint the wealth of 
Information contained In the special edition.
National Front, of which Salam 
a member, and'over the bitter 
protests of Premier Sami Solh 
The general received 48 votes 
to seven for his opponent, Ray- 
^onltl Edde, a Chnmoun sup­
porter, This clear majority came 
on the second .ballot. Shehab 
missed a two-thirds majority that 
was required on the first vote 
There arc GG deputies In the 
iCl)nneSc parliament,
Shchnb’s election was regarded 
as the key to solving the- eastern 
Mcdltcrrnncun country's rebellion 
int started when Chnmoun said 
w a n t e d  the constitution 
amended so that ho could run 
again.
Hut Ihero hIIII were difficulties.
Sami Solh, (ho pro-Western pre-jthe letter snj^ 
mler, announced beforehand that 
he would not accord Shehab as 
prosUlcnt, Solh said there Is a 
constitutional rule that mllllary 
men couldn't accept offlcn with- 
n six months of holding an army 
)0St.
Chamounjs duo to retire\Scj)t.
■23 after six years In office. If  
was not Immediately clear whe­
ther Shehab could lake over then.
Also* unresolved wn8|lhc ques- 
Uon of withdrawing American 
troops landed after the Iraqi 
revolt two weeks ago at the ro' 




Seats tig h t
C d u R lD x a: i s ,! eS u m a te d : vaf aboU t 
$2i000;000" '% l‘r d  a  t  e '7’,th ls ;  y e a t  
a g a lh s f  $105,344 l a s t 'y e i i t .  ;S,taiids 
o f  f i r ,  h e m lo c k  a n d ' c e d a r  h a v e  
b e e n 'd e s tr o y e d  in  th e  c o a ^ ta l 'fo r -  
estS  a n d ' th e  in te r io r  and" n o r th e rn  
f i r e s ' h a v e  d  e  s  t  r  0  y  e  d  ch ie fly  
s p ru c e  a n d  j a c k p in e , '
3,000 BATTLE riFLAMESr 
As of W e d n e.^d a y,' 304 fires 
were'burning throughout B.C. foi- 
est’ districts, the'largest in (the 
Prince George district where 30,- 
000 acres are involved. A total 
of 3,000 men are. fighting the'out­
breaks.
; OTTAWA.. ^
i n , . im p o r ts , . -.mainly. ;fTOtn&;,me 
y n ited - States,.; r ^ u c e d i ’C an ad a’s  . 
tra d e  defic it in  t h e ; f i r s t  - ITalf^•<tf 
1958 to -a b o u t as th ird  Of';the.'7doj:^ 
respond ing  period  a: y e a r , ago;»;' ) ' 
T he  b u re a u  of s ta t is t ic s , sr*r 
ported  to d ay  th a t  th e ; deficit-A-ex- 
ce.ss of im p o rts  i o v e r '.e x p o r te rs  
fell to  $183,700,000 th is  year,.c6,ij[i-?, 
p a red .w ith  $574,10O.,OOQ la s t  y ea ri 
Im p o rts  in  the-,period  declined  
by about 11 p e r ' c e n t : to  :$2;575;- 
000,000 - from  $2,904,600,000- w h ile ' 
exports ro se  som e tw o p e r. c e n t 'to  
$2,381,30p,000 .from. .$2,330,500,000.
OTTAWA (CP) The defence 
production department had to dis­
pose 124,353 pairs of khaki drill 
shorts' bought for the army dur 
Ing the Second World Wax; be­
cause they were too tight across 
tho seat.
The shorts'cost the government 
$242,880. They were finally Sold 
13 years later to . a'Toronto sur­
plus supply firm for $33,333. , 
Reason for disposal'vvas given 
by the department in a  letter to 
Alfred D, Hales, Progressive Con- 
acrv'nt'lvo member of Parliament 
lor Vliclllngton South. J'lgures on 
purchose and disposal prices 
were given Mr, Hales last week 
In the Commons estimates com' 
mlttoe,
"This partlcullr pattern was 
improperly designed, being loo 
tight in tho seat In all sizes,”
Rim. DISPUTE
Officials, Labor 
Plan Next Mo vs
MONTREAL (CP) -7, Repre­
sentatives of nbn-bperating, rail­
way unions are to meet Aug. 19-21 
to study the majority report is­
sued Wednesday by a concilia­
tion board which held hearings 
Into the unions' dispute with the 
railways.
The negotiating c o m m i t  t e c 
which represents the 130,000. noiv 
operating employees In dealings 
with the rallwoy and tho .concll- 
latlQD board Is to meet . Aug. 19,
Tho general conference, com­
mittee of Ihe Associated, Non- 
Operating Railway U n i o n s ,  a 
larger body, Is 10 moot Aug. 2D 
21. ! ’ ; /,■ . ' *,
TO ORBIT FOR FIVE YEARS
^ t h  group.s represent 14 unloni 
which draw membership from 
railway employees In non-opera]t«
Ing trades, such as clerks and 
yard maintenance men.- 
The conciliation board rec'dm-^ 
mended IncregRcs amounting to 
less'than half of what the unions 
demanded,'* but which would, cost ' 
the railways, by unofficial 'estl- | 
mate, about $3,000,0(X) a' year..'- 
The railways wore opposed to 
any Increase. • ' ' / -
Railway officials were reported 
studying the boardis recommertd- ' '  
atlons, which are not binding, and ; 
are expected to comment publicly V 
upon them within a day or two. 1‘ 1
.71')^’*
V*"
$150 Fine on 
impaired Count
(ieorgo Mike Clternotf of Grand 
Forks was fined $150 and costs ^r 
one month in Jail In Pehtlclon 
police* court this morning on a 
chhrgo of Impaired driving.
Chernoff was charged by Pen­
ticton RCMP during a routine 
check about midnight yestei’dny 
on Penticton's Main Street.
The onso was before Magis­
trate II. J. Jennings. '
Also appearing this morning 
was Frank Peter of Penticton 
who was fined $15 and costa for 











Explorer IV. latest U.S. satclllie to bo projected Into Orbit nrounil 
the carih, weighs 38.4 pounds, larger than all other U.S. satellUei 
|1>ut btlll snuiU eumpau'd to Ru.-i&ia’s 3,000-pound monrter, Above,’ 
Dr. names A, Van Allen of Iowa tinlverslly holds a model of tho 
j-ockel as he r]est>rll)r,'i Its orhll on a map In Washington, The 
satellite, sent Into space by the Jupltcr-C rockol, left, is expeeteil 
to remain aloft for five years,








Susie, an elght-weck'-old racoon, isn’t as shy as she appears when 
she puts oa this peek-a-boo act. She is owned by actress Lore Loens, 
Toronto, and is the inseparable companion oc' Fritzic the family 
dachshund.
■ . *
Freight Rate Boosts 
If Railmen Get Raise
OTTAWA (CP) — Demands for 
big new freight rate increases 
are foreseen if a conciliation 
board’s recommendation of pay 
boosts for railway employees is 
accepted.
The federal board’s majority 
report—which is not binding on 
the disputants—suggests wage in­
creases of 538,000,000 a year to 
settle the contra^ dispute be­
tween the railways and unions 
representing 130,000 non-operat­
ing eniployees.
The employees had asked for 
5100,000,000, The CPR and CNR 
lad offered no Increases at all. 
MAY SEEK BOOST 
Acceptance by the companies 
of all or part of the report, made 
public .Wednesday, could mean 
an application for freight rate in­
creases—possibly as high as 25 
per cent.
In the Commons, Labor Minis­
ter Starr said he could only liopo 
the dlsputnnls will a(;coi)l the 
majority report. He added ho 
could make no other comment at 
this time,
Company officers wore expec­
ted to meet today at Montreal to 
consider the report.
It was reF)orled a meeting 
would be held there Aug. 14 of 
the negotiating committee for 15 
unions representing tlic non-oper­
ating workers.
FOUR CENT RAISE 
Main recommendations of the 
majority report, wltli approxi­
mate annual cost to the railways: 
.1. A four-cents-an-hour wage 
increase retroactive to last Jan.
the non-ops’ increase, dr a 17 
per cent fate rise to extend simi­
lar increases to all railway work­
ers.
Meanwhile, there has been in­
dication here that regardless of 
what happened on wages the rail­
ways were considering asking for 
an increase of eight or 10 per 
cent. This would include a  3.6 
per cent freight rate increase 
granted early this year by the 






By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
« t  V,.
1.
Susie, the racoon, taught Ffitiie, the dachshund, the meaning of 
good table manners. They never fight even when they share the 
same dinner plate.
-511,200,000.
2. A.three per cent increase ef­
fective , Sept. 1—$13,542,000.
3. A three per cent raise effec­
tive next April 1—$13,542,000.
Both percentage i n c r e a s e s  
would be based on wage rates of 
Dec. 31. 19.57.
The report proposes a two-year 
contract starting last Jan. 1 suc­
ceeding one that expired Dec. 31.
It. was signed by Mr. Justice 
H. F, Thomson of Regina, chair­
man of the three-man board, and 
union nominee David Lewis of 
Montreal.
OPPOSES INCREASE 
A minority report by company 
nominee Philip Vineberg of Mont­
real said there should be no wage 
increases now.
The railways were not expec­
ted to accept the increases out­
right. But if they did so they 
might ask authority for an 11 per 
ednt freight rate boost^to cover
VANCOUVER (CP) — The de­
fence has submitted that there 
was no falsification of the books 
of a big limber engineering firm 
accused in the Sommers bribery- 
conspiracy trial—as charged by 
the Crown—but only corrections 
suggested by an independent aud­
itor.
Alfred Bull, counsel for 53- 
year-old timber engineer Charles 
D. .Schultz and his firm of the 
same name, brought chartered 
accountant Bruce Sangster to the 
Assize Court witness box to tes­
tify to this Wednesday. Sangster 
said he ordered the corrections 
in .Schultz books because he felt 
company accountant George Dav 
entwrt had made incorrect en­
tries regarding moneys coming in 
tmd out of the Schultz firm. 
CLAIM MINISTER BRIBED
The Crown charges SchUHz and 
his firm were part of a conspir­
acy to bribe former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
for influence in getting govern­
ment timber licences. It alleges 
that thousands of dollars were
Gov’t Ditches Plan 
For Fighter Power
.Thursday, July 3 1 ,1 9 5 3  
rHE PiSNTI^ItON HERALD 2
By DAVE MclNTOSH 
OTTAWA (CP)—Tbe Progres­
sive C o n s e r v a t i v e  govern­
ment has ditched the plan of the 
:'ormer Liberal administration to 
form three new RCAF fighter 
squadmns for Canadian defence.
There now are nine CF-100 jet 
interceptor squadrons in Ctuiada 
—two each at Bagotville and St. 
Hubert, Que., Ottawa a^d North 
Bay', Ont., and one at Comox, 
B.C. The Liberals in 1956 an­
nounced the number would be in­
creased-to 12.
This' plan was postponed when 
NATO asked Canada to train 360 
West German jet fighter pilots. 
This training program will be
completed early next yebr.
Completion of the NATO train­
ing scheme and closihg of two 
pilot training stations in Western 
CanadHi would have given the 
RCAF the bases and enough air­
crew to form three new squad­
rons.
However, it is understobd that 
Defence Minister Pearkes and his 
advisers felt that technological 
advances have been so rapid that 
three new CF - lOO squadrons 
would have only a short life. I ! 
the government orders the super 
sonic CF-105 Arrow into produc­
tion this year—as it is pxpectec 
to do—air force squadrons will 
be equipped with it by 1961.
YOU NAME IT, W S  
DO IT . . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a  com­
plete check-up of yeui* cor. 
You'll find u> on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT*. V
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
split between Swnmers, Schultz 
and another accused, H. Wilson 
Gray.
Also charged are John Gray, 
Pacific Coast Services Limited, 
Evergreen L u m b e r  Sales and 
B.C. Forest Products. Sommers, 
the central figure in the case, re­
signed from Premier Bennett’s 
Social Credit cabinet in 1956 but 
still is Social Credit member of 
the legislature for Rossland-Trail.
Sangster testified that Schultz 
called him in February, 1953 and 
asked him to examine the firm’s 
books, particularly as to how en­
tries were made about Schultz 
payments to the Pacific firm and 
incoming monies from the Tahsis, 
Empire and Church timber con 
cems. The Schultz firm was at 
that time doing work in connec­
tion for forest management li­
cences for these latter firms.
Sangster said he found the 
payments out to Pacific were 
connected in the company’s books 
with the payments in from the 
Schultz clients. He said Daven­
port, the firm’s accountant, ex­
plained he bad entered them that 
way because that was how he
“understood the situation.” ---------------------------------
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Princess 
Margaret awoke today in a luxur- 
' ious railway carriage parked on 
a  siding in suburban Malton.
Behind her was a. 5Va * hour 
^flight from Prince Albert, Sask'., 
r-^hanied for ■ her great-great-grand­
father and last stop on a three- 
week tour through Western Can­
ada. "
Ahead lay a 6V -̂day visit to 
Ontario, heart of industrial Can­
ada.
The plush C-5 aircraft of the 
RCAF which has carried her on 
most of her tour -dropped out of 
a red sky just before dusk Wed­
nesday.
OUMPBED AT WINDOW
As the airliner drew up to the 
red carpet, she was seen staring 
stonily through a window, leaning
flashbulbs, h o w e v e r ,  she was 
Mat^gSret, the smiling princess, 
and swept reporters, and crowd 
of 2,00b Welcoming party with a 
royal smile.
Lined sQong the red eftirpet to 
greet Her were Lieutenant - Gov­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New York — Vfera Kokina, 69, 
leading dancer \vith the old Rus­
sian Imperial Ballpt, of a stroke.
Penzance, Eng.---IJt.-Col. J. H. 
(Elephant) Bill Williams,. 67,
tario a n d ^ s .  Mackay; Premier commander in Burma of the only 
arid , Mrs. Frost, Reeve Mrs. elephant company in the world 
Mary Fix of Toronto Township, during the Second World War. 
in \yhich Malton lies, Warden Cy- Ottawa — R. G. T. Tom Hitch- 
ril Clark of Peel Ctounty and man, 74, former director of the 
Mrs. Clark. Transport Minister Canadian National Livestock Re- 
Hees and his wife ma^e the in- cords, which issues pedigree cer- 
troductii(*is. Mrs. Fix presented a tificates for almost all breeds of 
small bouquet of “roses and coni- stock. , ,
flowers. \  , Montreal — Col, Henry Robert
Princess M a r g a r e t ,  wear- Visart, Count.de Bury and de 
ing yellow hat, shoes and dress Bocarrhe, 86, soldier and former 
and carrying a fur stole, rode professor at the Royjil Military 
past the crowds in an open car Clollege, Kingston, Ont. 
with the lieutenant-governor, out | .Quebec—Hon. Elysee Theriault,
elbows. Her expression BOARDS ROYAL TRAINon her
showed no change as she drew 
back from the window.
When she. stepped to the plane’s 
’ open door into an explosion of
to a railway siding across 
main airport approach road.
the
All up to Date 
Soon in Sahara
HASSI, MESSAOUD, Algeria 
(AP) — You're better off with 
electric razor than shaving brush 
in the Sahara these , days.
But Bernard Soudols,« manager 
r\ot a hotel built in the middle of 
the desert, vows \|)ls will change 
—as soon as the hotel has Its own 
well and pump statloq.
The hotel has to rely on water 
pumi)cd by a dlstanv station of 
one of the companies operating 
an oil field in the Eastern Sa­
hara,
The pump station stops work­
ing occasionally. The hotel has 
provided electric plugs in every 
room,
Last JanuaiY the hotel site was 
marked by two tents and a port­
able clccliic plant, Today the to­
tally alr-condliloned hotel hos 21 
rooms with two beds and 88 sin­
gle ihoms. Soon it expects to 
hove a total of 17 guests beds— 
including five de luxe rooms.
All rooms are attroctlvely fur­
nished — writing desks,'butlerlly 
chairs, modernlstio lumps, Most 
are  equipped with showers.
The hotel -kitchen prepares 200 
mcols a day and later will han­
dle 400, The bar sells some 800 
bottles of beer and soft drinks a 
flay. All food and supplies are 
brought from Algiers by truck— 
about live tons every week, The 
trucks avoid areas dominated by 
anU-Fronoh rebels, The trip nor­
mally tokes 36 hours. All move- 
meni Is slopjied at night.
The hotel's laundry goes to AJ- 
-  «ome 500 miles distant. 
But Its own laundry is under con­
struction.
The desert hotel coters mostly 
to oil company employees who 
could not .find iTJom In their firms’ 
camps, ViilMng directors and 
government otfiolals are also 
placed there. A comparatlvelv 
simple meal costs 54 and a good 
room 5W a day,
Soudois does not expect a quick
There she boarded her private 
car on the U-car royal train in 
which she will tour Eastern Can­
ada.
JDcputy Chief Robert Kerr oflioal families, 
the Metropollton Toronto police 
force estimated between 17,000 
and 20,p00 persons gathered in 
the area to catch a glimpse of 
the princess. There was little 
cheering, but a scattering of ap­
plause as the royal car drew 
away.
Mrs: Bertha Woolley, 72-year- 
old widow from Leeds, England, 
now living In ^ e  suburban Lang 
staff area, was In a crowd of 
about 1,000 massed around the 
Avro aircraft plant and watched 
as the princess boarded the royal 
train.
•'The princess looked so beauti­
ful 1 forgot all my achtts 
pains,” she said. ” 
every second.” Crippled with ar-
74, member of ,Quebec”s Legisla­
tive Council, the provincial upper 
house, for Kennebec division since 
1929.
London—Eugene Goossens, Sri, 
91, patriarch of one of the
world”s most distinguished mus-
Garnering Big 
Wheat Crop is 
U.S. Problem
,WASHINGTON (AP)~Roporl,s 
Indicate that farmers in some 
areas of the U.S...... «fc meeting
difficulties in getting this yeur'.s 
large wheat crop hurvcHlod.
The agriculture dopariment 
Bays that in some arena enat of
It was'woHh harveala and In aome
................. . -..ppic
thrltls, she waited In a chair forr*^fri,|a .
two hours for the Drinooss' car require? aortu? flown-to pail, ^  PnnooBS car «ajualmcnl in iho rwoduo-
jllUSY HCIIEDUI K tlon oatlmfito.
..... .
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has resisted Liberal 
and CCF pleas' to repeal or re­
duce the 7^^-per-cent excise tax 
on automobiles.
•It has al^o stood firm in the 
Commons against suggestions by 
these parties that Canadian' mun­
icipalities should be relieved of 
the 10-per-cent sales tax on police 
cars and other light vehicles.
Replying to persistent questions 
Wednesday, F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming said the government has 
gone a “considerable distance” 
in aiding Canada’s 5,000 munici­
palities. ' It could not extend tax 
concessions to a  wide iiange of 
equipment.- ‘ '
BLAaiES 'DEFICI'T ’ ' ‘
When Harold Winch’ , (CCF- 
Vancouver East) asked why mun­
icipalities could not be relieved 
of some financial burdens, Mr. 
Fleming said one reason was the 
$648,000,000 deficit forecast in the 
federal budget for the current 
fiscal year.
I The argument arose during de­
tailed discussion of clauses im- 
plementipg budget resolutions af 
fecting the Excise Tax Act.
The discussion of the excise 
tax on automobiles arose out o:: 
a proposal by Hubert Badanai 
(L — Fort William) asking the 
government to reconsider its de- 
cision to leave the tax unchanged 
On .a vote, the proijosal was'de-, 
foated 162 to 43.
PrirriG -Minister Diefenbakcr 
once liad described the tax as 
“scandalous,” Mr. Badanai said. 
Mr. Fleming, when in Opposition, 
hud said it sliould be abolished. 
PUOMIl-tES STATEMENT
Before discussing the tax pro­
visions, the C o m m o n s  heard 
sliUoments during the question 
licriod by Trade Minister Church­
ill on deficiency payments/ for 
Wtstorn farmers and on trade* 
with Communist China,
Replying to CCF House Leader 
Hazon Argue, tlio minister prom­
ised an a n n o u n c e m e n t  in 
a manor of days on tlie whole 
mailer of doflclency payments. 
Mr, Argue said the absence of a 
.siaiomoht liad p r o m p t e d  iho 
Saskalfiliewan Federation of Ag- 
rioiiltiire to organize a mass dele­
gation to Ottawa.
H(’|tl,ving 10 Opposition Leader 
I’oai’Hon, Mr, Churchill said the 
govornmoiu hoiu/s to have a clear 
and 0 0 m p I o t o undorslandlng
shortly with.the United States on 
exports to Communist China by 
Canadian subsidiaries of U. 
firms.
‘We have made some progress 
and.' I  point to the fact that 
bleached sulphite pulp now . is 
about to be shipped to China as 
a reslftt of this arrangement.”
He did not identify what com­
pany is involved.
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY
C E N T E N M I A U
Jubilee Souvenir Issue
PU B LISH ED  BY
The Penticton
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.







® Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development over the past. SO years; Be 
sure to mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen­
tennial-Jubilee edition to be published on August 8.. 
.This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
city’s early days and presents a dnce-in-a-lifet!me op­
portunity for readers to bj}tain a graphically describM
edition of 'Penticton’s groV^ as a city. From the scat­
tered homes of the eariy settlers 'to the modem city
of thotisands the entire story will be told.




Mall or Bring to the Penticton Herald, Fentteton, B.O.*"
MAIL pOPIES j
Elsewhere In World 
Paper Including Postage — 20o |
Enclosed, pleose find — ... to cover cost of moiling complete copies of the I
Penticton Herald’s Centennial Jubilee Souvenir Issue to: *
Anywhere In Canada 
. Paper Including Postage — ISO
To s e e s s s e e e e e e e e t s e e e e e e e
• • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a t e e o e s e e s e e e s e e i i e e e o e
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The Board 
of Trade here hihs complained to 
the provincial government about 
delay in making a decision on 
future use of nearby Tranqullle 
Sanatorium.
The board has suggested that 
tile 300-bed institution, which has 
been used for 50 years as a tu­
berculosis hospital, should be 
turned into a mental health unit. 
The provincial govemnient has 
said that the sanatorium will be 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not dellve^ 




and a copy will be dtspoteb- 
ed to you at onco . .  Thli 
special delivery service Is 
dvollable nightly between 
7:00 p.m. ond 7:30 p.m.
the royal train to StraiJord whore K r t n o m o  of I I m  i in. 
she win attend the evening per- S  riJodTcMAvo ri
1*1 bolster prices by offering grow-
I r l  r ,  .h .  t o t e  i n ' f t . 'Z l ' " ’'' '
day In the Prince Albert area, 
during which she loured' the farm 
of Pedor Skotholm—visiting the 
cattle bam, a chicken house and 
a pig bom and posing for photos 
with the family before having 
tea in the log and atucoo farm 
house.
DU PONT PUOFIT DROP
MONTIll'lAL (CP) -  The Du 
Pont Company of Canada (1056) 
I.lmllofl today nnnounaod not In- 
enma of $2,.'):i!),()00 for the first 
half of li)r)8, flown from $2,639,000 
in Iho roiTC8|)on(llng period last 
,Vf.'ui', Kai'nlngs equalled .31 cents 
a common share in the first six 




C onve rs ion  o f  y o u r  V ICTORY LO A N  b o n d s  ^
BUT —  i f  yo u  d o n 't  w o n t to  conve rt then  se ll 
y o u r  V ic to ry  bon ds  N O W  (w h ile  th e  p r ic e  is 
a r t i f ic ia l ly  lo o  h ig h ) .
W E  W ILL PAY:
n'liim nn the original investment, 
financedmost of It 
companies. He 
twice as much 
make in France,
by the oil 
pays the help 
as they wou Id
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  The muni-, 
clpallties of Kamloops and North 
Kamloops, separated by t h e  
Thompson River, have made first I 
tentative moves towards amalga- 
msthm.
Staffs of the city of Kamloops 1 
and the village of North Kam­
loops are working on staUstioall 
reports in preparation for a plel). 
Isclte. The vole Is not expected 
plnci before December, 
1059, '
(subject to our con firm a tion )
For 9 lh  V ic to ry  lo a n  — - 1 0 0 .0 0  
l^or 8 lh  V ic to ry  Loan —-  1 0 0 ,2 5  
For 7 lh  V ic to ry  Loan —  1 0 1 ,0 0












From Y o u r H tra ld  C arrier, N e w id o a ltr, Grocery Store, M o te l, 
or Phone th e  PentldlOn Herald  
C IR C U L A T IO N  D E P A R T M E N T  4 0 0 2
FD.rf.lfc Ufcfcl^EI|(«UsH(at
H E R E ’ S  W H Y -
R AD IAN T SLECTRIC B A SE B O A R D  HEAT 6 / \ l£ S  YOU;
2 0 8  Main. Street
P H O N E  4133 .. P E N T I C T O N ,  D. C,
•  Individually controlled,
' in every room  ̂ ^
•  Porfoct eomfotf ot fit# loo tt m l
•  Proctleolly no initolloHon t&tH
0 The cloofiott, to fod hoot Mtoro H
Are you Inisrsitad in the f in s it h s itln o  ly its m  
your money esn buy? W h ithsr ytu  ars bulldino
1 nsw heme, metel or s p ir tm in th o u ie , or add- 
ino to your preient lystem, i«s Electro-Rsy. Call 
w rits or visit yOur nearest authorised Electro-Rsy' 
OeiJjir, for fu ll Information w ithout oblloatlon.
•  Low  cost a u x il ia ry  or *ad d itlo n o l h e a tf
•  M o d o m  space sav ing  u t il t i-—  
no w o tte d  w a l l  space
•  Q u io t, tro u b le  free  torvico fo r  
years  to  com e
AUTHORIZED ELECTRO^RAY DEALERS
BeHi Elodric Ltd. ’ Inland Electrical
ISO ’Westminster Avs., Contractor!
Penticton <71 Vict'erla Drive, FentIcNa
’ I 4 /.-I  ̂ ,/ ' <̂ '< . . Ay W
Ik* <»«vif v̂ Wi ■̂J’̂lyKĴ ŷ1■̂’)K̂»»»̂ŵw*̂̂ ’̂»■KlK̂y<̂̂ '
i,i>
Talent Show, Bigger
OSOYOOS YOUTH WINS SHIO , . ,
AwsHDss TOP ABEA scHouiB M id w o v  a t  p 6 s t iv g l
OSOYOOS—A Grade XII graduate of South Okanagan High 
School at Oliver, Michael Stephen Mepham of Osoyoos, has 
been awarded a Chris Spencer Foundation scholarship of $500 
for the highest standing among Grade XII students in School 
Districts 11 to 17 and District 77.
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mepham of Osoyoos, 
had an average of 87.8 in the final examinations. His award, 
one of eight area provincial scholarships awarded to top stu­
dents each year, is for highest marks^ in the area from Grand 
Forks to Princeton and from the border to Surnmerland.
Shoppers Irked by 
Street Traffic Ban
Having the high- hibited the public from using
the intersections althoughOSOYOOS way through the village seal- 
coated by the Highways Depart­
ment is not altogether advan­
tageous.
Merchants and shoppers alike 
found themselves barred from 
the Main Street-First Avenue 
section of Osoyoos for two days, 
Monday and Thursday.
Although the Highways Depart­
ment and workmen’s private ve­
hicles used the newly-surfaced
even
they had been finished the first 
day. Had rain not stopped the 
job on Monday the highway crew 
would have moved on to do the 
Rock Creek-Greenwood section of 
highway.
Several motorists complained 
that the workmen stationed at in­
tersections could have been 
little more reasonable or diplo­
matic about their traffic direc
streets regularly, the crews pro-ltion.
tOKANAGAN l a k e  sw im m er s  Pat Wicks, left, 
rand Anne Meraw receive cheques representing 
‘̂ total contributions to date to the "Mayor s Swim 
rFund,” set up as a tangible means of recogniz­
in g  the accomplishment of the pair in complet- 
:ing the long-distance swim. Making the presen­
tations at left is Mayor C. E. Oliver who started 
off the fund with a personal donation of $250. 
The fund up to last night totalled $968.32. Fur­
ther donations can still be made, however, at 
city hall or any of the six banks in Penticton.
INDOOR POOL NEEDED
Lake Swim Champs 
Honored at Banquet
CITY & DISTRICT
Thursday, July 31 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
A big amateur talent show, 
offering $350 in prizes, and a 
larger midway than ever before, 
will provide a wide range of en­
tertainment and thrills on the 
grounds of the 11th annual Pen­
ticton and District Peach Festi­
val next week.
A total of 37 entries from as 
far away as Oroville, Wash., and 
Langley Prairie, B.C., have al­
ready been received for the tal­
ent showv sponsored jointly by 
Penticton Rotary and . Kiwanis 
Clubs and Radio Station CKOK. 
FOURTEEN PRIZES 
j First prize will be $100 with 
a second prize of $75; third $50 
land fourth, $25. In addition there 
will be 10 prizes of $10.
Final auditions for the contest 
vviil be held at CKOK Saturday 
afternoon beginning at 2 p.m. 
The contest is open to amateur 
entertainers of any age but their 
talent must be suitable for radio 
broadcast.
Contestants will appear on al 
bandstand on the festival grounds 
in two shows each day next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
beginning at 3:30 and 9:30 p.ni. 
daily. Each show will be a mini­
mum of a half-hour in length 
depending on the number of con­
testants.
Prize money will be in the form 
of centennial silver dollars.
Winners of each of the first 
five shows, •will be featured on 
the final program Saturday eve­
ning. All the six programs will be 
broadcast. ,
The midway itself, will be
ROLL-O-PLANE AMONG FESTIVAL RIDES
right in . step with ; the many 
other features of the festival — 
bigger and better.
Royal Canadian Shows has ad­
vised L. A. (Les) Cribbs, the 
festival jissociation’s midway 
committee chairman, that they
* • Need for an indoor swimming 
ipool in Penticton so that young 
^swimmers can continue their 
rtraining during winter months, 
"!wvas cited last night at the civic 
^banquet honoring Miss Pat Wicks 
^and Mrs. Anne Meraw, champion 
^long-distance swimmers who both
ton Board of Trade president; 
Stuart Hawkins, centennial com­
mittee chairnian; Mrs. M. W. 
Bird, president of the Penticton 
Aquatic Association; and Wilf 
Sutherland, vice-president of the 
Penticton Recreation Comnns- 
sion,. paid tribute to the courage.
Pests Menacing 
58 Fmit Crops
^completed the arduous swim from jendurance, persistence and sta-
^Kelowna to Penticton, July 20. 
i; The suggestion came from Dr. 
i^Ed Cline,'Miss Wick’s trainer, 
"who said there was a wealth of 
I  swimming talent among Pentic- 
fton young people but they were 
I  a t a disadvantage 'in  having a 
"Winter interruption in their train-
iing.
;  Other speakers at the banquet, 
i  including Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
..chairmem; Alex Walton, Pentic-
m ina. of the two swimmers in 
accomplishing their “remarkable 
feat.”
‘There never was anything like 
this before in the Okanagan and 
perhaps in the world,” said 
Mayor Oliver.
"Penticton thanks you both 
very much,’.’ declared Mr. Wal­
ton, “and is heartened that you 




“In the process of your^wim, 
you have brought great honor to 
Penticton as well as yourselves,” 
added Mr. Hawkins.
“You Lave aroused a  consider­
able enthusiasm for long distance 
swimming among our young peo­
ple and we are proud that Mrs. 
Meraw has consented to present 
the awards at our regatta, Aug, 
10,” said Mrs. Bird for the Aqua­
tic association.
,Both Misc Wicks and Mts. Mer­
aw expressed warm appreciation 
for the hospitality shown to them.
Mrs. Meraw, who is claiming 
both" the l o n g e s t  swim and 
world’s endurance records, added, 
that she hadi, wanted to make the 
Kelowna-Penticton swim mainly 
to establish Okanagan Lake as 
the site for national long-distance 
swimming championships. Now 
that the lake has been conquered 
by both Miss Wicks andt herself 
all that remained to be done was 
for B.C. to raise $25,000 for prizes 
and expenses and all the top 
swimmers from XL different coun­
tries would compete here.
Also a special guest at the
Peaches have not sized well in I much better in the Keremeos_ 
the South Okanagan, according | Cawston area than they did last
letter
and other • attractions at this 
year’s festival..
There will be 12 different rides 
in all including the popular 
merry-go-round, ferris wheel and 
roller coaster along with the till- 
a-whirl, the octopus, the rollo-o-
Strict Control on 
Dynamite Urged
will have a much larger selection plane, the water boat ride, the 
of first-class rides, side shows [whip, . thg car ride, the rocket
the jolly caterpillar, andride, 
the swan ride.
As an extra frea- attraction on 
the grounds, the Shell Oil Com­
pany’s puppet show .will again be 
performed each day and evening.
to the fortnightly news l tt  year 
from the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture at Kelowna.
Poor sizes are especially not­
ed where blossom thinning was 
not carried out. A good rain 
would be of benefit.
The report notes that the Bart­
lett pear harvest is now under­
way in the Oliver-Osoyoos area,
^  .. _t - _ __ .,3Both apples and pears “continue 
to look good for this time of
year.” .
Picking of Bartlett pears should 
36 general in 'the  Penticton-Ok- 
anagan Falls and Keremeos-Caw- 
ston areas, in another week. 
Tomato plantings are looking
and picking is underway. 
The tomato hornworm is quite 
prevalent this year and causing 
concern.
Pests and diseases are also 
causing concern in orchards of 
the Penticton a n d  Keremeos 
areas. Codling moth damage is 
being detected daily while mites, 
aphids and pear psylla, continue 
to persist. Apple scab is being 
detected frequently especially on 
foliage on terminal growth.
In the Oliver-Osoyops area, cod­
ling moth entries are to be found 
generally throughout with mites 




NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Qty 
Alderman B.C. Affleck Wednes­
day night called for stringent con­
trol of dynamite distribution and 
the use of all known varieties of 
truth serum for questioning of 
suspects in connection with ter­
rorism in British Columbia’s in­
terior.
His requests asking for stricter 
measures against the terrorists 
were contained in a proposed 
resolution prepared for presenta­
tion to the provincial government 
following the bombing of two city 
power poles here July 21.
But the motioiv was toned down
Fire blight is now appearing in 
fruit, especially where a small
"  OLIVER — George A n d r e w ]  He was arrested shortly after 
'Cronkwright of St. Catharines, the break-in and thefts were dis 
•^Ont., was sentenced to 60 days covered
rdefinite and one year indefinite Appearing in court he- had 
•a t' the Young Offenders Prison pleaded guilty to the charge and 
I Farm, Oakalla, by Magistrate Ji Uyas remanded in custody for sen- 
?H. Mitchell in the Oliver police Uence until Tuesday, 
court, Tuesday morning, for Everett Franklin Eddy White 
-break-in and theft from the Hub qj Oliver was fined $250 and 
^Billiard Saloon in Oliver, July 21. Losts for driving a motor vehicle






also paid a fine of $25 for not 
being in possession of a driver’s 
I licence. •
He appeared before Magistrate 
I J. H. Mitchell in the Oliver po­
lice court, Monday morning.
A Vancouver couple who have
- - r ___ c ___ - .spent their annual holiday ^
banquet was Allan Offenberger, Penticton each year since their 
a 1958 senior matriculation grad- honeymoon here in 1934, will be 
uate of Penticton High School honored by Penticton Board of 
who earned highest marks for Trade tomorrow, 
the province and possibly the na- They are Mr. and Mrs. Angelo 
tion in the senior matriculation ruqcco now spending their 25th 
examinations. consecutive holiday here.
For this achievement he has and Mrs. Ruocco will be
already been awarded the Royal gf the board of trade at a
Institue Scholarship and an lODE the Incola Hotel to-
scholarship and has almost cer-L^gj.j.g^ beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
ain chances of winning, a much Their fondness for Penticton as 
bigger award, Aid. P. F. Eraut, I holiday centre really dates back 
school board chairman, advised. . -gno ^hen Mrs. Ruocci, then 
The fund so far collected for single, first came here on 
the two swimmers,. was vacation. '
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Tonight by  ̂
Award-Winner
Pentlotonites have an oppor­
tunity to hear a prize-winning
between them, each receiving a
hail mark or other point of entry 
is present. Gummosis of prune 
has seriously reduced prune, ton­
nage. A drop on.Elberta peaches 
has also reached serious propor­
tions on several lots.
In the Summerland-Westbank 
district, early peaches are now 
being- picked and the season con­
tinues to be about two weeks 
early. , .
In orchards where spraying has 
been skimped, larvae of second 
brood Codling Moth have now en­
tered the fruit and penetrated to 
the core. There is definite pos­
sibility of a third generation Cod­
ling Moth before the apple crop 
is all harvested.
Rust Mite and McDaniel Mite 
continue troublesome as well as 
Pear Psylla whil Bud Moth is 
also active and green apple 
aphis is causing concern. Fire 
Blight and other diseases, ex c^ t 
powdery mildew, are less trou»>, 
blesomc than usual.
by other city council members 
and a resolution was passed ask-1 
ing provincial authorities for in­
formation concerning the out-1 
come of federal-provincial talks 
on the problem.
Members of the radical Sons of 
Freedom Doukobor sect have I 
been blamed unofficially for sev­
eral of the bombing attacks 1 
which have occurred throughout 
the B.C. interior in recent, years.
Five young Doukhobors are ] 
scheduled to appear in court at I 
the pkanagan ; Cify of Kelowna- 
Friday to face charges of con-| 





W e feajfurc the new 
^^enco-oCils
window.
Screen windows made to order.
Apple Marketing R e g ie s  
Cooperation Not Retjdiation
KELOWNA — Officials of B.C. 
Tree Fruits ' Ltd. have declined 
to comment on, a report of a sug­
gested increase in Canadian, tar­
iffs on United States apples.
.Bank of M ontreal.............. 47%
jBell .....................................  41%
jB .  A. Oil  ............. 40% .^ypjj  n   ii c- iiuunB
'B . C. F o res t........................ novel read to then! tonight by
IB. C. Power ......................  ,2?; the author in Penticton High
"Canada Cement ....................School auditorium, beginning at
jBank of Commerce............  49 g-is p.m.
•Can. Breweries .......... 32%
ICun. Vickers ................. '••• 26V4 Mrs. Vera MacKenle of Narn
fCons. M k  S ......................  20% mata, whose pen name is Vera
"Dist, Seagram ...................  30 Johnson, will read a condensa-
'Dorn. Tar .........................  13% tlon of the 45,000-word unfinished
•'Famous Players ...............  19% novel which won her a writing
* Groat Lakes P a p e r ............  30\i scholarship to the fomed Inslltuto
Gypsum L & A ..................  34% lAllendo, Son Miguel, Mexico,
Homo Oil “A’’ ................... 21U The reading has been arranged
Hudson M & S ....J ...........  12 “ to help Mrs. MncKcnzle finance
Imp. Oil ............................  45 Ljjj, jj,|p Mexico.
Ind, Acceptance 30%  ̂ ,
Int. Nickel ......................... . 79 Members of the writers’ group
Massey • Harris ...............  8% which Mrs. MaoKenzle coached
- .......................  60
cheque for $484.16 presented by I 
Mayor Oliver.
The mayor added that the fund ] 
was still open and further con­
tributions will be passed on later.
Miss Wicks and Anne Meraw 
also received a Hudson’s Bay I 
shortce-coat, presented by Alex 
Walton, and a corsage.
Mayor Oliver noted that the 
scroll to be presented to Miss 
Wicks, and the medal for Mrs. 
Meraw, were not ready yet and 





They said they are awaiting a 
full report from their delegates 
attending a Montreal convention 
where the tariff proposal origi­
nated. '
According to a Canadian Press 
dispatch from Montreal, Presi­
dent R. R. Reter of the Interna­
tional Apple Association urged 
increased co-operation between 
Canada and the United States to 
market apples. Hq said opposing 
tariffs imposed by the two coun­
tries only bring stagnation. 
■v“We are interested in a com- 
nibn marketing problem. None of 
us will gain if a change in the 
status quo degenerates into a war 
of retaliation."
INCREASED APPLE TARIFF?
Commenting on Finance Minis­
ter Fleming’s recent suggestion
McColl .......
Norandn ........................   45,;-.
Powell River ....................   35,*
Royal Bonk ........................ 97
Royal Ho .........................    31%
Shawlnlgan ...........................  25%
Stool of Can.........................  631«
Walkers ................................  29
Anglo-Nowf.........................   6U
Cons.'Paper ........................  331»
Ford of Can........................ «9Va,
Trans * ................................  51%
MINES p r i c e !
................................................  4.15
Sloop- Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,
Cowlchan ............................  -94
Granduc ...........................  1.30
Pacific Nickel .......................... 35
Ouatslno ................................  »23
Shoop Crook ........   90
OILS p r ic e
Col. k  Ed...........................  14.
Cfin» Allnnllc •#**#iii*«*«i* 5.85
Con. Do) Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.20






this past winter, have had n pre­
view of the novel “After the Long 
Winter” and agreed It was an 
unforgcUnblc experience to hear 
It read alound by Its author.
Mrs. MacKenzIe does not In 
tend to use any props, scenery 
or lighting effects believing that 
the words themselves will bo 
powerful enough to carry her 
audience along with her. _____
Headwaters 
Dam Visited by 
Council Party
SUMMERLAND -  The storage 
dnm at headwaters was visited 
yesterday by a delegation of 
municipal officials accompanied 
by R ,G. Harris, divisional Wa­
ter Rights Branch engineer from 
Kelowna.
Everything was found to bo In 
good sliapo but some Improve­
ments are scheduled this fall 
after the Irrigation run Is over.
Making the trip were Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson, Councillors Eric 
Tnlt, W. B. Powell and Norman 
Holmes, Municipal Clerk G. D. 
Smith, and Superintendent of 
Works Ken Blngborne.
By D. 0.
The Penticton Poach Festival 
and B.C. Annual Square Dance 
Jamboree are uppermost In the 
minds of all square dancers In 
the area nowadays.
The Jamboree starts Thurs­
day, Aug. 7, but prior to that 
there will be “ trail dances” In 
most of the neighboring towns, 
where dancers on tlielr way to 
Penticton can stop oft for square 
dancing fun.
Those slHi’t on Saturday, Aug. 
2, with throe dances In three dlt- 
forent places. In Omak, Wash,, 
the Polkateers Club are having 
their anniversary dance oji that 
date In the Sawdust Makers 
hall, with Bin Dickson as cmceo. 
n Oliver, French’s Twlrlers wl 
JO hosts at tho Community hall 
with Bill French doing the bon-
Home Training for 
Work W ives Plan
ors.
For those not wishing to go 
out of town thoro will bo a dance 
n the K.P. ball, sponsored by 
the Wheel ’n’ Stars Club.
Next week gets Into tho swing 
with a troll dance at Pcachl^d 
on Monday, Aug. 4, wihi the T ^ 
tern Twlrlers ns hosts. Ray Fred- 
orlokson will bo omcco .boro, and 
le Invites onllors to brlnr. their 
records, Coffee and pie, will bo 
served.
Pne, Pete
Triad . . . .
Uni tori Oil 
Van Tor , 
MISCELLANEOUS
• leeteeetttsses*
II «f St tf ICan Collorles 
Cap. Estates








COLLEGE PARK, Md. (A P )- 
Homo economic experts saw dan­
gers today In tjie dual role mod­
ern woman plays at homo and at 
work, Tltey suggested special 
training for her In home and 
family living,
Education In home science was 
proposed to help the Increasing 
numbers of wives who have to go 
to work.
But one Indian teacher ques 
tioned whether “ In the Interests 
of the family and children. It is 
wise for a  mother to take up a
career outside her home,”
“So long as women have to 
blfhr children, the homo will have 
to be their main responsibility,’ 
Mrs. B. Tara Bal, director of the 
Lady Irwin College of Homo Sci­
ence In No wDolhl said In a pa­
per read for her at tho Ninth In 
lernatlonal Congress on Home 
Economics.
Some 1,000 delegates from 
countries are attending the week- 




Then on Tuesday, Aug. 5 our 
friends tho Surnmerland Pairs 
and Squares ore having a big 
lawn dance In the West Summer, 
land Memorial playground park 
Les Boyer will emcee this one 
and It's always fun to go dancing 
at Surnmerland.
On Wednesday, Aug. 9, Pentlc 
ton’s own Poach City Promena- 
ders are holding their own pre- 
festival dance on the big ply 
wood floors at King’s Park. Wo 
are hoping that nil our square 
dancing friends will be on hand to 
help make it a  big evening.
Thursday, Aug. 7, Is the first 
full day of the Peach Festival, 
and there will be square dancing 
on the street In the morning, and 
a big “warm up” dance on the 
outdoor floor In tho evening with 
Jimmy Lindsay,- Edmonton, Alta 
as cmcce.
EMCEE FROM HOPE 
On Friday, Aug. 8, there wll 
be still more dancers In town 
from all points of the compass, 
and again there will bo street 
dancing In the morning, followed 
by a “got acquainted" dance at 
King’s park In the evening, start­
ing at 8:00 p.m, with tho Grand 
March. Al Berry of Hope, will 
emcee this dance.
Saturday is the final, and big­
gest day of the Jamboree, There 
will be street dancing again In 
10 evening It Is expected that 
' 1C big outdoor floor will bo over- 
owing with dancers — the ladles 
all wearing their fanciest, floun- 
clest square dance dresses and 
crinolines, and the men In smhrt 
Western shirts, trousers and 
boots. This dance will be emceed 
by Los Boyer, and is the biggest 
square dancing night of tho sea
Following this dance there wl l 
be an “after-party” In the High 
School Cafeteria, with dancing 
n tlie adjacent Scout hall, This 
win start at approximately mid 
night and go on until 7 




PEAOTLAND — Employees of 
Trautman Garraway Ltd. recent­
ly completed 125 cdnsocutlvo 
days without a compensable ac­
cident. A policy was adopted 
some time ago, to make some 
recognition for such an achieve­
ment, and, ns time goes on this 
policy becomes more and more 
lmr>ortnnt.
Last week, Horace Simpson, 
Kelowna, and John Bootle, Kel­
owna, with Jack Garraway, 
manager of tho mill, were pre­
sent for tho “draw” of tho em­
ployee who was to receive tho 
$50 safety prize money. Mr. 
Simpson congratulated the boys 
on their achievement, and asked 
Harold Wlberg, first aid man, to 
draw tho name,
Mr. Wlborg said that during 
this time not one employee had 
consulted a doctor for injuries 
and thanked his follow workers 
for their co-operation and sup­
port In tho safety field.
A. Oltmnns was the winner of 
tho draw.
of increased tariffs on apples, 
Reter said the proposed duty 
would amount - almost to an em­
bargo.
Canada is charging- almost 
double the duty' now imposed by 
the U.S., he said.
Mr. Reter said joint U.S.-Cana- 
dian committees of apple growers 
accomplish far . more than “re­
taliation warSV by governments.
D. M. Rubel, director of the 
xuit and vegetable division of 
the American Foreign Agricul­
tural Services, said that due to 
an expected increase in the apple 
crop in Europe, North American 
producers will face increasec 
competition there.
IMP1..0VE CONDITION
He said the European crop o : 
dessert apples is expected to be
270.000. 000 bushels, compared to
152.000. 000 bushels last year.
Mr. Rubel said North American
producers must Improve the con­
dition of their fruit' to maintain 
their share of the European mar­
ket.
Delegates estimate Canada’s 
apple production this year will 
be 17,808,000 tohels , compared 
to the annuaHli&erage crop of 
14,925,000 busW '^
Apple growers In Nova Scotln 
and British Columbia expect pro­
duction decreases of -40 and two 
per cent rcapcctlvoly.
Quebec apple growers estimate 
a 100 per cent Inoroaso in pro­
duction, and Ontario a 10 per 
cent increase.
DAVID ROEGELE
David Roegcle has been' ap­
pointed -sales ‘representative 
for King Merritt and Compan/ 
(Canada) Limited according In 
a recent announcement by C.- 
J. Glass, district manager ol 
the company. .
Mr. Roegelo joins tho King 
Merritt company following 10 
years with CJKOK Ltd. He will 
take over his now position 
shortly. i
In his now post Mr. Roegelo 
will ropresont Commonvvonlth 
Intornntlonal a n d  Lovorago 
Fund of Canada, Invostmcnl 
funds which, provide savings 
and Investment medium for 
all Income groups.
Skinny man, woman 
gain &, 10 ,16  lbs
tho Peach City Promenndera
sponsoring a Farewell Breakfast body io««i huf-itaryed “biftii-
from 6:00 n.m. to lltOO a.m„ for
all their visiting square dance 
friends, aboard the 8.'? .sienmous.
This has always been a most 
enjoyable affair for gucsls and 
local dancers alike, Mrs. Esson 
always provides a very tasty 
m€al, and It affords members of 
the host club an opportunity to 
bid their guests “bon voyage” , 
with the hope that they will meet 
again next year.
»loUty "btftd
pole'" looU. Thnueandi of Kirli, women 
men, who never could satn before, are 
now proud of ihapaly, heatlby-looUlns 
hodtea. They IhanU Oelrax Tonic Tab­
let!. Help bulW UP body iblnny bwottUM 
of appetite impaired by lack of Iron. 
Improved nourlehmeiU helpe put fleeh 
mi bare bone*. OmiH fear settlns ton 
fat, mop taking whan you've galnad the 
e, JO, iH or 30 Iba. you need for normal 
weight. Then avoid overeating of alar- 
chaa, augar and fattening foode. 0-day 
"get-acdualnted" alaa noete little — nr 
buy aconomy elxi and eave TOe. Try 
femnua Oalre* Tonic Tableia for new 
vigor and added pounda, ihla vary day. I 
I a t  all druiiUta,
Pettfiritfn
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A Good Move, Buy it 
Doesn’t Go Far Enough
A cabinet meeting to discuss the 
present plight of fruit growers comes 
as welcome news, though, like the 
BCFGA, we are surprised that the gov­
ernment will confine its preliminary 
discussions on relief to apple growers.
The suggestion that apples are the 
only fruit to consider because all 
others were marketed before the new 
Agricultural Stabilization Act came 
into being is begging the question.
There is hope, of course, that once 
the government digs deeply into the 
present situation it will change its 
mind and make it possible to help the 
growers of soft fruits as well as the 
apple-men.
In the meantime we continue to 
urge individual growers to back the 
stand taken by their representatives 
in BCFGA, and to let their MP know 
what they think about the immediate 
proposals.
DaVe Pugh has shown himself a 
willing worker on our behalf, and an
eager recipient of correspondence from 
residents of his constituency. As Mr. 
Pugh said yesterday, the more letters 
he gets the easier his task becom e.
Arthur Garrish, president of BC­
FGA. told us yesterday his group in­
tends to keep fighting for equal rights 
for those unfortunate enough to have 
marketed their crops before the new 
act became law.
“It’s jxist a technical point the gov­
ernment is basing its decision on,’’ is 
the way he put it, and we cannot help 
but agree. The whole point of asking 
for aid is to get that assistance to those 
hit by uncontrollable conditions during 
the past two years. They need that 
assistance however the point of law 
may read.
We trust the cabinet will come to 
realize this as time goes on. We can’t 
refuse to help save a drowning man 
just because he happened to,, go swim­




trying  to  protect th e  sm all fr y
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The white folk of Arkansas 
[have, in effect, thumbed their coi- 
lective nose at President Elsen­
hower on the issue of school in- 
1 tegration.
That seems to be the n>eaning 
I of the landslide victory of Gov­
ernor Orval Faubus in the Ar­
kansas preferential primary — a 
victory that assures the Dem­
ocrat of a third term in the heav 
lily Democratic state.
It also shows that Faubus, a 
148-year-old mountain boy who de­
scribes himself as a "child of 
fortune,” well understands the 
mood of most of the people of his 
state on whether white and Ne­
gro children should sit together 
in the same schools.
IHOW FAR?
It dramatizes the bitter opposi- 
Ition to integration not only in 
A r k a n s a s  but throughout the 
.South where the exulting Faubus I is a hero.
How far will popularity carry 
jFaubus? His enemies fear he will 
gain dictatorial power within Ar­
kansas and continue' tb defy the 
federal government. His admirers 
hope he will be the leader of a 
resurgent states’ rights move­
ment. They even talk about him 
heading a third party in the pres- 
lidentiaJ elections in 19B0.
Faubus excited worldwide crit- 
I icism ■ when he used national 
guardsmen—local militia—to keep 
nine Negro children out of Little 
Rock’s Central High School last 
fall in defiance of the U.S. Su­
preme Court which on May 17, 
1954 ordered that school integra­
tion should proceed with all,delib­
erate speed throughout the south­
ern states.
And the Arkansas voters now 
have shown that they are resent­
ful of Eisenhower’s action in 
psing federal troops to force ad­
mission of the pupils into Central 
High.
COOLING PERIOD
Central High, which graduated 
its first Negro student this year, 
is a legal battleground still and 
Faubus gained ammunition by a 
recent court decision.
U.S. District Judge Harry J. 
Lemley, 74, on June 21 ordered a 
2*/2-year suspension of integration , 
at the school on the appeal of 
the Little Rock School Board,II 
which pleaded that teaching waj 
being disrupted by disorders.
Significantly, o b s e r v e rs re-- 
pcjrted that moderates and even' 
integrationists in Little Rock were . 
relieved at the delay, hoping it 
would give antagonisms a chance 
to cool. The Judge himself refer­
red to a coolmg-off period.
MAY ACr AGAIN 
The U.S. Supreme Court re­
fused to intervene bnd the Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People’s 
appeal now is before three judged 
of the U.S. Eighth Circuit Court" 
of Appeals in St. Louis, Mo., 
where it will be heard Aug. 4.
The NAACP says Lemley over­
stepped his constitutional power.
Faubus has indicated that if 
things are the same at Central 
High next September — in other 
words, if Negro students return— 
he might call out soldiers again 
"to preserve peace and order.”
■■
•r-Hf
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Among obvious “cold-war” disad­
vantages incurred by American moves 
to check indirect aggression against 
Lebanon one important advantage can 
bear more stress than it has yet re­
ceived. This is the increased unity of 
the Allied West.
This unity is vital not only to the 
peace of the Allied countries but to 
other countries too, as would soon be­
come evident in the absence of the 
alliance. Even looking at the darker 
side of the present picture, if is  possible 
for Western peoples take some com­
fort from — and for Asian and other 
peoples to get useful perspective on — 
what has been going on in the world 
since the West basejd its security on 
rans-Atlantic unitys
What has happened is that the men- 
ce of Communist aggression which 
hung over Europe for four years after 
the end of World ‘War II has been in- 
more subtle weapons. These fields are 
deed “contained.” So successfully that 
it has sought new fields to conquer with 
Asia and Africa. Thus many of the 
“neutrals” of these areas find them­
selves caught in the cross fire of cold 
war.
Because Western opposition to So- 
) viet aims has involved a need for unity 
among nations with colonial as well as 
' ,non- and anti-colonial tradition*, the 
peoples of Asia and Africa have tended 
to be more suspidou*. of the 'V/ewtern 
I *' '̂ than the him, lo the present
S t*''Crisis their ruApidori;? are *11 the more 
sactivc because Westerr; ir>'/y/e“r3 appear 
intent on checking the- of the
- United Arab Reptihlic,. vchife .Mr/scow 
h , appears to be giving it « hletv
•. ing '
The.se small natiorvn w igh t he sur­
prised to learn hov/ much the;y have 
I in common with most, nations in the 
Western Alliance. One key to under­
standing those things in to remember 
that though Moscow appears nov/ to be
|\.M
aiding the unity of smaller nations in 
the Arab world, Moscow moved to deny 
to small European nations a similar 
unity which might have precluded So­
viet conquest of the millions of people 
Moscow added to the Soviet empire 
during and after World War II.
Then it began taking small Euro­
pean states over one by one. In 1948 
Moscow overreached itself with a par­
ticularly brutal coup in Czechoslovakia.
That country had also, like the Arab' 
states today, sought to be neutral be­
tween East and West.
In recent years the Western Alli­
ance has faced confusion among its 
peoples over a number of Questions.
But Middle East peoples might usefully 
note that one of the major causes of 
rifts in the alliance was American sym­
pathy for independence movements in 
the Arab world.
Had the Western Alliance been de­
veloped as it should have been there 
probably would have been no Suez 
crisis of 1956, for Allied consultation 
would have prevented it. But the alli­
ance powers had never recognized the 
need to include areas outside Western 
Europe in their joint policy planning.
And there was no adequate consulta­
tion to prepare for such a crisis as 
arose in Lebanon.
Even so, Lebanon has forced co­
ordination between Washington, Lon- --------- .......... . ...
don, «nd oU,er Wwtern allies. This will>L,™‘"i'S m Z Z  “ "MteM 
have an important bearing not only on |noon intcr-cIub meeting at Omak 
the present cri.sis but on future ques




By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Bill Nicholson, well known Pen­
ticton Optometrist, was stranded 
in town for an hour yesterday 
while his wife and pound keeper 
Tom Swan did battle witli a large 
dog of unknown ownership.
Seems Mrs. Nicholson phoned 
the office around five to report 
the dog battering the ramparts of 
the Nicholson home making it 
impossible for her to drive down­
town for her husband.
A quick , phone call to the 
pound should have solved the 
problem, but later reports from 
the battlefront Indicated that 
Mr. Swan was unable to handle 
the belligerent canine. '
When last seen Bill was catch­
ing a taxi home ”lo be In for the 
kill.” The dog was so violent, 
and so insistent on having supper 
of at least one member of the 
Nicholson family, that the RCMP 
had to be called to remove the 
menace.
OLD BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. W. Cooper phoned yester­
day to tell us that the old Bap­
tist Church on the corner of 
Main and While was falling be­
neath the wrecker’s hammer.
The old church has been a 
familiar landmark for many 
years and has served the com­
munity W'ell during its long life. 
OFF TO OMAK 
,M least 10 members of the
of CF-lOO’s, Canada’s all wea­
ther fighter planes gets married 
to Miss Joanne Fuge on August 
IG then takes his new bride to 
Germany with him.
FO Mephan will spend tu'o 
years in Europe with Canada’s 
overseas forces.
BABE RUTH FINALE 
Forgotten among the mass of 
Babe Ruth news last week was 
the note on one of the outfield 
fence signs at King’s Park.
The sign reads; “Inland Na­
tural Gas Coming Soon.”
Though this is the year to re­
member history it might be as 
well if company officials brought 
the sign up-to-date..
NOT OVER YET 
Don’t be surprised if Anne Me- 
raw’s claim to the world long dis­
tance swim record raises a minor 
crisis on the sport’s scene.
After brief mention was made 
to the two records claimed by 
Anne during the banquet in hon- 
0  ̂ of her and Pat Wicks last 
night. Miss Wicks commented 
quietly during a brief speech: 
"Oh, there is one thing. I think 
I swam the longest distance in
O’TTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is facing more major de­
fence decisions than at any time 
since outbreak of the Korean War 
the world ” 1*’̂  officials said Wednesday.
No further comment at the! Nearly every one of these de­
banquet, but look for fun and, 
fireworks a little later. millions of dollars The govern
nnr» o f  n  r iA v a  ment IS expected to make up its
Y™ g ^ o “ r t t l n k  they have <’* Problems
it tough these days, but look at  ̂ ^
lion* in which legitimate national or 
popular aapirationn and dangerous So­
viet machinations are so often en- 
tv/ined.
This small Western gain offers no 
ground for complacency. But it offers 
ground which can and must be built 
upon — and vigorously — if freedom 
1* to be defended and its defense widely 
understood.
--Christian Science Monitor.
bun was one of the busy men 
rounding up the travellers and 
making sure everyone left on 
time.
MARRIED — THEN EUROPE
Flying Officer D. W. Mephan 
of Osoyoos has a busy month 
ahead of him.
Home on embarkation leave— 
.ves there are still men on em­
barkation leave ~  the navigator
this excerpt from an original 
apprenticeship contract. All the 
young man wanted to do was 
learn the trade of a stationer. He 
had to agree to: ". . . not waste 
the goods of his said master, 
nor lend unlawfully to any. He 
must not commit fornication nor 
contract any matrimony within 
the said term-(seven years). He 
shall not . play at cards, dice, ta­
bles or any other unlawful game 
whereby his said master may 
have any loss. With his own goods 
or others, during the said term, 
without license from his said 
master, he shall neither buy nor 
sell. He shall not haunt taverns, 
or playhouses, nor absent him­
self from his said master’s ser-, 
vice day or night unlawfully. . .” 
There’s a lot more, but we, 
think most youngster will be glad 
they’re living in 19.58 after they 
have read these brief rules.
Ganatia to Take 
1,100 Refugees
Ry JOHN E. BIRD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has agreed to admit 
as immigrants an additional 1,100 
Hungarian refugees now in ca'mps 
in Austria and Italy, Immigra­
tion Minister Falrclough said 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Falrclough said in an in­
terview that the special human­
itarian action is designed to a.s-
Photographs Recall 
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Let Air Conditioning 
Make All Comfortable
graphs taken by Mrs. Dan Pal 
terson of Edmonton when she 
worked on a paddle-wheeler In 
nouhem Alherla are going Into 
Edmonton's city archives.
Relics of her family's pioneer 
days on a farm in .Saskatchewan 
are being Included loo. The photo-
if i ii  n i n i l b
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Pont' hi an nlr conditioning
With the warm summer wea-
were illMplayed firai at Ihc Kd- 
monlon Exhlhlilnn,
'I’lie paddle wheeler, Norlliland 
Echo, look supplies lo traders on 
Ihe Athabasca and Clearwaler 
Rivers and the'shores of I.ske 
Athahnsca near Ihe norlhern Al­
berta - Saskatchewan Imundary, 
On trips between 192.5 and 1929. 
Mrs. Patterson phologrnphid life 
along the route,
TRAPPEIW CHOICE
Mrs, Patterson's husband was 
pilot for the Echo, which was the 
choice of trappers and traders for 
their occasional trips "outside.” 
The chief attraction was the
m.OOOMink 
Is Musing
VANCOUVER (CP)~-The R.C. 
Mink P r o d u c e r s  Assoniailon 
has p o s t e d  a SIJMKI reward 
for Information leading to convic­
tion of persons responsible for 
ihcfis of live mink in the Lower 
Mainland area,#
Ahout 700 Jive mlftk, valued at 
$2.5,000 have been siolen In Ihe 
I.nngley, Della and Surrey dis­
tricts during the last month.
Fclio's dining r(»om. The cook,
Fred Yssklw, now In Edmonton 
was kiKAvn as ”lhe best cook In 
Ihe iu » rih ,”
fIfKikIng on Ihe hosts up north 
was not al all plain. Yasklvv's, 
fare "was like a Christmas (side |bog. 
all Ihe lime,” Mrs, Pnllersonn
I.Mke, (»n which Mrs. Pallerson
da |M)lison hlanche, sauleed cu -r * 
ciimher, and so on through 12 THINK OF OTHERS 
dishes, all IIsUhI In French.
Mrs. f’allerson left the Echo 
1929 when she was married. Her
husband slay(*d working In north- them shiv
ern waters unlll he riled In
haaehed^and'ua^^^^  ̂ c<'»idltloner.hascherl and used as a llsh-clean- while you may feel perfectly
ing plant, comfortable, It may be too cold
SHOT BEARS FIRST lor your spouse.
When Mra Patterson flrai Women, ,vou must remember,
cam# with liir In̂  *'*1'̂ *' Under
owmd ”*• lusulalinn and, nalur-
i n S t i l !  The "lore
«h^! ?he hlJ?l women.(mnneern was to shoot the bears persona also lose beat
A u I I , J more slowly than do thin ones,
I'loae who don't perspire as 
ganize a scht^l district, the chll-LnuHy probably will
clren travelled on oxen or trudged feel uncomfortable at a tempera- 
rough trail! on their way loUm-e which makes you perfectly 
school. happy.
To help Ihe children make up 
lost time, the teachers spent end- 
lew afler-ichool hours coaching 
Ihem for exams. Mrs, Patterson 
says she took two grades In one 
year snd another time took two 
grades in t  half year.
ITS niRPOSE
The air conditioner In yowr 
home should be ad,1usled so that 
everyone is as comfortable as 
possible, After all, that's the 
purpose of the machine,
As a general rule, I aiiggest 
.voii allow the femporaiiire to 
drop no lower than 79 degrees 
or so, A relative humidity of .50 
per cent Is about right.
On real hot da.vs, It might be 
a good Idea to keep the tempera 
lure in your house about 10 de 
grees cooler than the weather 
outside, This i.s especially advis 
able tf you plan In be In and oul 
of the house frequently.
SQUEEZE OUT MOISTURE
In many instances, merely 
squeezing Ihe moisture out of 
Ihe nlr will make a home or room 
comfortable even without any ad 
dltlona) ocollng.
There are a couple of other 
things lo consider for efficient 
air conditioning! the number of 
people in the house, and their 
activities. If they move around 
frequently, the air may be chill 
ed a little more than it would be 
If they were sleeping or just sit 
ting and resting.
So don't cool the nlr just to 
suit yourself. Think of the others 
present who want lo share the 
full benefitf of air conditioning.
Don't, to coin a phrase, give 
them Ihe cold shoulder.
QUESriON AND ANSWER
W, V.! Is there any danger 
from a blood iransfuslon?
A n s w e r !  Transfusions can 
cause serious Illness if the blood 
is Improperly matched. This 
rarely occurs, however, because 
of modern methods of typing and 
testing the blood.
sist in the settlement of the last 
ot some 200,000 Hungarians who 
fled their homeland after the 1956 
revolt to seek permanent homes 
n Western nations.
The movement will bring to 
38,215 the number of Hungarians 
admitted to Canada. Only a few 
hundred have returned to their 
homeland.
The immigration department is 
making plans to bring the refu 
gees to Canada before the end of 
Ihe year. Their steamship pas­
sage will be paid by the govern 
meni, following tlie procedure in 
ll>e movement of other Hunger 
Inns.
The government will accept re­
sponsibility for their care for one 
year, ns was done in the case of 
previous rclugces, to relieve mun­
icipalities from financial burden,
ABOUT AOO WORKER8
A department official said the 
iiiTlvnl of Ihe Hungurlnns wouU 
not affect Canada’s current unem­
ployment situation lo any great 
degree. The number of workers 
among them likely would be 
fewer than 500, with the rest 
wives and dependents,
The government reported July 
21 tliat an estimated 320,000 per­
sons were without Jobs and look 
Ing for work during the week 
ended June 21, The number has 
been reduced since that date,
A departmental otfl9lal also 
said Hint 150 Hungarians were re­
ceiving federal assistance al July 
23, compared with 1,300 two 
months earlier.
The government decision fol 
lows a visit to Ottawa April 29 by 
Dr, A, H. Lindt, United Nations 
dlroctor-gcnevnl of, refugees. He 
appealed to Prime Minister Diet 
enbnker that Canada lend a hanc 
In clearing the last Hungarian ro 
fugees out ot camps in Austria 
and Italy.
There now are about 8,000 Hun 
garlan r e f u g e e s  in Austrian 
camps and another 1,000 in Italy 
11 1 expected that they will also 
be moved to Western countries 
before the end of the year,
The United States has agreed 
to accept 3,300, Olhorp will go to 
Australia, Israel, New Zealand, 
the Federation of Rhodesia ant 
Nyasaland and to Scandinavian 
and Latin American countries.
Impending huge defence outlays 
are one main reason why the gov­
ernment would like to see a fruit­
ful East-West summit conference. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has 
warned ,that defence expenditures 
may attain “colossal and gigan­
tic” proportions in the next two, 
three or four years unless a dis­
armament agreement is reached. 
The 1958-59 defence budget is 
$l,686,000,(j00.
NEED EQUIPMENT 
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
before tho Commons estimates 
committee early this month that 
the army’s most urgent require­
ment, "would appear to be mod' 
ern equipment.” He added:
If we arc to provide modern 
equipment for the army and the 
other two services—and the cost 
of those requirements in the fore­
seeable future are very heavy 
then we have got to apply our 
money lo those requirements 
which seem to the defence au 
thorities the most urgent. We 
need a great deal of new military 
equipment.”
Some of the major decisions 
facing the government:
1. Whether to order into full 
production the supersonic CF-105 
Arrow. Nearly $400,000,000 wil 
lave been spent on development 
of this plane by next March 31.
2. Whether to install Bomarc
construction of nuclear submar­
ines in Canada. The navy would 
like 12. One would cost about 
$50,000,000.
6. Whether to order construc­
tion of a small fleet of supply' 
ships to replenish the destroyer 
flotillas at sea.
.7 Whether to purchase ground- 
to-ground and anti-tank missiles 
for the army.
8. Whether to order for the 
army a new armored -personnel 
carrier and a new light transport 
plane.
9. Whether to adopt all-jet train­
ing in the RCAF.
Sorbonne Pupil 
Edits Newspaper
TORON'TO (CP) — Two young 
fious6wives and a bachelor have 
teamed up to publish Toronto’s 
first French-language newspaper.
Last week they celebrated 
three months’ publication of th e"  
tabloid-size monthly, Les Nou-T 
velles Franchises.
Mrs. Josee Perrier is editor,. 
She joined forces with Mrs. Anna 
Sanauillet, wife of a University of: 
Toronto language teacher, and 
Michele Lefebvre.
Big Rise in 
Airline Take
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-North-' 
west Orient Airlines reported 
its operating revenue during the 
first six months of this year rose 
17 per cent over the same period 
in 1957, .
The total was $44,106,208, up
anti-aircraft mlsslic bases and  ̂ ,
manufacture this A m e r i c a n
weapon in Canada. A single Bo- $521,713,
marc installation costs between
$10,000,000 and $15,000,000. disposal. This constituted a sub-
3. Whether and how to re-equlp 
the RCAF 12-squadron air divi­
sion in £9,
4. Whether to adopt the United 
Stajes Semi • Automatic Ground 
Environment (SAGE) system to 
speed the flow of radar informa­
tion to control and combat 
centres. A SAGE installation coats 
around $7,000,000,
5. Whether to go ahead with
Mexico's Fast 
Quake Recovery
MEXICO CITY (AP) ~  A year 
ago Mexico City looked as If it 
had been hit by an earthquake, It 
had.
The quake rocked Ihe country 
from Acapulco lo Mexico City, 
killing scores and causing mil­
lions ot doltars in damage,
It was the worst Mexico had 
experienced in half a century — 
grade seven on a scale whoso 
maximum of 10 means total de­
struction,
Recovery has been swift. But 
one year later some scars from 
that tragic Sunday remain.
The 14 • storey International 
Building in the capital was dam­
aged so badly it had to he con­
demned. It is being demolished, 
The once-proud skyscraper is u 
dwintjling skeleton.
The slim, tall monument to in­
dependence, with ,lts graceful 
gilded angel, toppled to ruin. It 
is surrounded by.steel girders, 
preparatory to erebtlng « new an 
gel.
The Continental Hilton Hotel u  
still partially closed. One section 
Is completely shut off as it is 
overhauled and rebuilt,
The city's largest luxury apart­
ment, the Latino Americano, is 
still closed, windows broken, Us 
walls cracked.
That’s about tha extent of Uie 
visible demege.
stantial improvement over the 
first half of 1957 when $908,545 
in net income was produced ■ 
largely as the result of $1,095,052 




BAOI'IDAD, Iraq (Reuters)-- 
The new Iraqi regime has an­
nounced reforms in the adminis­
tration ot Justice to provide an 
over-all system of civil and crim­
inal legislation for ever,vone,
Announcing the system at a 
press conference, a sjKikesman 
said the reforms included the 
abolition of tribal courts Institu­
ted by Britain during her occu­
pation in 1921.
The s p o k e s m a n  said these 
courts had been condemned by 
the I n t c r 1 ni constltuflon, an­
nounced last week, under which 
all Iraqis are equal In the eyes 
of the law, The tribal courts had 
made possible a choice by ac­
cused people of which court would 
try them, provided they had suf­
ficient Influence with local admin­
istrative officers, .
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Sarvleo”
Aeroii Town or Country 
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Appreciates Understanding of 
Homemaker’s Domestic Problems
DEAR MARY HAWOR'IH -  11 to do this or that . . . ” /
am wi'iting not alone for myself, We are constantly referred to 
but for thousands of other motla-jas “pikers” , etc., by persons
ers of young cliildren, who won’t 
have time to thank you for your 
column of July 7th — and the 
boost it gave us.
It was about a childless matron, 
busy as a beaver doing good 
works, who resents the gratuitous 
assumption of people with chil­
dren that she has time to burn, 
and that she is probably child­
less by choice. You define her 
problem as touchy sensitivity to 
people’s notice of her childless 
status, and tell her how to be 
less touchy.
But what struck me was your 
bold statement that “The child­
less matron — no matter how 
busy in the arena of good works 
is a dillettante dabbling in an 
ocean of leisure, as compared to
whom I consider tactless.* We are 
overjoyed with our two, and 
would welcome with open arms 
as many as the Lord is pieased 
to send; and meantime we count 
our blessings. But I agree with 
P.N. that the way she elects to 
spend her time is indeed her 
own business. . .
I think you have been most un­
just to P.N. . . —C.A.
LACK OF TACT 
APPARENT HERE!
DEAR MARY HAWOR'TH — 
Regarding your reply of July 7 
to the childless matron; who 
cares to hear of your recent 
household experience in tending 
young children?
We all agree with Mrs. P.N.
many spinsters, have patience, | ton, B.C 
tact and ambition and would 
make excellent mothers. Still 
ttey get only slams from the 
public over something they can’t 
help. Most parents fail to teach 
tact, consideration, kndness, fin­




DEARS MRS. A. — What is 
back of your deep bitterness?
You ought to get at, and cure 
that; and cultivate yourself 
some tact. It is pointless to iden­
tify yourself with Mrs. P.N. The
most you Have In common wltH
her is a Similar failure to treat 
your real problem — namely, 
neurotic envy of certain individ­
uals or social groups — M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write' her in 
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the average housewife with aev-L^at people are tactless on 
cral young children. gp issues, and certainly on this
one! We happen to have children, j 
but several of our close friends 
don’t . . . either because they 
are unmarried, or can’t produce | 
them.
Many childless wives, like 1
OKANAGAN LAKE SWIMMING CH,\»IPIONS, Miss Pal Wicks. 
UBC co-ed, and Mrs. Ann Meraw, Vancouver housewife, seated, 
were honored at a tea party held in the Glengarry Room of the 
Hotel Prince Charles. Hostesses were the former’s aunt, Mrs. F.
R. Soltice, standing to the left, and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon, pictured 
at the partyj attended by friends mid others active in water sports 
events. •  ̂ •
Just to read that sentence gave 
me new life! To think! Someone 
who isn’t actually a mother of 
very young ones, really knows, 
appreciates, understands what 
it’s like. It is something these 
days for anyone to understand 
anything in which they aren't 
actually engaged.
And if there is anything in this 
whole wide world better than 
genuine appreciation, I  don’t 
know what it is.
EVERYONE THINKS 
HE’S THE BUSIEST
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursday,-July 31 , 1958 THP PENTICTON HERALD
fiROUHD TOWN
Pat Wicks, Ann Meraw 
Entertained at Tea
Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
The Glengarry Room at the Ho­
tel Prince Charles was the at­
tractive setting when Mrs. F. R. 
Soltice and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon 
entertained at an afternoon tea 
party honoring Miss Pat Wicks 
and Mrs. Ann Meraw, co-con­
querors of the Okanagan Lake in 
the swimming marathon July 20.
Mrs. Allan Kenyon , and Mrs. 
Kenneth Keefer presided at the 
artistically decorated table ar­
ranged with summer blooms, and 
tda was served to more than 20 
guests present for the occasion.
Among'the guests were execu­
tive members of the Penticton 
Aquatic Club, Dr. Edward’ Cline, 
swimming coach for Miss Wicks; 
a number of close friends and 
Rotary Club swimming instruc­
tors, the Misses Gloria Finch, 
Brenda Boothe, Sandra Hawkins, 
Alice Faye Mohr, Leslie Hunter, 
Eunice Benoit and Edna Tribe.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mon­
tague, Okanagan Avenue.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Smart of this city were guests of honor at 
a family dinner party at the home of, their granddaughter. Mrs. 
Peter O'Brien, and Mr, O'Brien of Trail on the occasion of their 
golden wedding anniversary. “Open House” during the evening 
gave, friends the opportunity to offer congratulations to the couple.
LET'S EAT
Macaroni and Cheese 
For a  Hurry Up Meal
Tom Cumming has arrived 
from Newburgh, Fifeshire, Scot 
land, to make a ten-day visit with 
his brother ancj sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Cumming. The 
visitor travelled by plane from 
Scotland to Winnipeg and from 
there to Vancouver where he was 
met Sunday by his Penticton 
hosts.
Miss Kay Swift of Grand Forks 
is a visitor in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mr.<i. Jack Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson of 
Victoria are spending this week 
in Penticton with the latter’s par-
I am a mother of only two 
children. And, in my dealings 
with childless persons, relatives 
and friends, I find I never can 
make them understand how busy 
I am, or why. They say; “What 
have you been doing with your 
time? You’ve been home all 
day . . .” They just can’t com­
prehend the odds against accom­
plishing even the smallest task 
without-interruption, where there 
are children.
I ’ve learned that each person 
in hfs ow-n walk of .life thinks hfe 
or she is the busiest on earth.
Well, we’ve all got complaints 
and problems; and many’s the 
time I ’ve been tempted to write 
you with some of mine. But in 
my 30 years and hundreds of 
Among tlibse spending the past [times of “going to” write you. or 
week at the home of Mr. and other? departments of-the paper, 
Mrs. J. W. Watson, Norton Street, this is the first time I  have done 
were the former’s mother, Mrs. so. ' Again my heartfelt thanks 
Mary Watson, and Mrs. Theda for your understanding. Sincerely 
Loman of Vancouver; Mr. and|_B.Y.
Mrs. S. Tallman and daughter
Thelma fipni Chemainus. l DIFFERENT SLANT
T* J * I ON THE SUBJECTFormer residents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Murray and three DEAR MARY HAWORTH— In 
children of Ottawa are guests re your column of July 7, I  feel 
\yith Mrs. Murray’s parents, Mr. I must come to the defense of 
and Mrs. Carl Bogyo. of Oliver, [the childless matron, 
while in the Okanagan to visit As the mother of two — ages 
the former’s brother and sister-in- 4^  years and 15 months 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murray find my children no hardship 
of Penticton, and other relatives, and no great chore.
We live in a neighborhood 
Ronnie and Sharon Camp, chil- where most families start level- 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ling off at six or eight children 
Camp of Los Angeles, have re- Naturally these mothers p e  
turned home after spending the busier than I, and often I find 
past month in Penticton visiting niyself in the same boat as P.N, 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. — being the subject of such rC' 
E. G. Dunham. Lower Bench marks as; “Since you have only 
Road. Other guests with Mr. and [two, you’ll have plenty of time 
Mrs. Dunham are Arnold, son of 
Mrs. J. Dunham, who is spending 
the summer with his grandpar­
ents, and the other grandparents 
of the Camp, children, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Camp of Los Angeles, 
who visited here for the weekend.
PINES
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Great Action Out Door Show
LAST TIMES TONITE
Shew Starts a t 7  p.m. ~  Last Comp. Show starts 8:30 p.m. 
VICTOR MATURE - DIANA DORS




Shewing Each Evening at 7  and 9 p.m.
TWIUGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonight, July 31
First show starts at 9:30 p.m.





Macdonald Carey, Joanne pru  j 
and John Ireland in
“OUTLAW  
TERRITORY”
m  CtwcioScooe amp meTSOCOLOM
m  WlORillM lO iO N 'M  ra V E lS
m
Saturday Matinee a t 2 p.m.
SUMMER GLEARANGE
Ladies , . . a  wonderful opportunity to cheese 
from broken lines of Summer Footwear. Featur­
ing whites and colours, in open or closed.toe 
pumps' and sdndies* •
*'How can I prepare baked 
nacaronl and cheese within 30 
wlnutes?” a.sked our bride of 
;he week. 'T f 's  one of Jim’s fav­
orites. Sometimes I have to work 
overtime at the office, so hnvo 
less time to cook, and while ho 
is an understanding guy, he likes 
dinner on time,"
"And dinner should he served 
regularly on time,” observed the 
Chef, "It Is hetter for the di­
gestion and for marital harmony.
"This bride cun indivlduall/,n 
canned baked macaroni and 
cheese, which Is a very good 
besls for this dish but in itself 
does not contain enough chcoso 
for most tastes,”
Baked Macaroni and CIicchc, i 
Turn the contents 1 (1-lb,) can 
macaroni and cheese into a shal­
low buttered plnl-slzc baking dish 
or an 8-in. pie plate. Gently stir
roni is brown and crisp on top.
Tomorrow’s 80-Mlnute Dinner
Coleslaw Tartare-on-Lettuce 
Minute Cubed Steaks Maltre d' 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese 
Buttered Green Beans 
Lime Sherberl with 
Sliced Strawberries 
Pound Cake (Frozen)
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
OSOYOOS
New Autumn Colors 
Misty, Dimensional
Guests in Penticton with S/Sgt.
Womens P a g e ........................
William Lock of Port Alberni 
is holidaying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lock, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pnlaity of 
North Fairy were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lock, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Buckshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fleming and 
(amily of Victoria are visiting 
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Lock, Sr,
All ineiiBHrenifiits are level}' Mr, and Mrs. R. Bolton have 
refipas iiroportloned to serve a. i returned home from Portland, 
Coleslaw Tartars . on . Lettuce I [Oregon, where they visited their
nnmove « ro  (,'om U Ih. ci'l.n ’•"“S ''" ''
Autumn will arrive drenched 
with "emotional” colors, misty, 
vibrant and dimensional. Fabrics
George Mohr, RCMP, and Mrs. [f*’® ' .
Mohr, a re 'th e  latter’s parents, looped with stand-away surfaces, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Des Rosierf mohair the prima domw
of Montreal, and her uncle and sometimes featured alone,
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Donat Des often mingled with other wools 
Rosiert from Vancouver. T h e  furry threads.
RCMP officer and Mrs. Mohr I  We never saw so 
with their Children, Alice Faye Ĵ hg clothes, and none more 
and Brian, have recently return- fl^bl. One evening coat, by Konte 
ed to Penticton to take up real* Sana, was embroidered with solid 
dence after spending the past sold standing up half an inch 
J e a r a t  Wrnon ?vr?e the for- above die fabric worn over sap-: 
mer was with the city detachment Pbb’o .blue loses
the police force. He is now on over lya^rlnted satin in
fwo-mnnth leave pending retire- B®a '̂®l8 a fabulous evening en-'
menl. from the service. r®!?,”*,®’ . u e iRich brown coat, by Scassl,
was collared and lined with chin- 
jchllla, worn over a simple gray 
[jersey dress.
New York designers dote on 
[regal purple tones, ultra violet, 
amethyst and lilac; Siamese pink 
Is anoilier exotic color noticed it\ 
several creations,
Last Times Tonight, July 31
First show starts at 7 :00 p.m. 
Last complete show at 8;30






victor Mature and Anita 
Ekberg in
“ PICKUP ALLEY”
H igh , I llu s io n  
o r  C uban H ee ls
white, green or savoy cabbage, 
Shred cabbage fine. Best way to 
do this la to pul a section on a 
vegetable board and shred down 
in paper-thin slices with a long 
sharp knife.
Place in a sieve. Rinse with 
cold water, Drain, Refrigerate at
In 14 c. coarsc-grated processed least .15 min. to crisp.
Cheddar cheese and a little pep­
per. Dot with 1 thsp. butter. 
Dust with 2 thsp, grated Ched­
dar.
Bake 12-15 min. in a moderate 
oven, 37.5" F,, or until the macn-
, TUNA FlHIl CAHSEIIOLB
1 7 oz. tuna fish, flaked
2 cups cooked potatoes, cubed
1 cup peas, cooked
Vi cup cooked carrots, cubed
2 cups, well seasoned white
sauce
To make white sauce use;
4 thsp shortening 
4 thsp flour , '
2 cups milk
.Salt and pepper to taste 
Combine all Ingredients, turn 
into well greased 2 quart casser­
ole, cover with bread or cracker 
mtmhs, and sprinkle with finely 





Toss with 1 thsp. each pre­
pared French dressing, .dairy 
sour cream and prepared sauce 
tartare.
Heap In nests of lettuce. Gar­
nish with fresh tomato wedges,
Minute Cubed Steaks Maltre d*:
Slash fat edge of 3 individual 
cubed steaks In 3 places so they 
will lie flat, Place In preheated 
broiler about 3 in. from heat.
For rare, hrnll 5 min,; allow 
7 min. for well-done. Turn as 
soon ns browned.
When done, dusi with salt and 
pepper. Place on heated platter. 
Dot with 2 thsp. hulter blended 
with 1 tap, lemon juice. Keep 
warm until It melts. Serve green 
beans tyi same platter, Gnrnlsb 
with parsley.
LIME HIIERIIET COUPE 
FIIO.M THE CHEF
Half-fill sherbet glasses with 
lime sherbet. ,Add a few diced 
seetlnns fresh’orange. Pour over 
a little orange Juice concentrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Stajduhar 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Radi at Klngsgate,
Mr. and Mrs. B'red Elvenr and 
daughter have been visiting Mr, 
and Mrs, Oscar Jahnke.
Miss Elizabeth Buckshaw o 
Vancouver spent last weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Buckshaw, Sr.
Miss Wilma Stajduhar of Van­
couver has been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, E. Stajduhar.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Becker for the past week were 
the latter's aunt, Mrs. Louise 
Bulger, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Higgins and family, all from 
Parksvllle, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Russell and family 
Langley, Guests this week at the 
Becker home are Mrs, Barbara 
Bnrcclo and family of Keremeos.
William and Donna Buckshaw 
of New Westminster have been 
visiting hero for the past uee 
with friends and relatives.
Mr, and Mrs, Lea Wagner o 
Now Westminster have been visit­




•  Milk I
•  Cream |
•  Butter I
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T'IS _ _  ^
SUMMER SUIT
By VERA WINSTON
Tills senson's crop of cotton suits 
Is more iirbnne, more pollslied, 
more useful than ever, This one 
svuuUi make a flue Uaveler. OC 
beige and white nuhby tweed, it 
has a large, flat collar above the 
rioublc-bronsted closing. Hutton- 
ed-down patch pockets are placed 
high at the sides to complete an 
interesting jacket design. The 
skirt Is straight. With a cotton 
sweater.*It makes a neat three- 
piece outilt.
Summer Clearance




•  DUSTER GOATS 
•  OAR COATS
•  BATHINQ SUITS 
•  SPORTSWEAR 
•  MILLINERYAll SoloaFinal
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After ten years of service, our contemporary at Radio 
Station CKOK, Dave Roegcle, is leaving the radio business for 
another field.
Many are the memories Dave must have of sport in 
Penticton. His ten years included some of the biggest moments 
in sport in our history.
Similarly, many are the memories that citizens of Penticton 
must have of Dave Roegele. We know that we will always 
remember him.
Although we have not always agreed with Dave, we think 
everyone will agree that he has done a first-class job. We will 
miss his voice on the air.
We feel we can speak for our readers when we say thanks, 
Dave, for ten wonderful years. We wish you the best of iuck in 
your new venture.
Incidentally, Dick Getz will take over Dave’s job at a<OK. 
Lots of luck to you.too, Dick.
The baseball experts (?) who were critical of Babe Ruth 
League all-star coaches Wally Peters and Lloyd Metevier at 
last Saturday’s game, whether or not they intended to, did 
accomplish something.
Both Peters and Metevier have said that they will not, in 
all probability, coach a Babe Ruth League team next summer.
They feel that, if all their hard work is going to be re­
warded by catcalls from the Penticton fans when things go a 
little awry on the field, they can’t be bothered to devote three 
or four evenings.a week to the boys.
Not only were those shouts from a handful of fans uncalled 
for and unfair, they displayed these fans’ lack of knowledge of 
the finer points of the game.
We sincerely hope that these two men change their minds 
about coaching next season because we feel they did an 
excellent job. But, honestly, we don’t expect them to. Nor do 
we blame them for taking the attitude they have.
When fans who obviously don’t  even know the rules of the 
game can call you names like they did, then it just isn’t 
worth it.
Unsung heroes department — One of the hardest workers 
In minor sport the past couple-of years has, to date, received 
absolutely no recognition.
We are speaking, of course, of Dave McCrady, score-keeper 
and announcer for the Babe Ruth League.
Dave kept score and announced just about every ball game 
that was played in Babe Ruth League this, summer. In addition, 
he brought his own record player and records to the game to 
provide the fans with music.
He. also helped out with the scoring at Little League. His 
work during the recent Baba Ruth provincial playoffs was 
superb. He sat in the hot, stuffy, announcer’s booth at King’s 
Park from 1 o’clock in the afternoon until midnight and called 
four games a day for three days.
During the winter Dave handles the announcing chores for 
almost all minor hockey games at the arena. He does all this 
fine work simply because he loves sports and wants to be a 
part of them.
Some may think that he is a very small part of these games. 
The way Dave works and the fine job he does makes it a very 
big and vital part of the game. -
Our hat is off to you, Dave.
Ju n io r C ircu it T eam s 
F in d  They’re  H a u n te d
Three Clubs Suffer; Traded 
Players Get Their Revenge
By JOE REICHLEB 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
There it is again—shunted players coming back 
to haunt you.
It happened on three occasions Wednesday.
In Kansas City,,pitcher Bob Grim, shipped there 
jy New York in a trade la.st June, gained his first vic- 
ory for the Athletics. It was against the Yankees, of 
course, and a shutout to boot. He held his former team­




A LOOK INTO A CANNON
Shot from a gun? No, that’s just the way it looks when Ferre 
Charles is bowling. Ferrell, a native West Indian who is attending 
university of Ontario, was a member of the Eastern all-star cricket 
eleven, which played the Naramata-Vernon all-stars at Naramata 
yesterday. The eastern side won the match by an inning and 69 
runs. Charles was a large factor in their easy win.
.rliTv.
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In Detroit, right-hander George 
Susce, sold by Boston to the 'ri­
gors earlier this season, hurled 
a 2-1 victory against the Red Sox. 
Susce limited his former team to 
seven hits and held Ted Williams 
hitless.
INDIANS WIN, 6 3
In Cleveland, triples by e.x- 
Baltimorians Larry Doby and 
Billy Hunter figured in tlie In­
dians’ two scoring innings as the 
Tribe defeated the Orioles 6-3. 
Pinch hitter Doby’s three-bagger 
drove in the first of Cleveland’s 
four runs in the sixth, erasing a 
3-0 Baltimore lead. Hunter drove 
in a run with his sixth inning 
triple and he scored on a squeeze 
bunt.
Chicago climbed into a third 
place tie with Baltimore, outlast­
ing Washington 11-9 in a slugfest. 
Chico Carrasquel’s first-inning 
home run and fourth-inning dou­
bles by Roger , Maris and Hal 
Smith produced the runs which 
spelled' the Yankee Don Larsen’s
fifth defeat against seven victor­
ies.
KALINE TRIPLES
A1 Kaline tripled and scored on 
an infield out as Detroit snapped 
a 1-1 tie in the eighth. Ike Delock 
was the loser.
The Indians had tagged Arnold 
Portocarrero for only one hit be­
fore they erupted for their win­
ning four-run margin in Ihe^ixth. 
Ray Narleski, witli the help of 
Jim Grant, who hurled three 
scoreless innings, received credit 
for his 11th triumph. He has lost 
eight.
The While Sox tallied eight 
times in the third but had to halt 
a Washingtoi> comeback to win. 
The Senators had the tying runs 
on base, when Eddie 'Yost, who 
had a grand sla'm homer in the 
fourth, flied out to end the game. 
Gerry Staley, who relieved start­
er Jim Wilson in the fourth, won 
his fourth. Billy Goodman and 
A1 Smith drove in three runs 
each for the winners.
BO B O IU M
. sweet revenge
Spahn Beats Bums 
After Seven Years
PCL Race Tighter 
As Mounties Lose
TO PLAY 23 GAMES
Cards to Make 
Japanese Tour
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. 
Louis Cardinals will make a 
month-long tour of Japan and 
the Far East after the baseball 
season ends.
Bing Devine, general manager 
of the club, made the announce­
ment Wednesday after receiving 
approval from baseball commis­
sioner Ford Frick and National 
League president Warren Giles.
Twenty or possibly more of the 
club’s 25 players, i n c l u d i n g  
league hitting leader Stan Musial, 
will make the trip along with 
manager Fred Hutchison, the 
three coaches and 'other club 
officials.
Devine would not name the 
four players who have indicated 
they might not be able to make 
the trip. Two of the four are un­
decided, he said.
The invitation for llie tour was 
extended by Yatsuo Higa, repre 
sentatlve of the sponsoring Mni- 
nichi newspapers oT Japan. The 
first overtures were made to the 
New York Yankees and Milwau­
kee Braves.
Five Milwaukee r e g u l a r s  
couldn’t go, and the matter never 
came to a vote among Yankee 
players.
Higa said, the final choice of 
the Cardinals was made because 
of "their colorful tradition" — 
and because super star Musial is 
a member of the club. "The peo­
ple of Japan are very anxious to 
see Stan," he said.
Final arrangements for the 
tour have not been made but the 
club will leave here about mid- 
October for a total of 23 games 
with all-star teams, 15 of them 
in Japan.
The other contests will be in 
Honolulu, Manila, Guam, Okl 
nawa, Korea, Portland, Ore., and 
Seattle, Wash.
August A, Busch, president of 
the Cardinals and of Anheuscr 
Busch Inc,, will make the trip if 
business commitments permit. 
Busch told Higa he is "delighted 
and proud the Japanese people 
want to SCO the Cardinals."
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Spokane Indians' made ju­
dicious use' of four scattered hits 
last night as they ruined a fine 
pitching performarfee by Van­
couver’s Russ H e m a n. The 
Mounties’ Pacific Coast League 
lead was trimmed to a half- 
game.
Glen Gorbous’ solo homer ac­
counted for one of Spokane’s runs 
in the seventh and the other was 
chased in by Tony Roig’s fourth­
inning double as the Indians won 
2-0.
The Phoenix Giants closed to 
within a half-game of the Moun­
ties by whitewashing the Sacra- 
mSnto Solohs 5-0 and tliird-place 
San Diego moved up to within 
two games of the leaders by 
edging Portland’s Beavers 2-1 in 
10 innings.
The Salt Lake City Bees 
brushed the Seattle Rainlers 
aside 3-2 in a contest between
Son Emulates 
Father's Swim
B U R L I N G T O N ,  V. (AP) 
George A, McKenzie, Jr., swam 
Lake Champlain W e d n e s  d a y  
while his father, who turned the 
trick 27 years ago, pulled the 
oars of llielr rowboat.
McKenzie, 21-ycar-old Univer­
sity of Vermont sophomore, ne­
gotiated the 11 miles across the 
widest part of the windswept lake 
in seven hours, 29 minutes.
His father, now police captain 
George McKenzie of Burlington, 
did It in 6',8 hours in 393rbut 
admitted he didn't have to balUe 




Roig’s d o u b l e  scored Jim 
Baxes, who had walked. Heman, 
although stingy with hits,' was 
liberal with walks, giving up 
five while striking out three. Art 
Fowler, the winner, gave up six 
hits, fanned six and walked none 
in working the route.
The Solons managed only five 
hits off Phoenix’s Curt Barclay, 
who whiffed five and walked 
only one in ringing up victory 
No. 7 in .13 decisions. Bud 'Wat­
kins took the loss, his 11th in 16 
decisions.
The Giants got all the runs 
they needed in the fourth when 
they splurged for two unearned 
tallies on an error, Willie Me- 
Covey’s double, a single and a 
sacrifice fly. Phoenix got another 
run in the sixth and then closed 
it out with two in the ninth on 
Barclay’s double and Jim Fini- 
gan’s homer.
The Beavers spotted San Diego 
one run in the third Inning and 
then forced the game into extra 
time with one run in the ninth 
on Frank Kellert’s double and 
Nini Tornay's single.
San Diego's winning run in the 
10th was scored by Rod Graber 
on Dave Pope's single, Graber 
had singled and moved up on a 
walk.
The Bees shoved across single 
runs in the second and ’thlrc 
Innings and got the wlnnlnj 
counter in the seventh on Ken 
Toothman's triple to centrcfielt 
and a saci'llice fly by Carlos 
Bernier.
Bob Anderton, who gave way 
to rcllovcr Don Klldpo in tlie 
eighth, won his first victory o 
(ho campaign. Ho has lost one 
Anderton gave up all nine Seat­
tle hits. Chuck Churn, the Seattle 
starter, lost it.
By JOE REICHLEB 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Warren S p a h n ,  Milwaukee’s 
brilliant southpaw has proved he 
can beat the Dodgers.
After seven years of frustra­
tion, the 37-year-old lefthander 
turned the trick Wednesday night, 
hurling Milwaukee to a 4-3 vic­
tory over Los Angeles to put the 
Braves back- into first place in 
the National League.
It was his first triumph against 
the Dodgers since Sept. 25, 1951, 
They’ve beaten him eight straight 
times since then.
Spahn rahks'with Carl Hubbell, 
Lefty Grove and Hal Newhouser 
as one of the greatest lefthand­
ers of modern times. He has won 
237 games, the most of any ac­
tive National Leaguer. He has 
turned in eight 20-victory sea­
sons. He owns 42 shutouts.
Cincinnati, behind Bob Purkey, 
dumped X the Giants into second 
place with a 5-1 victory. Pitts­
burgh climbed to the .500 mark 
with a 7-1 triumph over Chicago 
in a game limited to V^ innings 
by rain. Philadelphia defeated St. 
Louis 5-1.
MANTILLA STARS
Felix Mantilla and Eddie Ma­
thews drove in all Milwaukee 
runs against loser Sandy Koufax, 
who had previously beaten the 
Braves three times. Mantilla 
drove in the first three runs with 
a home run and a sacrifice fly. 
•Mathews’ circuit smash, his 21st, 
came in the eighth and snappet 
a 3-3 tie. The triumph waS 
Spahn’iS; 13th against seven de­
feats.
Purkey allowed the Giants only 
five hits and drove in two runs 
in gaining his 13lh victory. 'The 
Cincinnati righthander extended 
Tiis string of scoreless innings 
against the Giants to 46 before 
they finally scored off him in the 
fifth. Walt Dropo and Pete Whis- 
enant homered off loser Johnny 
Antonelli. I
Hank Foiles’ three-run homer 
helped rookie Red" Witt gain his 
fourth triumph in six decisions 
for Pittsburgh. Taylor Phillips 
dropped his fifth for the Cubs.
Willie Jones’ tenth homer help­
ed the Phillies make it two in a 
row over the Cards. Jack San­
ford outpitched Billy Muffett for 
his seventh success but he need­
ed help from Dick Farrell in the 
seventh. _________
NEW YORK (AP) — A week 
ago Spider Webb was a 173-pound 
fisherman on vacation.
Wednesday night he was a 
sharp-punching 162%-pounder who 
stopped Germany’s Franz Szu- 
zina on a technical knockout at 
1:20 of the seventh round of a 
scheduled 10-round professional 
bqxing match.
As a result of the quick switch 
from idler to slugger, the high 
ranked Chicago fighter is in line 
for a Sept. 17 scrap with Joey 
Giardello. He also has an offer 
I'or an early September match 
with Gene Fullmer, the former 
middleweight champion for whom 
he substituted against Szuzina
Cards' Lucky 
Charm Gone
' CALIFORNIA, Pa. (AP) — A ! 
few years ago when Buddy 
Parker was coaching Chicago 
Cardinals of the National Foot- - 
Ijall League the team arrived in ■ 
Los Angeles for a game with the ' 
favored Rams.
Parker bumped into Wallace 
(Boots) Lewis, an old friend. 
Lewis was operating a shoeshine 
concession.
Boots sal on tlic Cardinal bench 
and tlie Cards upset the Rams. 
From then on a spot was reserved 
on the bench for Boots and only 
once did lie fail to bring a vic­
tory.
Boots recently lost the shoe- 
shine concession to a higher bid­
der. Parker, now coach of Pitts­
burgh Slcelers who are training '̂  
liere, has hired him as a club 
handyman in the hope he will 
bring the Stcelers as much luck- 
as he did the Cards.
POR A <3000 SUPPLY
i
..............
Floyd’s Feef Just 
Got a Bit Tangled
18-HoU Mtnlatnr* Count
Fun For Fan
Pro or For All
Amateur The Family
Play under Light* — Open a t Night 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
THE BIG DIFFERENCE
QUALITY
Y o u 'll f in d  it  w i l l  p a y  to  b u y  
th e  best in Used C ars .  .  . 
and  the  best in  q u a lity  used 
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1483 Main St. Phone 8904
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Heavy- 
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son and Hoy Harris, the man 
from Cut and Shoot, Tex., talked 
to New York boxing writers by 
pliono f r o m  their California 
camp Wednesday in a three-way 
hookup. Tlioy fight for the title 
Aug, 18 in Los Angeles,
When asked about a training 
camp knockdown at Iho hands 
of stable-mate Jose Torres, the 
champ explained!
"Actually it wasn't a knock­
down. I was moving and one of 
my feet got tangled with tlio 
other. That happens often but 
nobody made anything of It until 
I won the championship."
And llio knockdown by Pete 
Radcmacher last August?
"The i m p a c t  of the blow 
knocked me down," said Patter­
son. "AUltough I wasn’t shaky 
when I got up."
In view of Rademacher's col 
lapse by a fourth round knock 
out at the hands of Zora Folley 
last Friday, Patterson was asked 
more about his opponent of last
six
tlie
August. (Rndemacher went 
rounds with the champ),
"What did you think of 
Rademachor-Folley fight?"
"I didn't think nothing of it, 
lie said in his amplified phono 
conversation. "Against me ho be 
gan p r e s s i n g  and .throwing 
punclies right away. With Folley 
lie only went in to get the mon 
ey."
Perhaps the best exchange 
came when a writer asked this 
question!
"Has Harris got the guts to 
take on Patterson?"
"Ask a silly question and ge 
a silly answer," said Billy Gore 
Harris’ trainer. "If you're ask­
ing about fighting heart and cour­
age, you just don’t understand 
about the wav they do things 
down in the 'big thicket.' Down 
there (in Texas) they don't know 
the word fear, The greatest vir­
tue in the world is gamcncss. 
is bred into them.
"Down there Ihey drown cow­
ards. In Roy’s family they think 
a coward is not worth shooting.
SSS"'






.M ode l B1450
Completely portable, the Marvelairo Is ideal for 
home or office use, or both. Light in wolght this 
efficient air conditioning unit can be used In the 
office by day and taken home for air-conditioned 
comfort in the evening.
Your Marvelairo Is smartly designed with neu­
tral pastel tones that blend with any room or 
office decor. Quietly cooling large volumes of 
air you will appreciate your new Marvelairo this
summer.
Reg. 89 .95 Reg.' 59.95
■ ■ ■ Moves 3 TimesThe Successor To The Fan 
More Air As Ordinary Fans . . .
VORNADO
SAFE . . .  the Vernode’s reverie-pitched propeller blades 
actually pull aw ay from curious fingers which might accident­
ally  intrude through the grill guard.
QUIET . . . Thet Vornado moves approximately three times 
more air than ordinary fans of the same size. Regular 26.95
.95
WILCOX-HALL
232 Main Street Phone 4215












New York’s Tony Kubek (10) is forced at second after teammate 
Tom Sturdivant hit a weak grounder to (Cleveland pucher cal 
McLish. who threw to second for the play during third innmg of 
first game in Cleveland. Shortstop Billy Maxell, who covered, 
got his throw away too late for a double play. The Indians snapped 
a .'Mven-game Yankee winning streak with twin 7-2 ^scores.
Ticats Hope That 
Lethargy Beaten
By PETER BUCKLEY icide semi-fihalists today.,
Canadian Press Staff Writer aVi-HOUB  ̂MATCH _
VANCOUVER (CP) — The luck Fontana was extended We^es- 
of the d r a w  went against Can- day before advancing to todays 
ada's two survivors in men's sin- round. In a 2 /̂2-hour rrmt^, ne 
gles at the Canadian tennis cham-beat out Bill Rose of Portland, 
pionships today. Ore., 17-15, 7-5. , . u
California was guaranteed two Bedard also had a workout be- 
places in the semi-finals, at least fore downing Doyle Perkins of 
one of them an unseeded entry, Seattle, Wash., 6-3, 7-5. 
but the Canadians were faced Howe, seeded second m the out- 
with a struggle to reach the semi- side field before shoulder bursitis 
finals at all. ' made him withdraw from singles
The situation resulted from play, made his first appearance 
eliminations and defaults along Wednesday and twice held up his 
the line. end of a front - ranked doubles
For quarter - final matches, team despite continued pain.
Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que., The team of Reed afid Howe 
was to meet Glen Bassett of 1 took Brian Ault of Courtdnay, 
Santa M o n i c a ,  Calif., while B.C., and Ross Brown of Toronto 
Toronto’s Don F o n t a n a  was 6-0, 6-2 in the . first game and ran 
matched against Kosei Kamo of out a s c o r e  of 6-1, 6-1 against 
Japan. Jack Volrich and Garde Gardom
The other half of the quarters of Vancouver in the second, 
saw Whitney Reed of Alameda, Reed provided the court-sweep- 
Calif., against Merwin Miller of ing p o w e r  while Howe, who 
Los Angeles and Mike Crane of couldn’t raise his right arm above 
Berkeley, Calif., a g a i n s t  Bob shoulder level, gripped the rac-. 
Sherman of Arcadia, Calif. quet with two hands and p lac^ 
DEFENDING TITLE the ball almost at will around his
Bedaid, 26, is defending his ti- opponents, 
lie for the second time in three WOMEN’S SINGLES 
years and is seeded first among Canadians and Americana are 
the Canadians. His opponent is a ranged against each other in 
wily veteran, ranked f o u r t h  three of today’s women’s singles 
among non-Canadians. matches.
Fontana, 27, ranks behind Be- Mrs. Louise Brown of Toronto, 
dard a m o n g  Canadians while defending champion, meets the 
Kamo, now,^ New York importer, fourth - seeded non - Cana^an, 
iS Japanese national champitxi Fare! Footman of San Francisco, 
and a mainstay of Japan’s Davis Mrs. Hilda Dolleschell, former 
Cup squad. He is rated third Austrian champ now living In To- 
among foreigners. ronto, takes her No. 3 Canadian
Reed is the ranking ' visiting ranking against Barbara Brown- 
player and at 25 is the United jng of Los Angeles, the top player 
States’ eighth-seeded competitor, of the foreign field. Susan Butt 
while Miller, a ’bespectacled vet- of V i c t o r i a ,  ranked second in 
eran, was unseeded in the tour- Canada, goes again^ Pamela 





teur champion, Bruce Castator 
admits he has the confidence to 
thrive under pressure and loves 
match play. He had to come from 
behind one-hole deficits twice in 
the first 18.
HAMILTCJn , Ont. (CP)—Coach idle Macon and Ralph Goldston 
J ib  Trimble of Hamilton Tiger- Bob Kelley, a centre, is also back 
Cats, Canada’s football champs. Other players making the trip 
hopes he has licked over-confi- are Chuck Smith who played with 
dSice and lethargy which often San Francisco ’49ers in 1956, and 
dogs defending champions. Greer, an end who came to Ham-
Trimble, who coached Ticats to ilton from the United States 
the Grey’ Cup last year, has Army, has been bothered by an 
brought in new import talent and ankle injury. Hubert Bobo from 
ubovered several new Canadian Philadelphia Eagles will also 
players likely to take away jobs make the trip.
fipm some of last year’s .................- ■  ■
*The Big Four club leaves to- BfiSEBflIala SCORES
day to play pre-season yamesi 
with British Columbia Lions and
marathcxi v i c t o r y  Wednesday 
over the No. 4 Canadian,i$ Louis 
Surville of Vancouver.
Crane, a muscular youngster, 
and the rake-thin Sherman were 
both unseeded.- Their. advance 
came with the help of the with­
drawal of Australian Bob Hovye 
and the defeat ih preliminaries of 
Vancouver’s Paul Willey.
All seven divisions were to-de-
Browning’s runner-up.
The final match has unseeded 
Sharon Whittaker of Victoria op­





CEBU CITY, The Philippines 
(AP)—̂ Boxers Juliano Pasate anc 
Florentino Pacifico fought to 
draw last week.
Pasate objected to the decision 
and Pacifico’s tactics. They met 
at the public market today.
Pasate knifed his ring oppo­
nent, killing him instantly, the 
Manila Times reported.
CHICAGO OPEN UNDERWAY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Fct. GBL
64 34 .653 
49 47 .510 14 
49 50 .495 151/i
47 48 .495 ISVa 
46 49 .484 16%
48 52' .480 17 
45 52 .464 18% 
42 58 .420 23 :
000 000 100—1 7 *2
001 pOO O lx— 2 7  0.
ford, Farrell (7) and Hegan. W— 
Sanford. L—Muffett. HRs: Phila 
—Jones (10).
S Francisco 000 010 0()0—1 5 0 
Cincinnbi QIO 001 03x—5 8 
Antonelli, Monzant (8) Giel (9) 
and Schmidt, Thomas (8); Pur- 
key and Bsuley. L - Antonelli.'  ̂
HRs: din-Dropo (3), Whisenant 
(6) .
Los Angeles 000 003 000—3 6 .0  
Milwaukee 002 000 llx—4 6 0 
Koufax, Klippstein (8) and Pig- 
natano; Spahn and Crandall. L— 
Koufax. HRs: MU—Mantilla (7),
Mathews .(21). 
Chicago' 000 000 01—1 7 1 
Pittsburgh 012 003 lx—7 8̂ 0 
(Cadled rain)
Phillips, Dott (7) and S. Tay­
lor; Witt, Porterfield (8) and 
Foiles. W-Witt. L - PhlUips. HR:
Pacific Coast League
i^monton Eskimos, Western In­
terprovincial F o o t  b a.11 Union 
cRibs.
JTwenty; American imports will 
be with Hamilton on the West-, ,
erh tour and Trimble hopes that^^'Y  
back Fran Rogel, for a number 
bC seasons leading ground gainer ^hicago 
withv' Pittsburgh Steelers of the 
National Football League, will ef- ^ f ”sas City 
factively replace Cookih'Gilchrist, Cleveland 
recently sold to Saskatchewan Detroit 
BJbughriders. ' Washington
'Rogel, at 21, did not fit into Boston 
Pittsburgh’s new youth m o v e -p ^ o it j  
meht, but Trimble is sure Jhe . - ̂
hard-running back has several L a u .^ ^ s : Bos-Stepta 
pood vears left Washington 020 401 020—9 13 0
‘ LIKES NEW HALFBACK CMcago 008 120 Wx-U 10 2
^Trimble rates Skippy Gaianca- Rornonosky, _Valentmeth (3) 
nSlli, a halfback, as one of the Constable (6) C even-
tlg;ee best impofts brought inte ger ^
Csriada this season. He didn’t say (4) ; Peh-Foiles (6)
who the other two were. ^
v S  f s K ’oSfsmim (9), Aparill
c S  New v i *  S  S i  ' 5 0 p S "alb, Angelo Mosca from Notre Kansas City 100 lx—2 4 0 Phoe^x
Anri Fi*Atik Woidzilc hBAv*"! L&rscn &nd B©rrfl| Grlni &HQ|S&n Dig£|0 
Test of the lot at 275, from Buffalo House. HR: KCy—Carrasquel (4). Salt Lake City 
Universitv • Called rain. Portland
•Bemie. Faloney and Tony C u r - B a l t im o r e  ? 5 3 Spokane
cQlo, both of whom were with Cleveland 000 004 20x-- 6 7 1 Sacramento
Ticats last season are sharing Poribcarrero a n d  Triandoa; Seattle
nnarterback chores’ Mickey Tri- Narleski, Grant (7) and Nixon. Phoenix 5 Sacramento 0 
I S  t v o m ^  also W-Narleski.- HR: Balt-Nieman San Diego 2 Portland 1
is trying for the job. O). , Spokane 2 Vancouver 0
.Faloney 'will do more tossing! jsalt Lake City 3 Seattle>2
this yepy than ever^ before,
TJrimble promised.
Brantford’s Len Chandler is 
rated as the team’s hottest rookie Milwaukee 
prospect. S. Francisco
C'ANADIAN-AMERIOANS - Pittsburgh 
'Among 'Canadlanizcd Ameri- Cincinnati 
I- cans" arc Gerry McDougall, Chicago 
VJnee Scott and Louis Ellas who St. Louis 
played at UCLA, Philadelphia '
•Among holdovers from last Los Angeles 
year are John Barrow, Jim Nor- St. Louis 
man and Dave Sumlnskl, both Phila
Ghost Dances
CHICAGO (AP) — The ?M,000 fuses to comply. 
Chicago!' O pen,'a plush replace­
ment for the cancelled Tam O’- 
Shanter'golf classic in this pre­
cinct, wiU -send some 160 players 
cascading oyer relatively simple 
Gleneagles: course today.
The Chicago open, paying a 
top prize of $9,000 came into be­
ing -when * promoter George S. 
May called off his $200,000 Tam 
O’Shanter s p e c t a c l e  after a 
squabble witji the PGA'last April.
A dry course was', expected to 
make the rolling fairways eisy 
pickings for the long-ball belters. 
With soaked fairways and greens, 
However, straight hitters were 
expected to take the play from 
the blasters.
At any rate, the guy‘with the 
best putter figures to win this 
one, perhaps with a 72-hble ag­
gregate in the low 260s.
Tani’s "world" meet paid golf- 
dom’s biggest cash first prize, 
$^,000, plus another $50,000 if the 
winner wanted to make a  com­
mercial tour for May!
w L Pet. GBL
65 47 .580 .
63 46 .578 %
61 47 .565 2
54 52 .457 8
48 57 .457 13%
48 61 .440 15%
While most of the games finest 
players turned up for the 72-hole 
medal chase over 6,350-yard Glen- 
eagles' par 35-35—70 layout, the 
ghost of Tam O’Shanter danced 
merrily ovet«the premises.
Gleneagles’ greens are sloping 
and tricky.. The contours' are so 
abrupt that three-putt efforts on 
the carpet may be common. 
Much wiU depend upon how the 
pins are located.
48 62. .436 16 
48 63 .432 16%
Promoter May had more than 
20 members of the International 
Golf, Sponsors’ Assn, in confer­
ence.bare ih what loomed as a 
showdown with the PGA ■ on the 
future of tournament golf.
The sponsors group* demanded 
substantial voice in conducting 
of tourneys with the threat M  
divorcing from the PGA if it re
Already minus Jimmy Demar- 
et, who injured a hand recently 
while practicing the tourney Wed­
nesday lost former U.S. open 
champion Ed Furgol.
Furgol withdrew because of the 
death of. his mother; Mrs. Cath­
erine Fuigol, 72, at Utica, N.Y.
Perhaps the best sizeup of 
Gleneagles came from amateur 
entry Bobby Kletchke, 19, a reg­
ular player at the course.
Kletchke who Tuesday shot a 
68, said "wait until these pros 
I get a second look at this course 
I—they’ll tear it up."
REGINA (CP)—A shortage of 
homebrew backfielders presents 
the major problem as Saskatcli- 
ewan Roughriders step up train­
ing for the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union season.
The regular schedule starts 
Aug. 14 with Edmonton Eskimos 
visiting the defending champion 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Riders, with 21 imports still in 
the fold, open a three-game ex­
hibition series Friday in Ottawa 
against the. Big Four Rough Ri­
ders. Wednesday, Aug. 6, they 
take on London Lords of the On­
tario Rugby Football Union and 
Aug. 11, in Montreal against the 
Alouettes.
BACKFIELD BATTLE 
Seven imports' are fighting for 
the five backfield positions. Hold­
overs Jack Hill and Bob Mar­
low, Cookie Gilchrist, acquired 
from Hamilton Tiger-Cats and 
newcomer Mike Hagler have just 
about sewn up four positions. The 
fight for the fifth spot is going 
on between Jim Ellis of Michigan 
State, Bob McKeiver of, North­
western University and Bob Mul- 
gado of Arizona State College.
With five backs, the chances 
are Riders will go vvitli one quar­
terback and holdover Frank Tri 
pucka is the most likely choice 
Gino Cappelletti, acquir^ by the 
Riders from Winnipeg, is the 
only other import quarter 
camp.
Three ends will probably be re 
quired by last year’s WIITJ last- 
place finishers, with double duty 
an important item when choices 
zu-e made. The ends still around 
are holdovers Ken Clarpenter, 
Larry Isbell and Vernon Vaughn 
and newcomer Bob McQuaide ot 
the University of Pittsbui'gh.
Don Berger of Michigan State 
and Ben Koeneman of Missouri 
State Teachers’ College are bat­
tling. for the centre job.
MAY LOSE SEARCY 
Riders have two imports, Jen y  
Cornelison and Ed Stowe, for­
merly of the ORFU Sarnia (iolden 
Bears and the University of Pitts­
burgh, at guaril and three at 
tackle, George Belotd, Bob Golic, 
a former MontreM and'Hamilton 
player, and Charlie Moore. Guard 
Mel Sezurcy of Northwestern may 
be .eliminated because of an in­
jury.
The homebrew back shortage 
will likely hurt' Riders. Harry 
Lunn is the only one with ex-̂  
perience to go with his tzilent. 
Dzuiny Banda zind Ziggy Splett 
from the Regina junior Rams 
may stay with the club. The only 
others are fullback Vic Marks 
zuid half Johnny Smart.
I t  is likely that Ron Adam, who 
has played safety for a number 
of seasons, will be drilled to .run 
out of a half slot. A recent addi­
tion is Eddie Simm, >vito. played 
at London last year 
Mai Laughton, a youngster 
from Hamilton, is impressive as a 
thrower and certainly will be 
taught more about quarterback­
ing. Jack Umess, a Regina prod­
uct, is another wtio''will get more 
defensive ti lining.
FOUR HOLDOVER GUARDS 
Tackles include Bill Clarke, 
Paul Anderson, Len - Legault, 
Dale Klassen and Russ Haines. 
There are four holdover guards
Don Walsh and Fred . Hamilton— 
and newcomer Tom Whitehouse.
Dale Parsons and Len Sigurd- 
son are the centres and Ron 
Dundas and Doug Killohare the 
ends.
We are rather thin here and 
there on Canadians,’’ says coach 
George Terlep, "and the compe
tition for places isn't what it 
might be. Thus, the boys have a 
great responsibility.” .
Riders go to Vancouver Aug. 16 
to open their schedule against 
British Columbia Lions and are 
at Edmonton Aug. 18. Their first 
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Reg Whitehouse, Ron Atchison,
National League-
W L Pet. GBL
53 42 .557 -
54 43 .556 -  
48 48 .500 5%
47 49 .489 6% |
48 51 .485 7
YES, NO, MAYBE .
PLAYER NAMED 
JOHANNESBURG (TP)-G ary 
Player and Harold Henning have 
been named to represent S ou^’ 
Africa in the Canada Cup. inter-1 
national golf matches to be 
played in Mexico City in Novem­
ber.
Player and Henning finished 
second in the Canada Cup team  
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Casey liieaves Them 
A Little Befuddled
tackles; guards P. W. Undonvoixi| Muffett, Stobbs (3), Wight (5), 
and Jack Davis; and’ backs Ed-1 McDaniel (7) and Landrith; San
HIGH MAN
By FRANK CRAWFORD
KANSAS a T Y '  (AP) ~  The 
^  « 5  -  -  I trouble with congressmen is theyBv Aldn Mavor something Involved out of
^  something ilmplo.
o L y m e  m e n  * 
JUM P CHAMP A tfP  . 
w o R iP ’̂  A m r  ssm /A  
f o o r e p .  WML c e r




y W s  m o h t h :
BHOES WORM 0 /  m
... . ..... . ” ■ WTAB m SS/A .
S B v e N -A o o r e p s
ARB fpOHWEP OM
THBYtL COMB 
VP W/rH SOME 
MBW j e t  JO0 S. I-
, nt Xbii r«Miint IVHliMlf Jh
If they wanted to know whether 
Casey Stengel is (or or against 
the bill exempting baseball from 
the monopoly laws why didn't 
they Just ask him; "Casey arc 
you (or or against this bill?"
But they didn’t and they stUl 
don't know.
Just to prove his point a base­
ball reporter put a question sue- 
oinotly and to the point:
"Casey are baseball players to­
day as good as those who played 
40 i'cars ago?"
"I was watchln’ my right- 
fielder (Hank Bauer) tlie other 
day tryln' to bunt toward third," 
Casey replied straight to the 
point, "but he couldn’t bunt easy 
enough with that rabbit ball to 
keep from bein' thrown out. I 
showed Mantle how to push the 
ball past the pitcher 'cause he 
couldn’t tap it easy enough down 
toward third, He's about as fast 
ns anyone I ever saw,
LIVELY BALL NOW
Tris Speaker could stand out 
behind second base and overtake 
a line drive, over his head. But 
he couldn't do It now that we 
got the lively ball- and neither 
can anyone else." ^
"Infloldors have to move faster 
now than they did with, that dead 
ball we used when I played. This 
rabbit gets to you a jpt faster, 
"Yeah, that Speaker was good, 
Of course he was but did you 
ever watch Dimaggio doin' a job 
even with that lively ball? He 
was best ever played for me."
Casey hopped over to the rack 
and grabbed a bal,
"You'll probably call me a liar 
but I knew a fellow In the mi­
nors who bunted like Hjls," said
400-foot drive that goes clear out 
In the. street?"
With this straightforward reply 
thp reporter climbed up to the 
press box to write his piece.
While he was searching his 
notes, Mickey Mantle lined a 
ome run 389 feet over the off 
eld fence. More searching of his 
notes to find out whether Casey 
said oldtimers or modern play­
ers was intorruplcd by Bob Cerv 
Hitting a two-run homer 420 feet 
to centrefleld, Before the game 
was over Mantle hit another, So 
did Cerv. Gil MoDougald bashed 
0 pair tor the Yanks, too, Hal 
Smith hit one for the Athletics.
We looked and looked through 
our-notes to see whether' Casey
Phono
4146
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said moderp or oldtimo baseball 
players were beat. We know hi
CASEY STENGEL
« ,i . what nay?
told us but we Just can't find our 
notes.'But we did find whore he 
said Carey could steal bases and 
the guys ^nowadays hit home 
runs.
Casey, posing a la Stengel of the 
Dodgers, 1015 model. Quickly he 
nipped the bat end for end and 
bunted an imaginary ball with 
the handle.
"Damndest thing I  ever saw 
but ho laid ’em dotvn perfect. And 
what’s wrong \rith it? I'll tell you. 
You could do It today but If you 
did they'.d want to put you In an 
institution.
"Yeah we had great players in  
had somethe old days but we 
bums, too." . .
"That Max Carey was the bait 
man itoalln' a base I ever aaw. 
Ty Cobb was more spectacular 
i-unnln’ bases but just itealln’ 
I’d have to take Max."
But could Carey have done It 
today, persisted the reporter.
"What for?" replied.Casey di­
rectly. "You want to steal sec­
ond base so you can acora on a
Becauio They Are UNION
You Know They Are GoodI
GLiSS WINTER
A T1p"pflO:5\ AN OLCTIMBR. PAU- ̂
THi EQUIPMKNT ON A! NBW CAR IS THI 
BESTSArBTV GUABAmEO VOU CAN 
6ST- AND THE BEST PLACB TO fiilV  




(flb a rg lo n l ........ B I . 9 5
10* CARTOP
(Plywood) .......... 8 3 . 2 5
\ r  CARTOP
(flb a rg la iii ........ ^ 4 5
R«iln, oollbh
Flbargla ii Cloth, yd. 8 2 « 0 0  
Cell Bob Gordon, Anyttmo
Penwood Products
3 Vt m llt i out Narem ete Rd.
^  VALLEY
I r ^  M O TO RS
, J-M bOUC-'TS 
LBAO TW’ W A l^
*53 METEOR
A good looking Iwo door. Cuifomlxed, radio, seat 
coven, ilg n a li and j C | 1 0 0 C |
very good ru b b e r .......................................  '*■
53 FORD PICKUP
*54 CHEVROLET
New paint, leot coven, radio, lignoli,
Hero's a dandy Vs ton Pickup 
w ith new paint, new tires and
" ' • ' $ 8 9 5oil round
new rubber. A real buy at $1395
*56 FORD FAIRLANE
Automatic transrpisslon, radio, two-tone 
black and white. Good tires .......... .
•49 FORD
Good tires, seat covers.
Tops mechanically $450
Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 8  
T h u rsd a y , J u ly  3 1 , 19 5 8
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawence G. Al­
mas of Kaleden, announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter, Rozanne E.ster, to Sam­
uel Arthur Zackodnik, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Zackodnik of Cres- 
ton, B.C. Wedding to take place 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in Penticton, on August 
15th at 7 :30 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. John Koleada of 
Penticton, wish to annnounce the 
«igagement of their only daugh 
ter, Fanny Ruth, to Bruce Robert 
Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mason of Rossland, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Ann Carrington, to Louis 
John Finlayson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Finlayson of Vani 
couver, B.C. The wedding to take 
place at SI. Saviour’s Church 





Insured window cleaning, floor 
niaintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER — Also to look 
after children, 10, 7 and 4. Good 
home. Apply Box 188, West Sum- 
merland. 177-179
GIRL to look after children while 




WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­












497 Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS 
—Houses, garages, carports. In­
terior fini.shing, alterations, con­
crete steps and sidewalks. For 
free estimates phone 4967 eve­
nings. 176-181
THREE room, unfurnished, self- 
emtained suite. Phone 5268.
177-204
¥w o room furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance. Phone 5358.
176-181 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd, Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
168-194
FURNISHED- suite. Lady pre­
ferred. Apply 739 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4298. . 178-180
FOR RENT — Furnished suite. 
Phone 3214, at 250 Scott Avenue.
178-202
FURNISHED, two room apart­
ment in Alberta Lodge, available 
immediately. Apply 4M Ellis St. 
Phone 5946. 176-199
ROOMS
LARGE, bright, light housekeep- 
, 494 Young St. Phraieing room 
2905. 174-199
NICE room for gentleman. Two 
blocks from Prince Charles Hô  
tel, 351 Nanaimo Avenue West 
Phone. 2477. 176-203
NICE room for steadily empl(^- 
ed person, board if desired, in 
private home. Ph(»ie 2030.
' • 178-201
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
ONE furnished bedroom,. $30 per 
nicmth. Three blocks fmm post 
office. Phone 3844 days and 535̂  
evenings. 165-178
HOUSES
FIVE room modem house, elee 
teiel hot water, automatie gas 
furnace. Qose in, available Aug­
ust 1st. Phone 2285. 176-178
MODERN four bedroom home 
Very clean. 220 wiring. Natural 
gps range. Immediate occupan­
cy, 385 per month, . 178-199
NEW two bedroom home, close 









UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 




THREE bedroom home. Apply 
at 1084 Kilwinning St. 176-199
Kercmeos
Applications are now being re­
ceived for routes in the.se re.spcc- 
tive towns. Send in your applica­
tion to Circulation Manager. Pen­
ticton Herald. .175-180
DRIVE B,Y 1355 GOVERNMENT 
.STREET. Then call builder for 
details of this brand new, smart­
ly designed and finished three 
bedroom NHA home. See the 
many extras. Check the conven­
ient NHA terms. Dial 5838 or 
6074.
P.S. A.sk about similar type 
homes in other choice locations.
19.54 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, 
sedan. Automatic transmission. 
Power brakes, excellent condi­
tion. Full price, $1,750, with 
term.s to reliable party. Phone 
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
178-183
SHIPPING peaches, $2.00 box. 
Also tree-ripened peaches. Deliv­
ery on 40 lbs. and over. Phone 
5813. 178-199
SITUATION WANTED FEMAI-E
F’ULLY experienced housekeeper 
with year-old daughter desires 
permanent position. Preferably 
rural. Reply to Box D178, Pen­
ticton Herald. 178-180
SALESMAN WANTED
BEAirriFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641. ii
FOR SALE—Two trucks and one 
flat-deck. 1949 Reo ’Two-ton truck, 
low mileage. In excellent condi­
tion. Complete with box and 
hoist. One 1935 Chevrolet light 
delivery truck. Good rubber, ’58 
licence. First class shape, run­
ning every day. Flat-deck four, 
I'/i or 2 ton truck—specially 
made, all bolted steel work 
Front and partial sides. Phone 
6340. 177-179
19.50 FORD Sedan, fully equip­






101 Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U - t f
YOUR income with us is limited 
only by your ability and enei-gy. 
Top commissions paid. Exclu­
sive. New. Car required. IVe 
give you ten days extensive train­
ing. Central B.C. your open mar­
ket. Only good, direct salesmen 
need apply. Reply to Box K178, 
Penticton Herald, with phone 
number. 178-180
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PERSONALS
IT’S WONDERFUL! The way 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837




Botli Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
162-196
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
SUFFERING with arthritis? Try 
Sunshine Health Foods’ special 
Herb Juice. For relief, of arth­
ritic pain. Sold by Hedley Can­
ning Co., Box 147, Hedley, B.C.
174-179
CHIBOPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S;C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
. In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083 '
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available Jor 
mortgage or discount of a g r ^  
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. ^  l-tf
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
36-INCH McClary electric range 
Good conditicNn, $165, Also double 
bed, spring, mattress, $30. Apply 
302 Churchill Ave. or phone 6809.
177-179
Bathroom Fixture Specials! 
White Pembroke baths, basins 
and close coupled toilets, com 
plete with all fittings, $l!if4.95 
colored baths, basins and toilets 
complete with fitting# $159; 21 
x32" dble. compartment, sinks 
with taps, basket strainer and 
I W  trap $38.50.
Economy Supply Co.
901 Main St. (Cor, Prior) PA 7925
167-178
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 
Box 974, Penticton. 173-178
AGENTS AND BROKERS
1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. Two 
tone. Excellent condition, one 
owner. Full price, $1,200. Gooc 
terms to r e s p o n s i b l e  party 





Copies of the special
•Teen Topics
edition are still available at the 
Penticton Herald. Coihe. and get 
yours. 175-180
LET’S eat at- Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
, 151-178
150 Feet From 
Okanagan Lake
Five room home, three - piece 
bath. ^Entrance hall. Hardwood 
floors. Fireplace. Lots of utility 
cupboards. ;220 wiring. Base­
ment. Furnace. Built-on garage. 
Very nice landscaped lot. House 
is eight years old. Down pay­
ment, $3,000. Full price, $9,000. 
(jontact J. W. Lawence 
3826 - Evenings 2688
LAWRENCE 
CARSON .
& M ckee lt d .
REAL ESTATE ̂.
' Property : Management , and 
Investments.
3?2 Main Street Phone 3826 
Evenings phoiie:
J. W. 'Lawrence . . . . . . .  2688
H. Carson' ...................... 5019
Wil  ̂Jo n es..............   5090
H.'Kipp' 3367
G.: D. M cPherson.........  6675
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




1951 MERCURY half-ton pick-up. 
Good condition, $395 cash. Phone 
Summerland 5791. 174-179
MACHINERY
y/a CU. FT. portable London ce­
ment mixer with 4% h.p. gas en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt. 
D.C. $275; air compressor 1% 
h.p.j motor and tank unit?- Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U..1.7925. 167-78
Saint-Laurent
PARIS (AP) — Dior desigeer 
Yves Saint-Laurent today lower­
ed the hemline by several inches 
to about 15 inches from the 
floor.
Saint-Laurent's hemline was up 
to five inches lower than those 
of other Paris fashion houses 
whose fall and winter collections 
have been shown so far. Their 
skirts have cleared the floor by 
as much as 30 inches.
The House of Dior’s new curve 
line curves both shoulders and 
skirts. The silhouette is short- 
waisted but not truly Empire;
A five - inch drop in length 
caught every other major house 
with skirts up to the knee.
The difference in the Dior mid- 
calf length is enough to look rev­
olutionary — especially as it is 
combined with an entirely new 
shape.
ROUNDED SILHOU|lTTE
The Saint-Laurent silhouette is 
of perfectly-rounded medium full­
ness caught in with unpressed 
folds or pleats by a belt a couple 
of inches below the bustline.
It has little or nothing in com­
mon with the high-waisted, short- 
skirted Empire line seen every­
where else this season.
It looks as if young Saint-Laur­
ent, having tasted success with 
his first collection last spring, 
wants to show who is master of 
the mode.
If he succeeds in lowering hem­
lines, there can^ be no further 
question!
Applause,: which , started early 
in the showing, broke out tirhe 
and again and swelled to an up­
roar at the end of the show.
IT'S COOL IN CLOUDS
Its Cool in Gouds — Cutlines — G assified........ 1............................
It’s cooler up in the clouds and tha t'in  itself is a reason for 
people to like gliding. This soaring plane, one of the participants 
in the Southern Ontario Soaring association’s championships at 
Brantford, will be towed by a power craft to a . height of 3,000 
feet then be set free to dive among the clouds. John McGement is 
at the cohtrdls and Barbara Bemardis is attaching the towline.
TRAILERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buy .rent', sell your trailer, 
Phono. 3673.
155-181
MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
etc., at the Capitol Cafe evenings 
only, 7 to 9 p.m. ,172-180
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
ATTRACTIVE four year old two, 
bedroom home. Gose to school,; 
l̂ hops and beach. Immediate pos­
session. $1,500 down payment. 
Phone 4137. 177-200
WANTED by September 1st 
three bedroom house, close in 
Reliable party. Would consider 
leasing. Reply Box A178, Pemtic 
ton Herald._____ |_______ 178-180
Business Ssrvlees
BUILOmO BUPPUBB
-yyar  OUR front quarters of baby beef 
ESMOiro LIGHTER <^. LTD. »till selling at 37c per pound.
building suj^liM. Hind quarters are a good buy at 
d a l l^ g  In p l j w ^  Qmteactor# 56^ per, pound. PENTICTON 
•nqulriei Bolldted. PhOTe or ̂ r e  sto r a g e  LOCKERS, 75 Front erdert collect. 3600 E. Hastings
St, Vancouvei;. GL 1500. ^  175-178
BCHOOLB
$3,700 DOWN payment gives you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family home, 
revwiue, or could be converted 
into suites. Phone 4497.
177-182
,^EW three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen and living room. Full 
basement. A u t o m a t i c. heat. 
$3,000 down, balance ^as rent: 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
4405. •' 177-182
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
_____________________ 160-188
EtlUIPMBNT RENTALS
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er, Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
hardt Ave. West. 178-201
OR TRADE ~  Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new
S u S J L .  w  p i S  fittings; chain,’ ateel piate 
p J i E n ! ?  m  ■hapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
ten Englneerlni, 173 Weitailn. ^td., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver,
fi!!:______________________i:HlB.C. phone MU-1-6357, 1-tf
DRESSMAKING
WANTED ~  Needlework, altera- 





pUBLisinsD m  
P E N  T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
ULTRA modem—three' bedroom 
N.H.A. home fpr sale. For par 
tlcularsi phone 5692. 172-199
BARRETT TRAILER SALES— 
Immediate possessicHi o f  new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 46t Main Street. 
Phone 4822. 155-181
SMALL, modem two bedroom 
home, See at 424 Nelson Avenue. 
Phone 2197. 176-181
THREE bedroom home, next to 
new subdivision. 112 Granby Ave,
178-183
FOR SALE OR E X C H A N G E 
FOR PENTICTON HOME-Fully 
modern three bedroom hqme In 
New Westminster. Good location. 
Reply Box B178, Penticton Her- 
aid, 178-580
Sacrifice.
We-are’ looking for an Executive 
or Professional ■ man who would 
be interested in one of 'Pentic­
ton’s more attractive homes. This 
home -is' ideal for entertaining, 
as! it; features a large 12 x 24 liv­
ing, mom, complete w ith hard- 
woM '. floors r'arid fireplace. For 
family living 'th e re  are three 
large bedrooms with walk-in clos­
ets; log pannelled den; double 
plumbing; attractive kitchen, and 
separate dining area; utility area 
and many, many features not 
fourid in • the ■ average home. Only 
available because the o^vner has 
beOn transferred. Very conven­
ient terms. For appointment to 
view please c o n t a c t  JOHN 
STILES at 5620 or evenings 6335.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Member et Vancouver 
Real Estate Board , 
Phone 5620
Member of Vanebuver Real 
Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
WE have a 1949—8N. Ford with 
stepdown transmission, and a  50” 
offset Howard Rotovator for, sale. 
Price complete, $1,275. Tractor 
and Rotovator are both iri' good 
condition, and we consider this 
a real buy. We also have a iium- 
ber of good second-hand tractors 
on sale and invite you to inispect 
our establishment for new and 
used'equipment. Lohlein & Gyles 
Ltd., Osoyoos, B.C. 178-180
FISH BOAT SINKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — -Three 
youths escaped injury when the 
gillnetter “Sherrypat” e^loded 
burned and sank in the north 
arm of the - Fraser River off 
Point Grey Wednesday night.
The youths were Ralph Ron 
ning, 19; , Bob Athey; 18; and 
Barry i Morgan,-18, all -Van­
couver. .
Ronning said the explosion 
came after, he attempted to start 
the boat!|.The three were in the 
water for about five minutes be- 
ore being picked- up by another 
ooat.
BOATS
FOR SALE -  Classified advertii 
ing at ,03c per word. Capable of 
helping you to bu.v, sell, rent or _
trade what you have for what yo«|T.ke„ by our photographer, It is
easy to get souvenir photos of the
cLJ^aairniD DTaruiy iutbb u}”'® Y®'*
them to your friend# or put them
VERY attractive split-level home 
at 1449 Wilton Crescent. Three 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, wall- 
to-wall carpeting. Completely 
finished lower level, Carport. 
Landacaped, l/>w down payment, 
nil price $16,700. Phone 2868,
178-180
1. ONE 18 ft. Cabin Cruiser, 
Fiberglassed, complete with 
all controls. Running lights
. and 30 h.p. Evinrude motor.
2. ONE 12 ft. runabout with 25 
• h.p. Johnson, electric, atari;
guaranteed.
3. ONE 25 h.p. Evinrude,.motor, 
guaranteed.
4. ONE 22Va h.p. Evinrude motor
guaranteed. ''
5. 'Two Mercury Mark 25's, man 
ual atart and remote controls
6. 3Va h.p. Champion outboard
Elto Outboard Motor Sales < anc 
Service. Outboard Motor Repairs 
Aluminum cartop boats for sale 
We will sell your motor boat 
Apply Inland Marine Supplies 
Skaha Lake Road West. Phone 
5961. 176-18:
Large Glossy 8” x 10” 
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTIC?rON HERALD
»«• Inunitm ptr Innh | l . l l  u
Thrt* cenitMiUv* Sayi. pw Inch lt.0S in yout album.Sts eoniteutivi dayi, ptr inea II.S5
FAK'r AD OAIB lUTSB '
On# nr twp dtyi, It pir WMd, ptrInttrtlwi.Thrtt eoniteuMtt dtyt, aU* P*r word,ptr initrtlMi, '«
aix enniteiitivt diyi, It ptr word;ptr Inrrrtlon. (Utnimura ehtrst tor, _  __
10 word.) . WANTED TO BUY
If not ptid within I diyi an addlUontJ -....................................
thtrat of 10 ptr tint. TOP market prices paid for scrap
IPP.CIAL NorioRs iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
NON-coMiranouD 11.00 ptr Inch etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
" iS , " > » •
ciption Notieti tnd oardi Af Thtnici. Ltd., 2EiO Prior St., Vancouver,
......................V r t ' S l B .c .  ph™ . m u  i - e m
If not ptid withtn ttn diyi of pabU 
cation dtU.
eoPT DKAm.mws
WANTED—Collapsable baby has 
ainette. Phone 4105. 178-180
•  B.m, day prior tn publleaUoa Ifee-
dtyi '■ ■ "  ■ ■thrmiih Vrldayt.
13 noon Stturdtyi for publteatltn 
Mond.yi. irr-kCT
a n.m. Cane.llitlon. and OorrteOont. 1 '
LOST AND FOUND
Sunday night on Skaha
Adv«rit.«m«nti from.outtidi tht City Lake, one mahogany and red vva
nr r.ntloton muit bt aoooraptnltd i|,r licj Will finriep nli«n«A pntiim wiih r..h to tnmir. pubileation. .".'1' imoer pieasB return
Advcrtu.mtntt thould bt ehtektdlb* fir.t piiblirntlon dtv. ^»w.plp.rl cannot bt rtiponitbit tor 
mnr. Ih.n nnt incnfrtnt in.trtinn, Knmtt and Addria.M af iMboldtra«)'(* b»ld conrid.nti.l, 
ncplir. will bt h»1d tnr 10 dtyt,
to Inland Marine Supplies, .Skaha 
r.nke, at the foot of Kniger Hit)
176-178
LOST —vOn Sunday, July 27, 
Vnan's wrist watch, on Okanagan 
inriiirt* lofl triditienti If ripii.t trt Beach sand, Engraved 'K. Mark'
‘%HV"eiNTlCTON HRItAim T "
cuAPSiriico omciB h o u r s ...................................... ..-
i;So t.m. u  a p.m., Mondty tbroutb Getting personal, what can
,̂ ,1, V ™f-HOMB 400a PBNTlOfON, ■,a,lu«y< • • " 4002.
SEE
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
For all types of propertj' in 
Penticton and District  ̂
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years,
210 Main St. Ph.4320
14 FOOT plywood runabout, with 
or without 1.958 35 h.p.r Johnson 
Phone Sum’land 5977. 176-18:
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and hoarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospl 
tal. Phone 3164. 172.183
Fertilizers 
Double Yield
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada could 
double her annual production of 
agricultural products t.h r o u g h  
more adequate use; of fertilizers, 
the Senate's land uses committee 
was told.
Dr. K. F. Nielsen, head el the 
section of soil fertility-of the 
agriculture department’s experi 
mental farm seryice,.said a.great 
many Canadian farmers do; not 
appear to realize the--value of 
fertilize'rs. '
Canada^ was usinjg only about 
four pounds of fertilizer' an acre 
on land producing fanri products. 
That , co m p art wiih 21 pourids in 
the Uriited ■ States, 101 pounds in 
Britain and 293 pounds In .New 
Zealand.
Many farmers, Dr. Nielsen said 
use small quantities of fertilizer 
and then stop because productim 
shows no. appreciable increase. 
However, if they would only in­
crease the amount used from 
from; four to 40 pounds an - acre
they could double -current pro­
duction.
Dr. K. W. Hill, Jiead of the 
farm service’s field husbandry 
section, said Canadian farmers 
suffer losses of $400,000,000 an­
nually through inadequate weed 
control. I^ s e s  du^ to weeds 
were more than the combined 
losses caused by insects, and 
plant diseases.
LONDON (AP>—The patriarch 
of cme of the world’s most dis­
tinguished music families, Eu­
gene Goossens Sr., died, in hos­
pital early today. He was 91.
Bom in Bordeaux, France, and 
educated in Belgium, he came to 
England asi conductor of the Carl 
Rosa: Opera - Company.
His eldest son Is . Sir Eugene 
Goossms, a composer-conductor 
who led-the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra from 1931 to 1946.
WARM AIR HEATING
!»ARTINaT0N




O Lesdine Dirt and Reck'Fill. 
O  Ixcavatini —-  Back . Filline 
O Ditchinf and Sawsro •
O Walding in Fiats
•  Land 'Claaring Lavelling 
O Grading —  Bulldesing
O - Hauling
OR BY RENTAL 
O Leadtra 
O Backhe#
•  Dump Trucka
Aite
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
0  Inaurad —  LIcanaad
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phen* 2645
Highway B7 at Yarkton Ave-
SUNVALE
ENTERPRISES
SKAHA U K I
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION SALE
Sat., A ug.'2nd -  2 p^m. -  At Auction Rooms
146 Ellis St. -  Penticton'
INCLUDING
Good Bed Chesterfield Suite Kirby Vacuum Cleaner 
Coffee and End Tables 
9x12 Carpet
Treadle Sewing Machine 
Office Typo Desk 
Hot Plates and Rangette 
Chrome.Suite
And the'usual Small Items
Electrie Drill and Toots 
Vs ton Box 2 W heel Trailer 
1 ton Box 2 W heel Troiler 
Quantity o f Plywood Cut­
tings and Windows
Regular items for sole include PljAveed Cartop Boat, 
Wheelbarrows, Gas Motors for Boats, 3 h.p. and 5 h.p.; 
Propane Range, W ater Tank and 2 Propane Tanks, 
Cenjent MIxar and W heel'Barrow , and a large a iio rt-  
m ent-of’tmiseellaneeus'items and-all. types of furniture;
Combination Radio 
Bedroom Suite, complete* 
Dressers and Chests of
Drav/ers'.........  ......
Beds —-  Doubles & singles 
Lawn. Croquet Set 
6 cu. ft. Refrigecator
Owner— MRS^MELDRUM
\oii6
146.Ellis St. Phene 3186 Penticton
DOUG SMITHSON, Auct!en«*r






RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTI
I  CARRIES BRICKB/ 
M A  UAAW
in Ooi.FVAnce 
BA FGET HUM ANA 
■ wrmM
/CIRCUMFERENCE 
WA4 6AVC0 PROM 
>■ PKSTRUCTION 
IN 6 » f l
AYSuAMMNrm / r  m m  
A eaosM
FUANTKD A« A ROMANIC flESTlIRE 
WHEN MARYMULgyNt MARAIGD 
JMIAI4 TAIHALI. ftTlLU MXMNS W  LAND 






THE BEST SELECTION OF USED CARS IN THE VALLEY > 
‘ PRICED TO CLEAR
S T O C K
CLEARANCE SALE
1950 Meteor Sedan
A Seed Sound Car $569
1954 N ath Metropolitan
H /T ,  Radio, llg i. Only*
1955 Royal Sedan
Fully Power Iquippad. Only
1954 Ford Sedan






1956 Buick H /T i
Powor itoering .and brakaa, aule., Mdio, only
1953 Dodge Sedan
In beautiful 2 tana white add' wtno"
1957 Dodge Va Ton Expreii
Like now. Radio and aignalt. ^ l y
19461 Noth Sadan









$3395Power FqiilppoH Top condition ...
I96T METEDR SEDAN
Fully automatic and equipped. 
Power jfee rlng  w ith  
Radio, etc. O n ly ................
PARKER MDTDRS LIMITED





^S^il01XYW !pOD'(yiE)-^ Ladd 
.'""‘■jkioked quite'natural— he was a 
SSmess. ''I ''
wll ’ His clothes were ripped, his 
: ‘='tace scritched and stained with 
r makeup blood. He had engaged in 
yet anoiher film fight, this time 
* for his latest movie, Man in" the 
N e t . , /  '■
Unfortunately, statistics are not 
; available. But if the publicists 
were an their toes, they’d come 
up with some figures. For. in- 
staace, they could hazard the 
; guess that Ladd has thrown 10,-. 
! 000 punches for the screen, has 
bested 150 opponents with no sig­
nificant defeats and has expanded 
100 pints of Max Factor’s No. 5 
blood.
t Far be it from me to tell them
SAUY'S SALLIES
how to run their business.
1 sat down for a chat with Ladd 
on film fisticuffs. Did he ever 
make a movie without a fight?
“Only one that 1 can think of,’’ 
he replied. “That was And Now 
Tomorrow with Loretta Young, 
played a doctor in that one.’’
His toughest opponent?’’
“That was Ben Johnson in 
Shane,” Alan replied. “He knew 
what he wa&, doing. We worked 
three weeks on that fight in the 
barroom.” .
The danger in film fights is in 
taking on greenhorns who don’t 
know how to fake their punches 
Some of the New York actors 
come out here with notions o 
reality and want to throw real 
punches. Then the opponent can 
get hurt.
‘That’s why I have my own 
stunt man on every picture—Paul 
Baxley,” Ladd declared. “We gen­
erally do the fights together, emc 
hp puts on a black wig or a rec 
wig or whatever is needed to 
double for the other actor. Paul 
and 1 could fight all day^without 
landing a blow on each other.” 
There are tricks to arranging 
the camera angle so that you 
don’t see the space between the 
fist and chin. When the round-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley Thursday, July 31, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
/
N O - ITS Ncnr v o u r  m e w  D ^ E S S ^  
ITS MY OLD ARMY pDlfFEL B A S '  
T PUT THAT B O W  OM  THERE 
FOie LALk&HS WHHM WE MARCH'S
IM OUR coaiveatticw.
p a r a d e s /
•THE OPBMIM® O F  THE SILL:/ SEASO M  —
7-BI





TO CUT THE GRASS 
TODAY DEAR r ?






Tm& PLACE CAN'T BE 
FAR FROM THECnV BY MV 
CALCULATIONS! THE LAST
* t̂nwprl8«! Your loving allot- 
soeat lib x V o  a t liome ia per­
son!" ' ■ ■
COLLEGE PARK, Md.
The rfctress 'on television who 
demonstrates domestic science 
may be doing it all .wrong, Doro­
thy Batcheller of Belleville, Ont., 
told the ninth international con­
gress oh home economics.
The only Canadian to present a
. , . . f o rm a l p a p e r  a t  th e  c o n g re s s , a t -
h p u se  sw in g  is  m a d e , th e  v i c t i n \  ^jy j  qqq d e le g a te s  f ro m  5^
fhrnu7c hiR liPnH hark, a crackili&r___ j ŝ l _s j . •t ows is head b c ,  ing 
sound effect is heard and it looks 
as if a savage blow has been 
struck.
It’s not all harmless child’s 
play, however. Ladd bears the 
scars of many a battle that went 
awry. '
countries, she said 
“Many sponsors think an act­
ress can present home economics 
information more effectively than 
one of our profession. But on pro­
grams devoted to homemaking 
topics a non-professional person 
who has not had homemaking ex-
C O N m C T  BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top R«cord Holder !» Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
South dealer. ‘
Neither side Vulnerable. '
nobxb ' '
^ K i0 9 S  
♦  AB8 
* 6 5 4 3  *
•• W S S P  - ’BASI 
% K J109 4b8762
^Q B  ^ 1 0 9 8 7
#K Q Y 102 « 9 8 7
s o e tn i  
4»AQ8 
9 A Q J 6 2  
. # K J 4 3
YhsMddisg:
south W est. Korth Bast 
84^’ Pass
(CP)— perience cannot always give a 
feeling of authenticity and poor 
techniques are frequently used 
she suggested.”
The public often senses Insin­
cerity 'o f insecurity In the ’TV or 
radio ipersonallty, she said in a 
tailk on “home economics educa­
tion through mass media.”
The text of her speech was 
given to the press In advance of 
delivery.
Miss Batcheller, home econom­
ics director with the Poultry 
Products Institute of Canada In­
corporated, said sotne television 
and radio announcements mis­
lead the public.
|tHch, 36 her cije» adju&t io ike moonli()W
telephone poles, WITHOUT ^ LIKE AN 
wires! AND THE ROAD IS . ABANDONED 





execuT /O N  and  
B U r t  OUST
ROOM AND BOARD , By Gene Ahem
- Opening lead—king” "of clubs.
Margaret Wagar, of Atlanta, 
and Kay Rhodes," of 'New York, 
last summer at Pittsburgh per­
formed the amazing feat of win­
ning the women's pair champion­
ship of the United States for the 
third year’ih succession. .
The perennial -winners will be 
trying for number four when the 
summer national championships, 
conducted by the American Con­
tract Bridge League, get under 
way at the Americana Hotel in 
Miami Beach on Saturday.
One of the hands that-led to 
their win last year Is, shown here. 
Mrs. Wagar held the South, hand 
and , coirectly contracted for a 
slam without givings the enemy 
any. more information than neces­
sary.
Air signs pointed to a' good play 
for the slam. West’s club bid In­
dicated that whatever strength 
Mrs. Rhodes had would be found 
in the other three suits, which 
was just where Mrs. Wagar nee.d- 
ed it. Also encouraging was the, 
free bid of two hearts by Mrs. 
Rhodes at a time where she was 
under noi obligation to respond. 
(Tbe club lead went to the ace 
and two rounds of trumps were 
drawn. At this , point.most of the 
other Souths who had reached the 
slam went wrong. - 
They led a diamond to the ace 
and a diamond back to the jack. 
When the finesse lost, the slam  
was also lost,- since West eventur 
ally had to make -a spade triefe.
Mrs. Wagar played the- hand 
ihuch more cautiously: She cash­
ed the king and ace of diamonds, 
caught the -queen, and made the 
slam. By refusing the diamond 
finesse, strangely enough, she in­
creased her.chance to bring home 
the contract.
Even if it , had turned but East 
was dealt the queen, Mrs. Wa- 
gar’s method of play would make 
the contract since she .could still 
lead a diamond from dummy to­
ward her-jack. The dlambnd jack 
would then take cara. of-dummy’s 
spade loser.
Mrs. Wagar’s play, had the ad­
vantage of catering to the possi­
bility" West was dealt Q-x of'dia­
monds.,. And 'since'this proved to 
be the case her caution was well 
rewarded. • ■ -
WHEN THE EARL 
WON A UARSE5UM 
OF MONE'Y ON TME 
<3U1Z PR06KAM, HE 
e£NEK0Cl5LV6AVE 
EADI OF 05 IN 
PUFFLE TOWERS A 
a s H  <5iFT...arr 




9 3 ‘WHEN 1 CALLED 
rr TO HlS ATTENmON. 
THE POOR CHAP WAS 
MOST CHASRinEOAND 
EMBARRASSED... THEN 1 
SUSSESTEP THAT HE. ■ 
LET ME HANDLE THE 
■ SITUATION AND. . '
9BOO FOR A\E?f... 
I CANT BELIEVE IT/ 
THAT'S-WHAT MY 
DREAM BOOK/AEANT 
WHEN IT SAID IF I 




Of o o u jis e
7h£JU b6£  





RIDING THIS WAY T  
ON THE TRAIL J  TOLD 
FROM W E  YUH, ,
e a s t . .
/  TQLD YUH HE'D COME BEFORE 
OUR DATE WITH p !E  HANOMANf
a
.7-31
. 019B8Walt IHiney Froduettoni World Rignta Ruerved GOOFYWORKS
HERE/
TOO'?
Y E S ...H E 'S  PAYING OFF 
SOWE PEST S 1 PAVTIAAES 
, HE WORKS ON A . 
CONSTRUCTION .GANS1
I’KIA-N-N-NO USE 
KIPPIN' MYSELF I 
X e-G -G -SO TTA  
GIVE UP O N E  OF 
THESE J - J O S S I




TM GOING DOWN WITH; 
yoUR.LUN^
4  F iw  MINUTES LATER THSUBJTCmmiDEZ 
STARTS HIS PB6CB
Tomorrow: Responding' to an informatqry double.
OKpif, ",
I H U B S D A t ; . ' ' ' '-V 
o.UU-.Newi •' " . . .
6;0R Uingerbrcad 'Uoun 
OnS Hlt .tU  .Roaa : 
fi;36 DInnti Oliib 
8:00 Newa 
eiOS OInntr Club 
6 ISO Bthind Sportf  ̂
Haadlltica
SiSB Dinner Club . 
flfdS Newa
7:00 pbwn In tha Vallty 
7;Z& Bob Bowman 
Preaenta
7:30 Juka Box Jury 
S:00 Newa
8:10 Peraonallty Parada 
RiSfl Aaaignment 
0:30 BBO Preaenta 
lOiOo Newa 
10:10 Bporta 
10:15 Swap ,nnd Shop 
10:30 Croaa Section 
11:00 Frenohtee Platter 
Party
11:00 Muiie tn the Night 
12:00 Newe' ’ / • •
17:05 Blue-. EObm" • - ■ 
12:55 Newa and Slgn.Ott
FBIDAT,
6:00 Data with Dave 
6:80 Newa .
6:35 Data with paya 
7:00 Newa \
7:00 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa . . . . .
7:35 Date.with Dave 
8:00 Newt 
8:10 Sporti 
8:15 Date with Oava 
9:00 Newe 
0:05 Cottet -'Fime-.''
0:15 Uufree Time 
0:30 News 
0 :30 Cotfte Tline' ’
10:00 Newt 
10.05 Coffee Time. .
10:05 Ntwi
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin. Board and 
Musical Ueny-go-round 
11:30 One Man’a "  Family 





12:45 Liunohaen Data 
12:55 Calgary Llveiteck' 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum ' 
1:05 .Luncheon Date 
1:10 Btoo|t Market 
Quotatlone .
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Swap and' Shop 
1:45 orovllle Callng 
‘•2:00 Muelo for Shutlni 
2:30 Muelo tor ShuUna 
3:00 Newa -  B.O. , 
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muato for Bhutina 
8:30 Make ..Mina Muelo 
4:30 Ouye and Qale 
0:00 News
ai
iSP ' /-Vi 
S-t -
i& r
.............. - ■ ' -  ̂ '.......
' I
HE HAS A GREAT 
VBALOF eX3lXA6E, 
 ̂WHATS THAT 






I. Miss ' 5 .  Near to
Barrymore 6.'Chlld's
6. D'Artag- < • vehicle • 
nan's 7. Desires «
weapon ' 8. Leave out
II. Bar of 9, Plexus
silver iO. Movable
12. Carved gem barrier
13. Display 14. Forehead
14; Fish 16, Toward ’
Lli Support 18, Fabulous
16, Harness- bird
racing horse 20, Vote “no" 
47. Ireland 22. Splicing .:
(abbr.)
• ''18. Origins 
! 19, Game of 
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pnA N N E L .il . 
ITnCllsbAT, aVLT 31 
BtlB Boil the Builder 
0130 I,at'a l/ook ; '
Bi40 Princeii Mnrgnret 
a t Oblg|ry Exhibition 
SiSO Olino-TV Newa 
Si40 OHBO-TV Weather 
Si45 €linO-TV Sporli 
I  ISO Wlut’e on TnnikhI 
i;i00 Calgary stampede
7:00 Bpectrnm ^
8:00 Summertime 'QS 
8:30 rinylioniie 17.K. 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrealllng ' ' 
11:00 OBO-XV News 
/• ■
FBIDAV, ACGCBT 1 
0i30 Mighty Monie 
Playhonae
0:00 Barney’i  Gang
ABOVE TIMES ABE DATLIOIIT
0:30 CIIBO-TV Newa 
e u u  UllllO-TV Weathei 
'6:40 OHIIO-TV Bporta 
0:55 Whal'a on Tonight 
1:00 Oknnagan Farm 
nnd Oarden 
7i!IO >IM Jai'haon 
RiOO Laat of the Hohlrani | 
Ri30 One of a Kind 
moo Mldaummer Theatre 
emu vminiry Hordowo 





TO TAKE you . '
TO THE .OPERAi











 ̂ image 
.13, Scoff
35, Moilc note







43. Kind of duck
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lOnANNEI. a 
Monday thro Erld'ay 
l l i t a  Noon Newe 
111,10 Bomper Boom 
12:00 Noon Newa 
12:05 Cap’n Cy'a Carloona 
I2i:ih Movlellme mi Two 
2:00 Boyal Playhouae 
1 130 llo Vou Triiat Vonr 
Wkb  ̂ „aiOll Amerlran nandaland 
3130'Do Vii« Trail 
Voiir Wife 
4:00 Tim MeOoy 
I l l s  Popeya 
BiOO Arllon BIrIp
TIIUBflDAY, JULY 31 
OiOO riaah Oordon 
Oilio Newabtai 
7i00 Janet nean, B.N. 
1130 Clroni Ihiy 
BiOll Eorro 
Si30 Beal Mcroyi 
OiOO Chevy Showroom 
Otno Navy l.oi 
10:00 Man Behind the 
Badge
10130 NiRhibral
10:35 Channel I  Theatre
0:30 Mickey Mooie Cinh
ABOVE TIMES ABB BTANDABO
PBIDAV, AUGUST 1 
Sloo 10 aporii cioh 
•:30'Ncwabeat 
1:00 Federal Uea 
1:30 Bln Tin Tin 
•:00 Kalra Seniory 
Prevepllon
B:30 Frlgldilre Theatre 
0:00 Jim Bowie 
0:30 TBA
10:00 Man Bthind the 
Badge
10:30 Nlihiheal 





U PA T T H ’ HOBO 
JU N G L E ,/
WHY, O N LY  LAST  WEEK 
SOMEONE FOUND A N ’n  
BROUGHT IN A  R E A L  
B A T H T U B ../  ---------
V
MV, THAT’S' 60  NICE/ 1»m Ji 
GLAD r  HEAR iV r ~ '̂  '
\
YER iAN 'LUCW YM B./„.iT ’^  
M V 'rU R N T ’ S LB E P  IN f - iT ,  
IT T ’NIOHT.'J’ j -------i— '
DAILY CRYl’TOQUOTBI -  Hero’S how to tvork Iti
A X Y D t R A A X R  
I S L O N O P I D L L O W
On* letler simply stands lor anoil'ior. In this sample A Is used
Single letters
CHANNEL d . .
iTtlURSnAV, JULV 3t 
1:45 Good Morning 
8:00 For Love or aioney 
8:30 Play yonr linnch 
0:00 Arlhnr Godfrey 
, 0:30 Dolto 
10:00 Mve of Lite 
10:30 Hearch for Tomorrow 
Un:45 Gnldlng Light 
11:00 OompMi 
11:30 A» the World Turn* 
12:00 Bent Ihe Clock 
12:30 llonieparly 
1:00 Big Payoff 
1‘1:30 Vtrdicl II Vonra 
S:0Q Brighter Bay 
2:10 Neeret aiorm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3 :00 Bingo 
4100 Ernly Ahow 
oiia nong Edwardi Newt 
SiSO Rig Plotnra
0:00 New*.... ... -J
0:10 A Greater Spokane 
0:10 TBA
0:30 Kingdom of the 'Ben 
1:::o l Heorch for 
Advcnlore'
1:30 Playhouee 00 
0:00 Verdict le Vouri - 
10:110 Mr. Iilelrlel Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Pott Time 
10:40 Vkie Hhow
PBinAT, AUGUST 1 
1:40 Good Morning 
R:00 For l/ove or Money 
S:30 Play Your Hunch 
0:00 Artimr Godfrey (L) 
li:30 ll::tl« . - . >
i:i:::o i,uve ul Mie 
10:30 neereh for Tomorrow 
10:45 Guiding Light 
11:00 Helenre Theatre 
11:30 Ai the World Tome 
12:00 Bent Iho Olotk ■ -
12:30 llnnieparly 
1:00 Big, Payoff 
1:30 Verdloi la Vonri
1:00 Brighter Ray 
2:15 Secret Slorrn 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Bingo
4100 Early Show ,
0:10 nong Bdwnrdi^Newa 





fl:10....  A Greater Spokane 
fl:te Hong shup 
0:30 agt. Prealon 
1:00 Phil Silver* Show 
1:30 Michael* In Atrriea 
8:00 Undercufient 
B:30 Men oi Annapolli 
0:00 Trnriidown 
0:«n Hherltf of Ooehl**
10:00 Mr. Dlalrlet Alloraey 
10:30 Night Edition 
110:35 Po*t Time 
10:40 Shock -
J PON T WANT TDTALK. 
hi DON'T WANTTDFKJHT 
IVOUR KNIGHT-ERRANT 
FMISSarONES-TUST 
! GO AWAY AND LEAVE 
‘ xME alone WITH MY 
iSvHYPRANOEAB /




AND WH/tr'a s o  
c r im in a l  A90UTA ^  
PAMfiLINOr
ABOVB TIMES ABE aTA|2PABtk
. for thB thrSB L's, X for hvo O's, etc.
. „trophfts. the lenRth and formation of th* words are 




A tV j'pfO K rnm  ( liw ta flo n
'A P T ! H A D G K .T W C T G A G 
T P . O K I a  C K V O K Q W A A T P K 0
T) GG I< G K .T W S -  A T G X O W Q .
V G K V G Q 
T P  V
Yeaierdlay’a Cryi 
AND NOT GlVE
. :i TELL THE MEN TO FIRF FASTER 
THE SHIP-LAWRENCE.
c h a n n e l 's ■ '
51:mdav then Friday 
8:00 Dough lie Ml 
11:30 Trenaure Hunt 
0:00 Price la Bight 
0:30 Trnlh, orConeeniieneei,
10:00 Tie Toe Dongh 
10:30 II Could h* von 
11:00 Lnrhy Pnrtnar* 
11:30 lltgg li Baggl* 
12:00 Today la (inra 
11:30 From,Thee* Bool* 
1 :00 qiieent for n Day 
1 :45 Modern .Bomnncaa 
2:00 Corllai Arcbar
Distributed- by King Features Syndicate
1:30 Yonr TV Theatre 
;t::::i otallnee on Hla 
4:30 Four Thirty Movie
TIIUnSDAV, JULV 31
5145 NBC Newe 
6,00 If Von ll*d A 
Million
6:30 Front Page 
l:oo Beat of Groneho 
1:30 UragntI 
h:00 nea linnl 
8:30 Rnekakln 
0:00 Prie* la Bight 
0:30 Mnile Bing*
......Target10:00
ABOVE TIMES ABB BIANDARD
10:30 LOle Movla .
"Fnal nnd rnriona"
PRIDAV, AUGUST 1 
5:45' NIlH New*
0:011 Cavniead* of Sporli 
0,15 neeiiraflng Idea*
1:00 Jelteraon Dram 
1:30 Ufa at Rilay 
0:00 51 Snnnd .
8:30 Til* 'I'hin Man 
0:00 l4vil Treninre 
n:3n-lVhirl|hird*
10:00 linneymonnari 
10:30 Late Movie 
"tHuny Brown"
C.AAU. r> Ancmtis'OH •
0-1)
3,000 IN BATTLE
Rhin Failed to End
Fire Peril
^VANCOUVER (CP) — Nature 
offered a helping hand today to 
• 3,000 *nien fighting more than 330 
fires nn British Columbia’s sun- 
scorChed forests. But there was 
no indieation it would end the 
disastrous destruction of the 
province’s limberland.
Clouds moved^over the northern 
coast'Wednesday, bringing show­
ers to some areas, and was ex­
pected to move southward and 
' eastward today; lowering tem­
peratures in" lower mainland and 
interior districts.
But there’ was no sign of an 
end to the long hot spell which 
has caused'the: biggest outbreak 
of forest tires in memory.
A ^fast-moving blaze in the 
' Buttle Lake area of Vancouver
Island where 30 firefighters were 
compelled to retreat before ad­
vancing flames Wednesday and 
were evacuated by boat and 
plane, losing their camp and be­
longings. It was to be fought by 
90 men today.
A 20,000-acre fire 70 miles north 
of Prince Cebrgo on the Hart 
Highway which blazed up Wed­
nesday and foi- a time trapped 50 
: icn. A lowering of the wind en­
abled the men to escape.
A new outbreak between Stu­
art and Trembleur Lfike in the 
Prince tieorge area which raced 
over 8,000 acres in five hours 
Wednesday. A crow of 18 men 
hai ĉ reached the area by heli 
copter and '10 more are trying to 
make their way to tiie fire front
Grim, Grin During 
18,000 M.P.H.
on foot.
A blaze at Harrispn Lake, 30 
miles east of here, which has 
covered 4,000 acres. New lire 
guards were being built ijp in ct- 
forts to contain 'the outbreak 
Already this.summer fires have 
covered more than 1,000,000 aci'cs 
of valuable i B.C. timber — fir, 
hemlock, cedar, spruce and jack- 
pine. The damage' h&s b6en esti­
mated at more than' $10,000,000."
Most of the damage so far has 
been to Crown-owned timber, with 
only a few outbreaks rocoi'ded on 
trdtts controlled by timber com­
panies. The niaJoiL forest firms 
have a total of mohe than $2,- 
000,000 worth of firefighting equip­
ment available to handle out­
breaks on their land.-
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Test 
pilot A1 Blackburn sat strapped 
in the tiny cockpit, a Jaunty smile 
on his tanned face.
He< is one of the first fliers to 
volunteer for a lost that dupli­
cated the same pressures he'd 
feel in a three-stage rocket ac­
celerating to 18,000 miles an hour. 
His cockpit was in a centrjfuge 
a machine whoso 24- foot -long 
arm siiins the pilot fast enough 
to match the pressures of rocket 
flight—at the University of South­
ern California medical school.
The e X p e r i m n t, conducted 
Wednesday, was to test mental 
and |)hysical reactions to rocket 
flight iiressures.
SPUN IN CIKCIJ<1
Blackburn smiled as the ma 
chine spun s l o w l y  in a circle, 
then picked up si>ccd.
■ The grin was strained, how­
ever, as the pressure mounted to 
throe Gs, which means his nor- 
mai 165-pound weight was, in ef­
fect, nearly 500 pounds., The 
smile vanished at five Gs.
A camera mounted on (he 
whirling c o c k p i t  monitored 
Blackburn’s reactions. As the 
pressure increased his shoulders 
were squashed backward, his lips 
pursed and his prematurely white 
hair stood straight up. He had 
great difficulty working testing 
controls,
At eight Gs—when he weighed 
the equivalent of 1,320 pounds— 
his mouth opened in a silent gasf) 
as he struggled to breathe. He 
couldn’t breathe at all in the last 
seconds of the 350-second fliglit.




DETROIT (AP) — An auto­
mobile price label law may spell 
the end of price packing in the 
United States.
The law becomes effective Oct. 
1, It requires that a sticker dis­
closing manufacturer’s suggested 
list price of car and accessories 
be placed on all new vehicles.
How effective the law may be­
come still is being debated in 
trade circles. It does not attempt 
to fix the price at which a re­
tailer may sell the car.
The retail buyer has the advan­
tage of knowing, from the sticker, 
the price at which the dealer 
would make a normal profit. And 
the dealer can point to the label 
prices to  ̂prove any discount he 
may offer is a bona fide one.
Tl>e congressional hearings that 
preceded passage of the new 
Automobile Information Disclos­
ure Act brought numerous allega­
tions of price packing at the re­
tail level. In this practice the
• \
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Burmese May Pay
, c e
RANGOON, Burma (AP) Ar­
tem y  Ivanovich Alikhanov is one 
of Russia’s travelling salesmen in 
Asia.
Alikhanov and a 40 - man con­
struction team are building $30,- 
000,000 worth of “gift projects 
from the peoples of the U.S.S.R. 
to the peoples of the Union of 
Burma.’’
The Burmese s4y they will re­
pay the Russians with gifts of 
their own, probably rice, begin­
ning in 1963. By then, the Soviet 
team hopes to have built a 300- 
room hotel, a technological insti­
tute for 1,100 students, a 200-bed 
hospital, a 50,000 - seat athletic 
stadium, a 2,000-seat theatre and 
grounds' for ■ agricultural and in­
dustrial expositions.
Alikhanov is a 50-year-old Ar­
menian. Ho is an engineering con- 
ssant by profession a n d  has 
been to the United States, Red 
China and India. In Moscow, he 
is a deputy minister lor construc­
tion.
He proudly shows visitors scale 
models of the work his men are 
undertaking and sayl he plans lb 
be in Burma indefinitelyi''
Against a backdrop ol golden 
pagodas 'and lotus-covered lakes, 
Russian engineers, wearing pith 
helmets, work, alongside Burmese 
laborers. They are laying the 
foundations for the lechnolcgical 
institute and hotel.
In addition to the so-called gift 
projects, the Soviet Union has 
lent Burma $10,000,000 to be used 
for an irrigation project and for 
construction of an agricultural 
tools factory.







T h e rm a l-E y e  V IK IN G  
Deluxe Electric Range








NO DOWN PAYMENT, as low as $12.75 monthly
So niany features you want: Automatic Clock Control with Minute 
Minder •  Timed Appliance Outlet 9  Three 7-heat Rotary Svvitches 
•  Glass Oven Door •  Light in Oven 9  Full Length Fluorescent 
Light — PLUS “Thcrmal-Eyo,” the Roberlshaw control that gives oven- 








NO DOWN PAYMENT ' 
.%s Low As $12.00 Monthly
12 cu. ft. Size
#
9  2 separate appliances behind 
one door!
•  2.2 cu. ft. true freezer (will hold up 
to 80 lbs.)
•  9.8 cu. ft. refrigerator with automatic 
defrost.
e  With “big model" luxuries at econ­
omy price!
EATON Semi-Annudl 
Sale, each (Model C21X)
V I K I N G
A U T O M A T I C
W A S H E R
FOR EA$Y-0N-Y0U WASHDAYS!
NO Dow.N^’y/^Wiic^i'ir)
Ah Imv Ah ])‘lbii(hly
All the fonluros you need for fa.st, 
efficient washing! All the strength 
and lasting power you've come to 
expect from any appliance with the 
economy • opornllng VIKING label I 
Yours in an automatic washer with 
•  pro-soloollon of wash water (cm- 
pernture •  pro-Roloetlnn of rinse 
water lomporaUtro •  spray, agitated 
and flush rinses.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each 
(Model 251)
“Live" water action gets clothes 
clean fast, The 'iaafety" wringer, 
largc-capae)ty lube-and auldbjnilo 
timer lake more of tlio out 
of washdayq 1. Easy.;<olJing, ca^tp^s.,..,....
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
An Low Ah $I2.SK Monthly
.95
(Model 251)
The E A T O N  GUARANTEE “ Goods Satisfactory or Money Refuaded" 'T.EMP„h!C°;
#r„
- f  r  -r % -
F e a t u r i n g . . .
*  Groceries
*  Frozen Foods
*  Dairy Prodnets
*  Confectionery
F a r m  P r i c e s !
*  Fresh Produce
*  Gored Meats
*  Fresh Eggs
*  ICE by the Block
7DAYSAW EBC  
From 8 a.m . to 11 p.m.O P E ^
l a r g e  free PARiaNG AREA




•  phone 4087
V £ & £ rA B L £ S
Penticton, B.C.
Hearty Welcome
R O M  THE
R A N C H O  
S T E A K  H O U SE
Festiring
e H I C O H l U V S




W« sktctMfy i»sK«t e*V *»- 
cem vem enee w e  * e y  fcewe 
caused e n y en e  Fef Ifm de~ 
la y  i»  l i ie  e v e n in g  e f  w  
new  Sfe<* H ouse. The  
la y  w a s A m  to  on  error m  
A ^ swt e f  ecpiipm ent. W e  
o re  ftrfly  eqou*ped new  w d  
p r^ K ire d  fe  p ro vide  yo u  
w ith th e fin est In g o o d  fe e d  
« id  se rv ice .:
to  y e a r  c h o ic e . S e le c te d  fo r  f! 
T e n d e rn e s s . T o a T I  lik e  tfce  T r
^ueliCy
Hamburgers
W hen  i t  com es to  H a m b u ^ r s ,  we have a  
secret. You o rder a  h » rfn irg e r  and we will 
guaran tee its  success.
/ j 3 - W A Y  S E R V I C E
E A T
___!■  c o o l c o m fo rt in  o u r
D a tin g  R o o t* , 
o r
— I .  sfce p riv a c y  e f  y e a r
large
P ow er a n d  W eshn insler
Tefepfton s 5 7 3 o
-h






A  G u id e  T o  T o u r i s t s
F r o m  P r o g r e s s i v e
P e n t i c t o n  
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E N T E R T A IN M E N T
T«cU»— B«s Lakes —  Spoons, gang trolls and 
flat fish. Small lakes —  Flies, flat fish, gang 
troHs. -Streams —  Spinner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
T* Lakes AveSlable by Traie— Several lakes with 
good fishing are available best by short train trip, 
in and out same day. Er^quire at Board of Trad® 
Bureau office.
Gaing t« Cfcvrcb •• $««day? Penticton ^ s  
Churches o f ali denominations . . .  for location 
of the church of your choice, call 4103, the Pen­
ticton Tourist Bureau of the Board of Trade. 
Service 0«ba —  Rotary, Kiwanis, Gyro, Lions, 
Kinsmen and most well-known lodges meet reg- 
jlarly in Penticton. For information Phone Tour­
ist W fice.
S.S. Sicanreea —  Historic paddle wheel steamer 
Moored west end Okanagan Beach, Open for 
tours all day. "
Boatiag —  Okanagan Lake, cruise and boat rent­
als. Skaha Lake, commercial boat rental. Motor 
boats, row boats and canoes.
Basebaii —  Check for time and date at theTour- 
ist Bureau or the Penticton Herald.
Wteh M d  Pii»*. Cwsrs® —  R-B. Guest Ranch, 
Penticton Avenue East.
Canaery And PaeWngitoMS® T®m«  F«r Ywrtota-—- 
Regular tours conduct^!. For informatii^ and 
times call at the Tourist Bureau or call 4103. 
IfimiMainn Danehifl in Centennial Pavilion every 
Wednesday and Saturday.
Sw ia LatMcM -—  By Penticton Rotary Club, Okan­
agan Beach. Look for sign on beach and Skaha 
Lake.
Mtoiatar® Golf next to Sicamous at Okanagan 
Lake.
Carnival Ridoa and games at Churchill and Power 
streets.
licences for Fishing and Hunting available at 
Tourist Bureau office and most hardware stores.
S o lin g  __ Five and Ten Pin —  Bowl-A-Mor,
Martin St.
Dominion Experimental Farm —  Summerland, 7 
■niles north o f Penticton. Scenic gardens, picnic 
grounds, smooth grass, pitch and putt golf course. 
Visitors welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis courts open to pub­
lic. 150 yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket —  Manitou Park, Naramata, B .C
Scenic Orchard D»tv® —  See Munson's Mountain 
1 Vz miles 9  Campbell Mountain 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of Naramata 10 miles. 
9  Green Mountain Road —  west from Ind-an 
Reservation. 9  For directions, inquire from lo­
cal .service stations or information bureau.
e«|f —  Penticton Golf Club, Eckhardt Ave. near 
King's Park. 9 holes, club house facilities. V is­
itors welcome.
H*»ehack R id ^  —  Stables located at Skaha 
Lake and R.B. Guest Ranch.
tawa BowKitg —  Brunswick Street. Visitors wel­
come.
PnbKc Dances —  Saturday nights in the_ Legk^ 
Hall. Sponsored by Eagles, And on the o.o. 
Sicamous, sponsored by Lions.
S%riinmSM __ OkOnagan Lak& Beach, approxi­
mately 1 Vz miles long. Skaha Lake B^ch ap­
proximately 2 V2 miles long. Both beaches clean 
sand, safe for children.
Special Events
“ The Drunkard’* - Toes, through Fri., at S.S. Sicamous 
/^ug. 10— Penticton's Aquatic Assoc. Annual Regatta 
/^„g. 12— “̂W orld of the W onderful Dark”
Free Movie, Gyro Park, every Sunday night.
August 6-7-S-9— Penticton and District 11th Annual 
Peach Festival. Crowning Ceremony followed  
by Queen’s Ball at Jubilee Pavilion.
Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Shov/.
Square Dance Jamboree.
Peach Festival Parade.
For details see the Peach Festival Programme.
•i 4 . ■ i . , i .■i ; i. . , ! i •' Thursday, July 31, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Drive Down to the 
Lakeview f o r . . .
SWIMMING _  FISHING —  BOATING
9 m m m  c a b in s
TRAILER and TENT SPACE
W ifh Central Facilities
Store Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 




at Okanagan Falls 
Phone Pent. 9-2289
i i 'V
Av.yv-'i’ s-vvw.v*̂' > •
W e specialize in Exotic Oriental Foods 
and your favorite Occidental Dishes
M ake up your party and come as 
you are
to
THE JASMINE ROOM 
H I-L IT E  GRILL
In T h e  Valley  Hotel
123 Front St. Phone 3106






-' \\'v\ t'VN 'v "iV \ % N<' V ' s. 5
'Vi
. ''csc-'v
FUN FOR ALL THE FAM ILY!
Lakeshore Drive OPP. S.S. Sicamous
WHEN TEMPERATURES
ZOOM UP”6 6













For the Beach: 1 4? /  —v %
REVLONS SUN BATH, SUN GLASSES, BEACH TOYS
For the Heme:
BACriNE FOR FIRST AID. —  DOESN’T STING
CAMERAS, FILM, GIFTS, CARDS 
TO SERVE YOU -  FREE DELIVERY.
—  2 PHARMACISTS
U M I T E D
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIG HT PHONE 2 6 4 6
C«nMv M«m  and WmIc Av«ihm Phene 4024
Thursday, July 3 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE P E N T ia O H  F I« A !I>  7 .








Our highfy-skilfed service men ore 
your car’s best friends. With their 
long experience they con spot the 
signs of trouble before it starts. 
Let us icAe your cor in hand . . • 
our-expert servicing and care can 
save you much time, trouble and 
money. Prompt attention, always.
Parker Motors
Service D epartm ent 
189 W estm inster Ave. W . Phone 2865
What You Get At
»
Johnny's B - A  Service
Car Wash or Lube 
W ith Every Tank of 
Gas or O il Change
Why pay for a  Car W ash or Oil Change - - .  Buy 
your Gas a t Johimy's and Your Car w ill 
alw ays be clean and w ell greased.
Phone 2SI7
W here Echhardf Meets W estmin^er
Special
Service
W e  a re  q u ic k !  
C lean in g  in
a
by 10:30 p.m. is 
ready to wear 
by 5  p.m. .
(XM 4341
VO LOOK YOUR VERY BEST. . .
Very carefully we will dry clean your clothes to  ^jarkling newness. 
. . .  You'll be amazed how much brighter, clearer Colo'S are -y- 







T O D A Y S
N E W S
T O D A Y
DON’T M IS S ...
*  Local News
*  World News
*  Local Eentertainment
*  Comics
D A IL Y  B U Y  THE
@  M tte X h  ^
T h u rsd ay , Ju ly  3 1 ,  1 9 5 8  TH E P E N T IC T O N  H E R A ID  3
L a n g ’s  K i d d y l a n d
TO RIDE, A N D  DRIVE 
also
MECHANICAL RIDES
------ :—  PONIES------------
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, fTC.
Phone 3462 For Reservations 
PRIVATE RIDING LESSONS FOR CHILDREN
Lang’s Kiddyland
E. G. LANG, Prop.





Fun, fitness and good fellowship . . .  that’s 
the winning combination. bowling offers 
you. En|oy our modern- alleys anytime 
with your date, team or fam ily.




OPEN From 7 :00  p.m.
Penticton, B.C.
Thursday, July 31, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
VISIT PENTICTON’S
Centennial Pavilion
ROTJIRY PARK ON OKANAGAN LAKE
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A .M .-II:0 8  P.M.
«
Dine in  pleasant, cool suitoiuuUngs overlooking 
beautiful Okanagan Lake - Concession facilities
available. —  Come in  and m eet your genial host/ " .
Bob Cborley. ^
PLEASANT VIEW SERVICE
AT THE BIG “ R” H IG HW AY 97
GROCERIES 
SOFT DRINKS
®  ICE CREAM 
#  MEALS
Six Modern View Cabins
Rates ft’om $4.50 To $5.50 Per Day
CAMPING GROUNDS
TENTS -  TABLES - KITCHEN FACILITIES 
Providing A  Complete Service To The Motoring Public 





Milk For good health can't be beat ' ■ ■ And its taste is a treat.
VITAMIN “ D” ADDED 
For Holiday M ilk  Delivered A t The Door Call
VALLEY DAIRY
Phone 2 7 1 8






F r o m  T h e  M a n a g e m e n t  a n d  s t a f f  o f
J. K. Novelty Co.
Phone 3170 /  446 Main Street
WHOLESALE - RETAIL
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
Vacationing Merchants are cordially invited to visit our 
sample room and inspect our large assortment of Nov­
elties, Jokes, Tricks, Souvenirs, Gifts,
Watches, Clocks, Mexican Hand-Tooled Bags and a - 
lets, etc. W e are able to feature low prices 
direct importers from oil parts of the world. The J. • 
Novelty 94 page Catalogue is available free to o 
•merchants to aid them in, ordering stock.
O,
E v e r y t h in g  f o r  t h e  S p o r t s m a n
SLEEPING BAGS 
RODS #  REELS
®  TACKLE ‘
BOATS BOAT KITS 
CAMP EQUIPMENT 
MERCURY OUTBOARDS
S P E C IA L
l A T i i  SKIS Regular 26.00 ........................ Sale 19.50
BO At  and TENT RENTALS FOR OUT-OF- 
TO W N TRIPS
to ft. FIBRE GLASS
CAR TOPS CARRIERS
TENTS 9' X 9'
416 Westminster Ave. W ..:_-' Phone 5610
SHETLAND PONY RIDE
Bring Your Children To
DOUBLE BB PONY RANCH
Shetland Stage Coach Rides by Appointment from the Ranch
TURN AT THE IMPERIAL GARAGE 
(One block east and two blocks south)
On Highway 97 —  14 miles South of Penticton






Hy to Vancouver and we can arrange to have a ear for you at the 
airport. The same service for Vancouver businessmen in Vancouver.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD.
YOUR GENERAL MOTORS DEALERS
496  M ain Street P h o n e s  5628 -  5666
WELCOME FOLKS
TO





Skaha Lake on 
Highway 97
FINE FOOD-EXCELLENT SERVICE
A La Carle Meals, Gold Plates 
Steaks, Chops, Chicken Salads 
Fountain Service
JUST LOOK FOR THE STANDARD SERVICE STATION
O N  H IG H W A Y  9 7
YOD MAY ALSO HAVE YODR CAR 
SERVICED WHILE EATING
SUNVALE ENTERPRISES
ALL BRANDS OF OIL
®  TEXACO PRODUCTS ®  FROZEN FOODS
®  GROCERIES  ̂ ®  LIGHT LUNCHES
®  DAIRY PRODUCTS ®  COLD MEATS
A COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Drive out to the Powell Beach Service Often. You 
receive much, much more.
Powell Beach Service
24 HOUR SERVICE





Penticton's 11th B’̂ ^ual
PEACH FESTIVAL
7̂  The Crowning of A Queen
Parade of 8 Bands —  50 Floats 
Big M idway Attractions 
^  Industrial and Agricultural Show 
Over 2,000 Square Dancers 
Draw On A 1958 Car 
^  $T,200.00 Worth of Gate Prizes 
A Cavalcade of Stars
Wed.-Tiiur.-FrL-Saf.
AU6UST 
6 “7 " 8 “9  -
Thursdcjy, July 31, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 4  ’
ThurscJoy, iuly 31.. 1953 THE PBaTlCTON HERAID , 5
i ' f
PS;
Riding . . .
ALL DAY EVERY DAY
GUIDED EVENING RIDES
LARGE STABLE OF GENTLE AND SPIRITED HORSES
" mmm  msht r »des
E V ER Y  S U N D A Y  N IG H T  
W IEN ER  R O A STS  A N D  SING SO N G S  
M A K E  Y O U R  R ES ER V A TIO N S  N O W  !
H o rsesh o e
Riding Stable
Hi-way 97 Skaha Lake





OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9:00 P.M.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 10 TO 1 AND 6 P.M. TO 8 P.M.
THE FIRST DRUG STORE
You Come To On Approaching Penticton From 




AT M AIN  ANDJCKHARDT
PHOTO DEVELOPING -  KODAK CAMERAS 
TOILETRIES FOR MEN AND W OMEN ,
FINE CANDIES -  BEACH SUPPLIES 
SUN TAN LOTIONS - BATHING CAPS
Vw..,
j. V
















W e repair ten ts , c a r top  
covers, chairs , and lawn 
chairs, in fac t any th ing  in 
canvas.




RIGHT IN THE HEART OF 
DOWNTOWN PENTICTON
f fJust Say “Fill’er Up
OR HAVE




And Lou w ill look after m r while you are  
shopping or visiting.
LOU’S
TEXACO  SER VIC E
BEHIND THE BAY
Finest in Men's W ear
/
' l l
•  Imported English 
Flannels
•  Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds
•  Warren K. Cooke Suits




•  Stetson & Dobbs Hats
P Forsyth Shirts




M on. to  Thurs 9 :0 0  a .m . -  5 :3 0  p  m . 
Friday 9 :0 0  a  m . to  9 :0 0  p  m. 
Saturday 9 :0 0  a.m . to  5 :30  p.m..
Grant King Co. Ltd.
‘FIRST WITH THE FINEST’
323 Main Street Pione 4CQ5
Let’s
ACCOAWAODATION FOR -3 
20  PEOPLE
Transportation to and ifrom R A in g ^ o u i^ s  Sypplied
Refrigeration for 
Keeping your Catch 
Fresh a t the Comp
Pack and Saddles 
Horses Available
Modern Cabins




Bob and G lady Williamson
o r




Okanaqdn fiills Pent. 9-2363
CITY & DISTRICT
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i40-Trailer Caravan
47 On Local Blood 
Donor Honors List
W h eels
A 30-time blood donor, Ottewell 
Lodge of Penticton, is among 47 
Penticton and district residents 
who are receiving special recog­
nition for their records of blood 
bank contributions.
Mr. Lodge is the only 30-time 
donor on the list which includes 
five 20-time donors and 41 ten­
time donors.
The list was released today by 
A. T. Ante, chairman of Pentic­
ton’s Blood Bank Committee, who 
advised that the next Red Cross 
Blood Don«r Clinic here will be 
on Sept. 30. Oct. 1 and Oct. 2. 
Penticton will be the first of the 
three Okanagan cities to hold the 
clinic this time, its dates being 
about six weeks ahead of the next 
Valley clinic at Kelowna,
No quota has been set yet for 
the Penticton fall clinic. At the
SCANNING THE TARGET AT AIR CADCT CAMP
Andrew Preddy, 15, of 2128 Upper Bench Road, 
Penticton, learns how to aim a rifle properly at 
the Air Cadet Summer Camp rifle range at 
RCAF Station Sea Island. Instructor is E. Reid, 
principal of Oliver schools and a member of 2p  
Squadron, Oliver. Penticton and Oliver cadets
are among some 600 air cadets from widely scat­
tered centres of the Prairies and British Colum­
bia currently attending the air cadet summer 
camp. Rifle handling and firing is an important 






VERNON — Sprinkling restric­
tions should not be necessary 
here if residents use reasonable 
care in watering and do not waste 
water, says Aid. Fred Harwood, 
water committee chairman.
The city is losing ground at 
Dixon Dam, where the water 
level is dropping two inches 
daily, while pumping is on a 24- 
hour, seven-day week basis at 
Kalamalka Lake. There is to be 
no all-night sprinkling nor use of 
hoses without a nozzle. Nor is 
water allowed to be run onto 
streets and roads
Bomb Case Opens 
Monday Morning
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A man 
drowned in the South Thompson 
River here July 24 has been iden­
tified by RCMP as Istvan Steve 
Galco, "a Hungarian immigrant 
who worked for the CNR at Mc- 
Murphy.
The body was recovered Mon­
day at the bathing beach at 
Riverside Park, about one mile 
downstream from where he was 
last seen. He was fully clothed
KELOWNA — Trial of five 
young men charged under..Jhe 
Explosives Act, is to begin in 
Kelowna Court House Monday 
morning.
The five were remanded last 
Thursday until today but another 
remand until Monday was grant­
ed this afternoon.
Crown Prosecutor E. C. Wed­
dell, Q.C., said the adjournment 
until Monday had been agreed 
upon by the two Vancouver law: 
yers representing the five men. 
Charged with conspiring to
cause an explosion are: John'
Atnifeaff, 24; George Woykin, 22; 
John Nazaroff, 21; and brothers 
Sam and Alex Konkin, 28 and 26 
Antifeaff, also charged with 
unlawfully making an explosive 
substance, has J. T. Steeves as 
his counsel. Harry Rankin is 
counsel for the other four men 
All had been working in the 
Kelowna area at the time of their 
arrest which followed a wave of 
bombing and bombing attempt 
incidents in the Okanagan late 
last months.
last clinic Penticton and district 
quota was 1,400 pints with 1,340 
being donated.
Mr. Lodge and the five 20-time 
donors will receive special pins 
for their records at a ceremony 
to be arranged in the near fu­
ture.
The 20-time donors are Armine 
G. Boas, D, J. Brink, John C. 
Mertz, Jack Petley and Ernest 
L. Raincock, all of Penticton. 
lO TLME DONORS 
Ten-time donor pins have been 
mailed to the following:
Penticton — Percy Atherton 
Mrs. J. Bella, J. A. Bella, Wil­
liam Bourne, William Burgart, 
Mrs. T. E. Casey, Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers, E. D. Clark, J. D. 
Crawford, Mrs. Florence Cromp­
ton, J. G, Dolynuk, George C. 
Englesby, H. M. Foreman, Jack 
Forsey, Mrs. Anne Fuoco, David 
Grant, Irwin S. Holden, C. Hook­
er, Francis B. Hughes, Mrs. H' 
L. Hunter, James T. Langridge, 
Miss Catherine Leask, Mrs. Flor­
ence M. Lockwood, K. J. Mac- 
Kenzie, James G. Mertz, William 
E. Molyneaux, Mrs. Lyle Oliver, 
k eg  Pratt, Mrs. Jessie Roberts, 
Mrs. Madeline Sheehan, Ernie 
Siegrist, Mrs. Gabriella Siegrist 
Miss Elsie Skevington, Donald E  
Vass, Peter Vereshagin, Philip 
W i l k i n s o n  and Mrs. Myrna 
Young.
District — Mrs. Marjorie Day 
Naramata; Mrs. Helen Havens 
West Summerland; H. T. Men- 
nell, Keremeos; and F. A. Rob­
inson, Osoyoos.
KELOWNA — A mobile “city" 
has come to rest for a few days 
in Kelowna’s city park. Wally 
Byam’s trailer caravan is a 
completely self-contained “de­
mocracy” of well-to-do- Ameri- 
dans with more than a normal 
helping of wanderlust.
loops, then down the Fraser Val-ipolicfe chief, fire warden, and en- 
ley to Vancouver, over to Van- tertainment committee. Trailers 
couver Island, and via Victoria 1 themselves add to the self-suf-
In 140 silvery trailers towed by 
big new cars, the caravan rolled 
into Kelowna Wednesday and set 
up shop with all the efficiency 
of the three-ring "circus.
The caravan is a non-profit 
holiday and promotional idea 
conceived by Wally By am, retir­
ed manufacturer.
The 400 people in the caravan 
are mostly retired professional 
men and their families, but there 
are also a New York ballet 
teacher and her young student, a 
.adio “ham” operator, a doctor, 
a lawyer, an engineer, and so on 
down the list.
Members of this group met at 
Kansas and are halfway through 
a tour of wesfern Canada. From 
Kelowna they will go to Kam-
and steamship back home through 
San Francisco.
Mr. Byam explained that they 
can join or leave whenever they 
like. Other caravans elsewhere in 
the U.S. are currently on tour, 
and next year, a caravan from 
Capetown up through Africa to 
Egypt is being planned.
. As in other groups on tour, this 
caravan has its own “mayor” .
ficiency of the group.
The trailers operate lights, 
stoves, refrigerators, heating, air- 
conditioning, and hot water from 
propane gas.
In a trailer caravan of this 
size, 'i occasional problems crop 
up, but major decisions are 
solved by majority vote, and 
others are taken care of by com­
mittees among the caravaners.





CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT P H O N E  2 6 3 3
Lack of Funds 
Stops Work on 
Centennial Pool
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Work has 
stopped on the centennial swim­
ming pool here, now within three 




An audience of 100 persons, 
described as “very attentive and 
appreciative,” last night heard 
Naramata author Mrs. Vera Mac- 
Kenzie give a public reading of 
the unfinished novel that has 
won her a scholarship to the 
famed Institute Allende, San Mi- 
gual, Mexico. '
"It was a tremendous job of
VENTRILOQUIST, CANINE CAPERS, flCR OBRTS
8 Top Acts on F estival Night Show
Eight leading acts of today’s 
professional entertainment world, 
will be featured at the Spotlight 
Review or Night Show at the 11th 
annual Penticton and District 
Peach Festival next week.
Ranging from one of the most 
successful ventriloquist acts of 
the day and an appealing routine 
by 13 dogs, to an outstanding 
balancing act, the night show 
offers a sparkling cross-section of 
«show business that should prove 















Algoma .................................  31%
Aluminum ............................ 29/a
Atlas Steel ............................ 22 A
Bank of Monrteal .............  47»A
Bell ............    41%
B. A. Oil .............................  41%
B. C. Forest ........................
Canada Cement ................... 34
Can. Breweries ................... 32%
Can. Vickers ........................  26
Cons. M & ............................  y
Dist. Seagram ..................... 30
Dom. Tar .............................  l3/a
Famous Players ................. 20
Home Oil "A” ....................
Hudson M & S 
Acceptance
Nickel ......................... ..
Harris .................  8%
Powell River .......................  3!)'|4
Price Bros..................... t .«. 41 ,.i
Royal Bank ..........................
koyalllo .................................
Shawlnlgan ............................ 2.5̂ 4
Sioel of Can.................. .
Walkers ............. ......... .





Banks 52.51 up .02 
UtilltioB 140.6 up .2 
InduBtrlalH 274,9 off ,5 
Papers 981.3 off 1.00 




Steep Rock  ....... .. 12,
Cowlfthan Cop......... . .(17
Granduo ...............................  l''W
Pacific Nickel .36
CJualslno ..................................... 22
Sheep Creek ............   .60
OII.S BRICE
Can. Allanlic ......................  5,75
V; , . ; f  , 4 01 ur r , tunny roullno of (lancing, balan
Preddy Lambert with Woody j ncrobatics and other fenti
and several other puppets com-' - h'
lights.
There will he three perform 
ances of the show, produced by 
Bob DiPaolo of KBD Enterprises.
The show will be staged each 
night, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, beginning at 8 o’clock 
each evening in the Peach Bqwl 
at Queen’s Park.
A first-class entertainer and 
personable. young man, Jerry 
Pastel, will be master of cere 
monies. Besides introducing each 
of the other acts, Jerry  and his 
wife will be featured in a‘ comedy 
routine that includes- juggling, 
playing musical instruments, 
singing and dancing.
CHINESE DANGERS 
Presenting a display of <solor- 
tul acrobatic dancing and singing 
feats, spiced with comedy, will 
be the Lee Sisters in their native 
Oriental costumes of bright col­
ored silk embroidered with shin­
ing sequins. Despite the fact that 
their ages range, from only 11 to 
16, the sisters are accomplished 
entertainers who have appeared 
at the Show Boat in Las Vegas 
and on extensive road tours with 
the China Doll Review,
A lovable performer who will 
captivate the hearts of all the 
young people in .particular with 
unny situations and comedy 
bits, will be Tola Ihe Clown 
whose buffoonery at times hides
he difficult balancing and acro-Uliko is "Canine Fashions ... 
batlc stunts Interspersed through- 1958,” in which 13 dogs, in many 
out his act. nnd varied costumes, proceed
FREDDY AND WOODY jlhrough a very educated nnd
reading and Mrs. MacKenzie 
certainly had her audience wdth 
her,” commented one member of 
the audience this morning. “Of 
course her novel is a very grip­
ping tale which everybody will 
want to read if they’re interest­
ed in reading at all.”
Mrs. MacKenzie, who writes 
under the name of Vera John­
son, staged the public reading to 
help finance her trip to and from 
Mexico, She could-not say this 
morning'whether the project was 
successful in its v aim since there 
are. still quite a number of ticket 
returns to' come in. 
ifiioo NEEDED '
She estimates that she will 
heed $700 to finance the trip and 
take care of othen. incidental ex­
penses. Tuition, board and room 
for the three month course at Ih- 
stituto Allende are supplied free 
as part of the scholarship.
Mrs. MacKenzie plans to leave 
for Mexico Aug. 27 accompanied 
by-her youngest daughter, Alison, 
13, who has enrolled in an arts 
course at the institute.
Her award winning unfinished 
novel entitled “After the Long 
Winter” , has its setting in Nara­
mata and centres around a young 
woman, bitten by a rattlesnake 
while mountain climbing, reviews 
her eventful and at times sordid 
life.
The centennial committee an­
nounced Thursday the pool will 
not be finished this year unless 
$22,000 more is found.
City and provincial government 
grants toward the pool have 
amounted to $45,000 and another 
I $11,000 has been raised by the 
1 centennial c o m m i t t e e .  More 
money was expected from activi­
ties during centennial, week but 
receipts fell far short of expecta­
tions, committee officials said.
PENNANTS AND CRESTS
These Pentic ton S ouven ir P ennants a n d  Crests a re  v e ry  c o lo r ­
fu l.  T he y  a re  w e ll  m ade  o f  s tro n g  fe l t  a n d  w i l l  lo o k  g a y  






Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes — Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
Retail'
Bathing Gaps
In a l l  Shapes, Sizes a n d  
C o lou rs .
Sun Glasses
Priced fro m  3 9 « ^  to  S 2 5  
f o r  th e  g ro u n d  lens ty p e .
BLUEBIRD TOFFEE FROM ENGLAND
A n o th e r  sh ipm en t o f  these w o n d e r fu l T o ffe e s  has ju s t com e 
p a c k a g e d  in c o lo r fu l tin s  such as Tea C a d d ie s , S and
Pa ils  a n d  O th e rs . 5 0 | ( S  ,  1 * ® ®
Priced fro m To
FILMS DEVELOPED —  In by 9 :3 0  out by 5 :00  p.ni.
Free Parking - Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and 6 p.m.>8 p.m.
LAMBERT AND “WOODY” 
,  . TV Night Club Stars
RCMP Man Arrested 
In Security Mix-up
SING LEE SINGS
B afflin g  B a lan ce
nnd Rovcrnl ptlier puppets ®”^ '  Uvlih the help of props brought on 
prise the ventriloquist not on «he , , . ^inlner,
show. One of the bcUor of the 
more recent ventriloquist nets, ^
Proddlo nnd his friends have I-*’® h'oK*’ whose net hns boon 
boon kept quite busy nppenrlng oo® *')® 
on nttmorous television shows
and hronklng nltonrinnco records p’how for ns |  „
in both U.S, nnd Eastern Cnn-l®Dl npponrnneos. Jhls family
STRATFORD, Ontario (CP)— 
There were so many policemen 
on duty during Princess Margar­
et’s visit here Thursday that they 
were even arresting one another.
Noticing a plainly-clothed man 
with a suspicious bulge under his 
arm, the Ontario Provincial Po­
liceman, one of about 250 on 
duty, wont up and grabbed him 
by the arm. “Come with me," 
he said. . ,
The man with the bulge was 
released when ho produced Iden- 
tlfiactlon showing he was* a plnln- 
clothen RCMP officer on similar 
duty.




O il P a in tin g s
B ; R. B. WATSON
AT TSE ROTARY EXHIBITION
adinn night spofs.
Vocal artistry contrlliullnns to 
the show will bo by the Hl-Lllors, 
a CBS studio recording group 
nnd one of the more recent col­
ored choral acts headed for the 
big time. This fino quintet have 
been on the night club circuit 
for the past several years after 
a stint at New York handling all 
choral work for CBS live shows 
originating from that station.
13 DOGS STRUT STUFF 
Another cast Ihat Is bound 1o
group proHcnI.s one of the most 
outstanding and baffling hulan 
cing nets over to ho prosonlod on 
any stage. In the climaxing trick, 
n lot III of 10 chairs are balanced 
on top of pop boUlos while atop 
this pyramid. Poppa Sing per 
forms some of the grent/.st bnl 
nnclng fonts to bo soon miywhorc.
Eighth act on the show hns not 
boon announced yet hut audl







To Dine With 
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine With 
Uil
IN THE MEMORIAL ARENA, AUGUST 6-7-S-9
r.uni'h with th« Rlrli, 
Sinner with (h» (nm« 
lljf, after • (hrnter 
ennek, nnr taety food 
makre aiery meal an 
erraiinn, Moderate ]
pricei.
George Edwin Weedon of Kel­
owna passed away in Kelowna
............................... • , I General Hospital on Monday,
enccs are assured it will ho of juiy28, at the age of 49 years
(ho same lilgh quality as




the I Funeral services were hold at the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors today at 2:30 p.m. with 
Roy. R. S. Loltch officiating. In­
terment followed in Kolownn cem- 
ctery,
Mr. Weeden has resided in the 
city since 1909. Ho has been In 
the garage business for over 
thirty years, operating his Own 
Garage, Ilio Willys Jeep Agency,







Featuring The Recently Completed Canvas
"MOUNT EISENHOWER'I f f
Con. Del Rto 9,25









VANCOUVER (CP) . 
police chief Goorgo Archer Is 
llilnklng about u s I n ({ police- 
women to help solve Vancouver’s 
trnffin problems.
, , Garage, the WllUs Jeep Agency,
City women nffienrs to make the inno: Uj-om 1945 until 1949 at which time 
vnllon Irnmodlatoly, Im health intervened,
The elilef said ho also was
The chief returned Thursday 
from a lour of Ihe U.nllod King 
dom and said that ho hns been 
Impressed with the etnclcncy 
siTown by policewomen on regu 
Inr Irnfflc duties there. He saidmi iiriiiiu ,ht nnu i
Vancouver docs not have enough'that brave.”
m u umi'i mini m, mn,, , y , . „  . jje scrvccl with the HCEME at 
impressed with the use of dogs Vernon during the war at which 
hv the London metropolitan po- Ume he was In charge of the 
lice for such tasks as tracking workshop with the rank o£ sar 
purae-snalchers nnd would dls- gonnt.
CU.SS Ibis with Ills senior officers. Ho is survived by his wife 
Ho said English policemen Ruth Isabel (Pat), one brother 
asked him if lie would consider Lance of Kelowna, an aunt, Mrs. 
disarming the Vancouver force II. Woodhouso in Hamilton, Ont„ 
nnd he told them: "I wouldn't hoinad several other aunts and
1 uncles in England.




103 Vancouver Av®, 
Phone 3829






O K A N A G A N  SUNSET
THE OLD BOATHOUSE
BEACHED BOATS
WINTER GOLD 
THE FISH BOATS
MORNING PATROL 
AUTUMN EVENING 
W OODLANDS 
FLORALS
AND OTHER CANVASES
